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F a i r  s k ie s  and wain> 

temperatures art^ forecast for 
today, with highs in the 50s and 
the lows in the 20s
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Warplanes Bomb Buenos Aires
HIJKNOS AlHh^. Argentina 

I DPI I — President Isabel Peron 
aiuiouiued Saturday night th<' 
revolt by Argentine air force 
o f f ic e r s  d e m a n d in g  her 
resignation wa.s on the way to 
solution and tfie whole rsiuntry 
was cairn

She issued  a statement 
th rough  presidential press 
secretary Eloy Kefxira after the 
air force command, loyal to the 
president, bombed and strafed a 
rebel air base for two hours in a 
sfiow of force agairtil mutinous 
o ff ic e rs  dem anding  Mrs 
IVron s oustie

■Mo one was re[K)rted injured in 
the attacks, whicli left two 
propeller driven training planes 
111 smoldering rums on the 
runway at .Moron air base near 
the capital

The President announces 
that the problem caused by a 
small group of insiFgents and 
limitc*d to the air force whose 
commanded fias adopted the 
m easures required by the 
rircumstances to restore obt di 
once to delegated authority is

(11 the way to solutnxi tfx‘ 
statement said

.Mrs Pc*ron did not elaUu ate 
The presidcmt adsise-, the 

populace to Ignore ala’-mist 
reports circulated t<) upset 
public order. it said and 
descTibecl Mrs Peron as 
tiandling government pioblenis 
with members of the cabinet at 
fier Casa Posada office

Telephone liiic-s to the .Moron 
base were cut by loyal forces, 
isolating the insurgents but ’ 
reporters were allowed by the 
rebels to visit the base after 
A rneriean made Skyhawks. 
French built Mirages and lint 
ish made Canlxeras bomlx-d 
and strafed the installations

They were told no one had 
t»“en injured in the- attacks Col 
■Julio Cesar (;nccTi*s a ndxd 
spokesman. showcHl thc' leport 
e rs  the rem ains of two 
propeller driven .Mentor planes 
smoldering on the runway 
There was no sign of damage to 
any buildings

We did not shcxrt back, not 
once. Cacercs said but he

added Me will die at our 
positions

The bom bardm ent was 
stopped for wfiat was to have 
bi'en a -t.'c minute period of grace- 
to try to resume a dialogue 
with the relx'ls l.atcat night the 
bombing was not resumt“d

There were- csmflicting re 
ports from Mendoza. 685 miles 
west of Huenos ,Aires ne'ar the 
Chilean txircJer on wliedher the- 
important Plumerillo air forev 
base was supporting air force 
commande r ling (km Orlando 
Agosti, or tin- retxd chief Brig 
(km Jesus Cape-llini

The .Mendoza base would be 
an important addition to the 
ranks of the insurgents, who 
were known to cxintrol only 
.Moron and tf«- metropolitan 
airport near downtown Buenos 
Aire'S while the loyal forces had 
at least nominal cxintrol of five 
other major base's around thc 
country

The mutinex'rs dispersi'd the 
base s helicopters and war 
planes in a defensive move and 
stepped up sc'cunty around the 
facilitv

.  . o f  S e n t i m e n t a l  V a l u e
Bv JEANNE GRIMF:S 

i^inpa News Staff
Don Chisum says he has a senUmental attachme nt to 

the used bricks he is purchasing to brick his home at .129 
Anne Street

T ie  bricks are being salvaged from the old Pampa 
Junior High School — Chisum s 1940s alma mater 
located in the 300 block between N Cuylcr and N Bussell 
streets

"I went to sciiool here and these bricks have a 
sentimental value to me." he said, as he workc'd loading 
the bed of a pickup truck wih bricks

CTiisum said he heard of one woman who slopped by the 
demolition site and bought cxie brick to use as a door stop 
The woman, also a former student, reportedly told 
workmen she wanted to own a small piece of the old 
struct ire

Cleaned red bricks are being sold for six cents each 
Chisum said, and the cleaned blond bricks available at the 
site are bringing five cents each

The lighter bricks are okay, thi.sum said but 
nothing goes up as pretty in a wall astho.se red bricks with 
some of the original mortar still on them

Chisum said the pnee he is paying for th»' bricks is a fair

one, adding that usi'd bnck is scarce and he had tx'cn 
prepared to pay eight to ten cents per brick

Itoger Crawford of 3(KB Kast'wood is also planning to u.se 
some of the salvaged brick in a home improvement 
proji'ct But h(' IS cutting co,sts — purchasing uncleaiK'd 
bricks for thrw' ci'iiLs each

Bob VV'il.son of Wil.son Wrecking Company in l.ubtxx'k 
told Chisum that approximatdy 400,(X)0 bricks will be 
salvaged from the building by tlx time llx' project is 
(Ximpleled

Itt'cxivery of 150 000 bricks has been madi' so far 
accxirding to Frank (barter, a WiLson employe who works 
cleaning the mortar from a nearby mountain of bricks

First .National Itink purchasc'd the land under the 
school for $75000 last August and demolition of tlx' 
building startixi .Si'pt 1 Wilson Wrecking Company was 
given 120 days to raze the' building and clear the properly 
That deadline would have been Jan 1

llowi ver Floyd Watson, presick'ct of First .National 
Bank said Wilson, who had bi'en troubled by labor 
difficulties, had ask(>d for and rwtsved a 30 day 
exleiMon The propirty is now expixAed to be cleared by 
late January

Anthropologists Find Evidence
WASHINGTON tUPIl — American and French an 

thropologists have found new evidence m hJthiopia to 
support the growing pictire of man roaming Africa s 
Great Rift Valley more than 3 million years ago 

The National Geographic Society reported Saturday the 
scientists recently discovered the fossilizt>d bones of two 
infants and three to five adults in what apparently was a 
gorge on the shore of an andenl lake 

One of the researchers. Dr Maurice Taieb of Iht' 
National Center for Scientific Research m Baris, said the 
ancient people might have been overtaken by a sudden 
disaster, perhaps a flash fkxid. that trapped them in th* 
gorge

Dr Donald C Johanson, of Case Western Bcsc'rve 
U niversity in Geveland. said it was possible Itx' 
individuals were related or possibly representixi a family 

"Finding a group of individuals of this antiquity in otx'

.small site is exceptional, Johan.son told the National 
(kxigraphic It represents some intriguing possibilities 
for studying man s early ancestors

Johanson said one nearly complete hand found among 
th(' bone's was almost mexiern m S(zt' and ' obvioasly was 
capable of a king gra.sp and profiably of fine', precise 
movements

He said te'eth partial skulls and other fragments 
indicated the' bones we're from those of ffomo or true 
m aa rather than from ape'men that also apparently 
existi'd at that lime

A similar find was reported in October by Dr .Mary 
liCakey in Tan/.ama She found the' teeth and jaws of at 
k'dst 11 mdiviekials who livexJ hetwc'en 3 3 and 3 7 million 
ye'ars ago
The .National (ieographic Society supported both 
expe'diliixis

—  --------  In to  G ra y  ('x )u n ty  E c o n o m y -

S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  S c i k I s

The brjjakaway airnx'n defied 
an ultimatum by Agosti .Satur 
day. fueling a long simmering 
pilitieal crisis that threatc'ned to 
topple Mrs fueron 

Mrs I’tTon, whose' support 
has t'roek'd steadily siikx' she 
lexik over from ht'r late husband. 
Juan Peron, on July 1 1974
refusc'd 1,0 step aside dt'spile 
threats of a military taktxiver 

Warplanes from the rebc'l 
tx'ld suburban Meron Air Base

flew mock st rafing runs over the 
presidential palace wlxw she- 
met Saturday morning with he-r 
closest advisors

Air force chief Brig (k*n 
Orlando Agosti seA a nexin 
deadline for an end to the 
uprising but the rebels defied 
the ultimatum

Agosti held face-lo face talks 
Satii/day afternoon with Brig 
(Jen Jesus ('appellini, the'rebel

leader, at air feyroe headquar
ters in downtown Buenos Aires.

Cappelliru dressed m a blue 
Argentine air forex; uniform, 
emerged stony faced from the 
hour-long session and flew back 
to his headquarters at Moron 
without making any statement

A spokesman for the rebels at 
.Moron said the officers would 

resist to the end any attempt 
to supressthe revolt

President To Propose 
Further Tax Reduction

WASHINGTON tU Fli -  
President Ford will piropose 
dt't'per lax cuts to follow the six 
month extension of 1975 breaks 
just approved by Congress, but 
tie the future reductions to a 
demand that the lawmakers 
stick to his $395 billion budget, a 
White House spokesman said 
•Saturday

Ford said he would sign the 
new $6 4 billion tax bill Friday i 
after Congress agreed to pass it 
with a nonbinding commitment 
to lower federal spending by the 
amount of any future lax cut and 
to reserve the right to reject the 
President "s budget proposals

Hut f'ress Secretary Kon 
Nessen made clear Saturday 
Ford will try to hold (Congress to 
that pledge after he submits a 
$395 billion budget for the 1977 
fiscal year and a lax cut plan 
similar to the $28 billion he 
suggested last fall

For every dollar over $395 
billion that they go. they will be 
voting to reduce the additional 
tax cut that he will have 
propased " Nessen said

"So this issue isn't over—it is 
just beginning This will be an 
issue every time a spending bill

IS voted in Congress It "s a whole 
nt'w way of doing business

The compromise on the six 
month extension of current lax 
cuts came jast before (Jongress 
adjourned and was worded in 
iuch a way that both sides could 
claim victory—Ford because he 
forced insertion of the vague 
promise to hold down spending 
and (Jongress because it did not 
have to agree to a specific 
ceiling

American taxpayers also won 
something—a Christmas gift of 
no tax inx-rease beginning in 
January

"All we re trying to do is put 
Santa Clau.st' back in the sleigh 
in time for (Tiristmas," said 
Sen Bussell Long, D-La , who 
with Sen William Both. B 
Del w o rk e d  o u t th e  
compromise after it appeared 
there was no hope that (Congress 
and Ford could get together

Although the battle over the 
lax bill was settled several 
major pieces of legislation were 
threatened with presidential 
vetoes Among them was a 
m easure to provide for a 
comprehensive new energy

conservation program, another 
to expand union picketing rights 
in the construction industry, and 
a $6 5 billion railroad aid 
package aimed primarily at the 
Northeast and Midwest 

.Nessen said Ford was unlike
ly to act on any of those over the 
weekend and probably would not 
call Congress back early for a 
special session if he did veto any 
of those bills or others 
The President and his family 
plan to leaveearly Tuesday fora 
week long skiing holiday in Vail. 
(Join

‘Dear Santa..
Story
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Home Fires Kill 30 Plus
By United Press International
Home fires in communities 

from coast to coast killed more 
than 30 persons, many of them 
children, with cold gripping 
much of the nation during the 
night hours of the last weekend 
of autumn

By early Saturday, the total of 
deaths stood at 32—16 children 
and 16 adults

In the worst of tht' blazes, a 
mother and .six children died in 
Tinley Park III . a Chicago 
suburb, in a fire that might have 
started in shorted Christmas 
tree lights, and a father and five 
children were killed in a fire m 
their home at Heading Onter 
N V

A father and two boys were 
killed at Oakdale, Pa , FYiday 
night in a fire, and a nine-year 
old girl, her grandmother and an 
uncle perished in a hou.se fire at 
Hughson. Calif . southeast of 
Modesto

A seven year-old boy, a girl 
14 and two adults were killed in 
two house fires in Monlgom

ery County Md , and three were 
killed at F’eekskill, N Y 

A man and wife died m an 
Omaha home fire: a woman was 
killed in a home blaze in West 
ITiiladelphia. Pa , and a woman 
died fleeing a New York (^ty 
blaze

F’re dawn blazes took two 
lives, thost' of a 66-year-old man 
and a 62 year-old woman, in 
Virginia where temperatures 
were in the U'ens 

The Tinle> Park blaze burned 
through a family room in a split 
level residt'nce and sent heavy 
smoke pouring through the 
sleeping nxm s Neighbors said 
Mrs Josephine Shine. 38 the 
mother ran to a neighbor, 
summoned help, then ran bdek 
to her death in the burning 
house She died, apparently 
trying to rescue the six children 
four boys and two girls ranging 
mage from 2 to 14 

The father a Chicago detec 
tivc, was at work, authorities 
said

Two of the children wi'rc from

a previous marriage, and one 
was a foster child "It's a 
terrib le thing about Christ
mas said a Cook County 
ixironer s office spokesmaa 

Douglas Parker. 32. four boys 
and a girl aged from 7 to II 
years, were killed in the blase at 
their two story home at Reading 
O nter. in the New York Finger 
l-akes area Mrs Parker and 
two children, a daughter. 16. and 
a son. 13. escaped with injtries
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Holiday Hours Reported
150.000 Down;
250.000 To Go

Frank Carter works at a monumental task 
— using a rasp to clean mortar from 
400,000 bricks expected to be salvaged from 
the old Pampa Junior High School which is 
being razed Some local residents, like 
Roger Crawford of 3008 Rosewood, above, 
save C arter the trouble however and 
purchase uncleaned bricks The razing is 
being done by Wilson Wrecking Co., of 
Lubock.
(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

City, county and state offices 
wiM close at noon on Wednesday. 
Christm as Kve. and remain 
closed through the Christmas 
holiday next Thursday

Officials said offices also will 
be closed on the New Year s 
holiday Thursday. Jan I 
Business will be as u.sual they 
said, on the Friday following the 
holidays

The only exception for city 
and county office closing will be 
the county sheriff and city police 
departments Both will be open 
on Christmas and New Year's 
day

Postm aster J I) Williams 
said windows in the post office 
will be clost'd and there will be 
no city or rural mail delivery on 
the two Holidays Special 
delivery mail will be handled on 
Christmas and New Year's Day 
and the post office lobby will be 
open for box patrons 

Most stores will be closed by 8 
pm  on Christmas Fveand will 
remain closed on the holiday 
Exception would be some 
service establishm ents and 
convenience stores 

Major fiKxl markets plan to 
close early Christmas Eve and 
remain closed (Tiristmas day

Ixivett Memorial Library will 
observe the same closiag hours 
as other city offices

Chamber of Commereaoffion 
will close at noon on Wettaeaday 
and remain closed UBtil the 
Monday following O riitrnas 
and the same .schedule will be 
observed by the chambaroa the 
weekend fdlowmg New Year's 
Day

Students in Pampa's public 
schools and St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic School were to Mart 
their holiday vacation at 2p.si. 
today and classes will aot 
resume until Monday, Jha. S.
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By ANNA BUR(»El.l.
Pampa NewsSUff

Social Security payments to Gray County 
residents during 1975 will exceed $10 
million with 20 per eent of ine county s 
estim ated 25.000 population receiving 
Social Security benefits 

But Howard L Weatherly, manager of 
the Pampa Social Security Office told The 
News that Gray County is still one of the 
profitable areas with more Social Security 
money paid in than out 

Records show that 4.813 countv residi nls

are rri'eiving monthly .Sixial Si'i'urily 
ctx'ck'-

Two new rt'gulalKxis in regard to Social 
•Vs unly h»'ne(ils will btH'ome effi'clive Jan 
1

Thi', earnings allowable will increase 
from $2 520 to $2.760annually

This year th«' average monthly earnings 
allowed was $210 as compared with $230 in 
1976

Wag«' earners will pay SiKial Security 
next vear cxi a total of 115 :JO0 as compared 
with $14 KXtihis yeai

4»*

Weath«'rly estim ates that the new 
earnings allowable will effect one fourth of 
those now receiving bi'nefits kically

He estimates that the increa.se on th«' 
amount of earnings one can pay Social 
Security on will affect about cne third of the 
county s 12 400 labor force

Social .security checks reflected a 
nationwide eight per cent increase on July 
I Thc total monthly benefiLs disbursed in 
this rxiurity increased from $794 000 to 
$850,(100 WcalherU saidtoda\

'

(M the Social Security beneficiaries living 
in Gray ('«lunty 3.(»0 are retmed workers 
an«J their dependents Another 1.060 are 
reix'iving benefits as the survivors of 
workers who have died and 455 are getting 
benefits as disabled workers of their 
dependents

Weatherly pointed out that although most 
social secunty benefi«vin«5 are older 
people about one out of every four is under 
age 60

In Graiy iVmnty 780 person.s i«i«k'r age 60

are collecting social security payments 
each month Nearly 385 are under age 18 
receiving payments because a working 
father or mother has died, or is getting 
social security disability or retirement 
benefits

Most of the 75 benefiaaries in Gray 
County between II and 22 years of age are 
getting student benefits uider a provision 
in thc social security law permitting the 
continuation of child s benefits beyond his 
llth birthday and up to age 22 if the child 
IS attending school ful(4ime

Some beneficiaries are 
retired, disabled or deceased t 
became disabled before they 
and who will probably nevoi 
supiporting The monthly ben 
young people severely 
physical or mental disabihtiet i 
indefinitely

W eatherly said another 
sqpiif leant group of youthM 
beneficiaries are those who 
benefits as disabled workers.
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(fhe ÿampa Oaily Ncias

A  Watchful Nowspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

THk Pampo N«wt it  dkd ico tsd to  furn ish ing inform ation to  our roodo '^ >o tho t 
thoy can bu tt or prom oto and prosorvu th o ir own froodom  and oncourago 
o tthon to too its b lo ttin g . O nly whon man i t  froo  to  control h itm to lf and a ll ho 
producot can bo dovolop to  h it utmost ca p a b ility .

Tho Nowt bo liovo t oach and ovory porton would go t moro satisfaction in  tho 
long run if  ho woro porm ittod to  tpond w hat ho oarn t on a voluntoor basis 
rath Of than having p a rt o f it d is lribu tod  invo lun ta rily .

Stand Fast in Liberty
IA C h rlilm as  mcssoKr — 
rrgrbiUd by request i

The approach of Christmas 
bnngs to mind a certain grave in 
a c e m e te ry  in Highgate. 
London, tlngiand It is marked 
by a rectangular marble block 
slightly higher than a man s 
head Atop the marble pedestal 
there is a sculptured likeness of 
th e  s h a g g y  f a t h e r  of 
internatianal Communism. Karl 
Marx

Marx was born in (iermany 
but he moved to Kngland in IH48 
when he was 31. and died thtre 
in 1883 For years writers have 
wondered in print whs the 
C o m m u n i s t s  have never 
requested permission to move 
the remains of their idol to 
Moscow for entombment in Red 
Square And every curious 
sightseer has wondered at the 
shabbiness of the grave itself it 
IS completely overgrown with 
weeds and thistles It has been 
neglected for years and looks as 
unkempt as did Marx in his 
lifetime

Why should this untended 
g r a v e  com e to mind at 
Christmas* Simply because of 
the contrast On December 25. 
the whole Western World will 
slop whatever it is doing to pay 
honor to Him for whom the dav

is named There will be prayers 
and hymns of praise in every 
language man has devised to 
communicate His thoughts 
There is scarcely a town, a 
township, a village which has 
not built a meeting place where 
men of good will may gather to 
study His teachings — and each 
of those churches will hold 
services celebrating Christmas

Thousands upon thousands of 
pilgrims will travel to the Holy 
Land on Christmas Day to trace 
His steps And men every where 
will be reminded that He showed 
them that their salvation lay in 
service to their (iod. and not in 
servitude to I heir State They 
will be admonishtKf. too. that the 
Apostle Paul foresaw the eternal 
assault on free men His words 
to the Galatians stand as the 
lesson of Chri.stmas for this and 
every future year of our Ixird

Stand fast therefore in tin- 
l iberty with the yoke ol 
bondage

And while all men fri>e ol 
bondage  stand silent on 
Christmas as tiny have been 
doing on this day lor 1969 years 
cold winds will blow through the 
thistles at that forlorn, unterndt-d 
grave in London What' an 
a p p r o p r  la te  and  joyous 
contrast'

Graceless Zoning
Another Bicentennial irony to 

chew on The story of the 71 
year old Catholic priest in 
Fairfax. Va . being criminalized 
for saying mass at a private 
h o m e  m u s t  c e r t a i n l y  
reverberate to every religion 
being practiced in the I'nited 
States and start the ground to 
quaking over te graves of the 

founding fathers 
Attempting to be restraine-d 

we can only call the zrming 
or d in anc e  idiotic It is 
certainly unconstilutioail in its 
face, for it has zoned a section of 
the Washington. 1) C suburb 
yes. the Capitol area itself to 
prohibit any kind of religious 
service in - single family 
housing

A colleague made a giMid 
point about the ordinance 
apparently preventing a family 
from saying grace at its table if 
they have guests 

Unless they have a permit 
This delightful little ordinance 

shows the extent to which 
runaway so called zoning 
powers of local governing bixlies 
can erode and virtually erase 
constitutional freedoms 

Baptists have sided with the 
Catholics in Fairfax in fighting 
the measure, which brought 
Rev Joseph K Gedra a $250 fini- 
— the execution of which was 
suspended by the judge for 60 
days pending an appeal 

The ordinance may in part 
have grown out of a dispute 
between Father Gedra and his 
bishop It seems the elderly

gentleman just couicki t bring 
himself around to saying the 
mass in Knglish. a change from 
the Latin tradition made several 
years ago

Well that matter is bt*tween 
him and his church

But the odious zoning 
ordinance is between Fairfax 
and what the United States 
stands for

The f'lrst Amendment to the 
C o n s t i t u t i o n  c o u l d  bt- 
interpreted by a mere child 

Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the Iri-e 
exercise therof

Priests, ministers and rabbis 
frequently rush to the liome ol 
their flocks espenally to pray 
when someone s life is closing 
The vision of Father Gedra 
waiting in line at City Hall while
s o m e  i s s u e  of the
bureaucracy de< ides whether he 
should be given a permit tc 
c o n d u c t  last r i tes  at
som eone s bedside is an 
absurdity

But as that ordinance stands 
in order to comply legally 
that IS exactly what he would 
have to to

Perhaps all those .shrewd 
f e d e r a l  judg es  and the
authorities of Fairfax can gd 
together and offer us a new First 
Amendm en t ' ’ How about 

Congress shall make no law 
prohibiting the free exercise of 
religion, excepting where zoning 
says no — Orange County 
(Calif. I Register

The first city to change its name to Washington was Forks 
of Tar River, North Carolina, in 1775.

The first piano was manufactured in the United States in 
1775 in Philadelphia.
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QUESTION
BOX

QUESTION: It seems, these 
days, when one is a eandidaie 
for the office of president of the 
United States of America, one 
must almost immediately make 
a trip to Europe or Red CTiina or 
Russia, or somewhere other 
than where the American voters 
are. Can you explain this to one 
dupid voter? —G.W.

ANSWFJR One is tempted to 
become facetious and say they 
are either getting in training or 
are demonstrating that they are 
qualified for the globe trotting 
which most individuals who 
have been elected tolheoffiw in 
the past four decades seem to 
feel impelled to undertake 

We do not believe thi-re are 
enough expatriate voters in the 
other nations who will be casting 
their ballots by ab.sentee process 
to a f fec t  the outcome ol 
elections in the immediate 
future However, with the 
current political emphasis on 
expanding the electorate, either 
t h r o u g h  the  judicial or 
legislative process perhaps thi- 
candidates are seeking to build 
fences for the future 

Seriously tlM-re seems to bi- 
an attitude among the political 

k i n g m a k e r s  who will 
determine the candidates on 
whom the people will be 
permit ted to vote that a 
politician gains some super 
knowledge about international 
affairs by official state visits 
with other rulers We are not 
convinced that this is correct 

There a re  mixed feelings 
about the benefits to be obtained 
from international travel by 
politicians It IS likely that most 
90 - called liberals would see 
some benelit to I 'S  pixiple if 
their leatfc*rs mingle with the 
other leaders  And it is 
conceivable that most so ■ called 
conservatives believe more 
could be gained if the politiiiai« 
were to stay at home and tend 
to local business We know 
some libertarians who hi*lieve 
the politicians might well be 
gone all the time and thus give 
the people a respite from so 
much government intervention 
in their lives They are the ones 
who ask Aren I you glad 
you're not getting all the 
government you're paying for'’ 

We bi-lK-ve a gix-at many 
people would bi- content to see a 
simple reduction in government 
intervention in their ' l ives 
whether by absenteeism of the 
politicians or by what Danial 
Moynihan re fe r red  to as 

benign neglect pending a 
revamping of the thinking ol the 
bulk of the people

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

The administration tried to 
cross the Chinese dragon with a 
Reagan  attack and got a 
draggin coven^d wagon

Since King Juan Carlos wants 
democracy for Spam, we II have 
to shift our ba.ses to anothi-r 
dictatorship

There are so many third parly 
candidates, the voting ballol wiil 
have to be like a racing form

While  House economic 
policies have helped workers gel 
pay increases from I2 per cent 
to 15 per cent But that s in 
Russia

(The ([latnpo OaiiyltYUiB
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CANT HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOO!"

----- FFATlRg.<,

EDUCATION

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — "The enclosed clipping 

( a ^ u t  a speech titled The 
Atrodty of Education' given 
recently by a University of 
C a lifo rn ia  a t Santa Cruz 
education professor named 
Arthur Pearl i may interest you.

"The professor is chiefly 
c o n c e rn e d  w ith ‘student 
freedom' but his critical range is 
unlimited It includes busing. 
Nixon (Pearl wants to throw 
everybody who voted for him in 
j a i l ) ,  d e fe n se  spending, 
memployment. IQ tests, student 
rights to self • expression and 
privacy and the right not to be a

captive audience'
"The Sage of Santa O uz is 

done brown on the side of 
student rights, but half • baked 
regarding student duties. And 
because this address was given 
at Eastern Montana College, he 
has encroached on a couple of 
my own rights. (11 the right not 
to have him talk at an institution 
which I pay taxes to support, 
and (2) the right not to be upset 
by seeing such insane drivel 
staring at me from my morning 
paper T ^  guy comes up tilt at 
every point' It’s easy to prove, 
for example, that far from 
needing more, the scholastic

k O e o A .  - A c b i n

Neighbor Seeks Help 
For EWerly Streaker

By Abigail Van Burén
im  by CMwpi Trtbimi W.T. Nmn iyiia., bw.

DEAR ABBY: Three m onths ago, a  middled-age woman 
moved into our apartm ent building on my floor. She lives 
alone with her dog. She’s always dressed as though she’s 
going to the opera—furs, capes, feathers and a different wig 
for every day of the wedi.

She talks to herself and carries a suitcase wherever she 
goes. I ’m sure she’s not all there. She’s not very friendly. 
When I say hello to her, she answers curtly and keeps going.

Yesterday she walked down the hall stark naked to empty 
her trash basket! I couldn't believe my eyes. I phoned the 
manager immediately, and he said the woman pays her rent 
on time and doesn’t  bother anybody so he couldn't do 
anything about i t  He said the police would have to catch 
her in the act, a t which time they could take her down and 
book her.

Abby, I don 't w ant to cause trouble for this poor woman, 
bu t she m ust have family somewhere who should be 
notifled.

W hat should I do? My husband says it 's  none of my 
business.

CONCERNED NEIGHBOR

D EA R  CONCERNED: Your husband is wrong. I t  IS 
yonr business. The woman is obvionsly disturbed and in 
need of treatm ent. Call yow  local Mental Health 
Aaoodation and report the incident to them. In 
meantime, try  to  m ^ e  Mends with her. Nearly evoryoM 
responds to kindness.

a

DEAR ABBY: How do we shape up our children’s table 
manners (ages 8, 10 and 12) without causing complete 
disruption a t mealtime?

DAD

DEAR DAD: Consistent and gentle reminders pins adult 
examples shoold do it.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter who is not ^  16 w ants to 
date a 20-yesr-old divorced man. I have tr ira  to  talk her out 
of it, bu t she doesn’t  want to listen.

She is a good student and has never been in any kind of 
trouble, bu t I think she is too young for a  man his age. 
Especially a divorced one.

W hat do you think? Also, when he calls, is it  my place to 
ask him to please not call my daughter anymore?

W ORRIED MOM

DEAR MOM: When he calls, let your danghter tell him 
not to  call anymore. I agree he’s too old for bar, divorced or 
not.

DEAR ABBY; My husband insists tha t he is not on 
alcoholic because he doesn’t  drink any alcohol-only  bear. 
B ut he drinks a s i x - ^ k  every tveniag  and on weekends hs 
can pu t away a coo|Ms of cases. Ha fs tsv m y  drunk. A t boot 
hs acts drunk to me. Yst he toils me th a t oa long os ha 
drinks only beer, he is not an olooboUc.
Is th a t right?

' H IS W IPE

DEAR W IFE. Nel I V i «  IS  oleohol im h m .m i  
who drinks as mack boar as y w  say your hosband drinks
qualifies u  on alcoholic ia my booki

freedom  we already have 
results in classroom bedlam and 
makes learning impossible.

"Doc. we have enough trouble 
in Montana without help from 
itinerant kooks from California. 
Could you do anything to help us 
by keeping these slow starters at 
hom e?" — E.L.P.. Billings. 
Mont.

A — Sorry. Nomadic and 
g a r r u lo u s  p ro fe sso rs  of 
education a re  a built - in 
A m e ric a n  nu isance , like 
mosquitoes and brush fires. Tell 
your local college president that 
he should at leaA expose his 
students to a counter • irritant in 
the person of a guest speaker 
from the sane end of the 
spectrum. Like me. for instance

Q — "Our young people today 
are being sliort - changed in , 
history. I know of one college 
c o u r s e  in world h isto ry  
crammed into too short a time 
and ending up with night classes 
during final exams to cover the 
period from World War I until 
today.

"In some 6th grades, world 
history is being shortened to one 
semester. In high school, it's 
u su a lly  elective. And our 
elementary teachers are not 
required to lake world history, 
yet are expected to teach it. It 
doesn't make sense Don't you 
believe that even high school 
teachers should have to study 
world history even though they 
don't have to teach it. and that 
all high school students should 
have to take it in order to 
g ra d u a te ? "  — Mrs LH ... 
Syracuse,Ind.

A — Well. yes. As an old world 
history teacher, 1 think every 
high scii»,/l graduate should 
have taken one solid year of it. 
taught by a teacher who has 
majored or minored in history. 
But I thought my zeal was 
shared only by other world 
history teachers. Which brings 
me to the delicate question. Mrs 
L.H.; "Where, er. do you. well, 
like, teach world history?"

Q — 'I was intrigued with the 
last sentence in your column on 
the ‘Coleman Report' and how 
Dr. Coleman has now changed 
his mind about busing for school 
integration. I would like very 
much to know just what you plan 
to accomplish by ‘writing about 
the report rigbt up to the year 
2000.' as you threatened." — 
Mrs. R.B J.. Memphis, Tenn.

A — Oh, several things:
1 — I don't believe in letting so 

- called "authorities” get away 
with blithely changmg their 
m i n d s  a f t e r  t h e i r  
recommendations hsve caused 
misery, heartache and general 
chaos. I wanL to remind them 
not to pull this sort of thing 
again.

2 — I also want to remind 
Congress, the courts and the 
public at large not to gooff half - 
cocked again the next time some 
' expert" writes s  report which 
almost anybody, including me. 
could have rebiBted if we had 
been asked to do so at the time. 
We weren't.

3 — The report is a lantknork 
of fdly. It has staked out a place 
for i t ^ f  in American history 
and thus deserves to be written 
about down the ages, like the 
Salem Witch Hunts, the Whisky 
Rebellion and Bamum's "What • 
I s - I t "

Senators GoidwaKr. Buckley
and Hwnnond Bie fs ttk «  reatbr 
to  ju m p  aboard Rcagaa’a 
presidential covered w ^on

The CIA won't divulte the 
pf 12 Mivkhials sriB>

ptotted iorsip i  a 
Juat call them the ’’dirty

Rearview
Mirror

B yT D
Bdilor

lEXOaWEEBE 
of the N ew

Traveling ‘P ro f Called Kook

EVERY once in awWIeane of 
life’s  little mysteries bobs up. It 
happens to all of us.

The one we want to ntention 
here has to do with a letter 
received through the U.& mail 
the other day.

it  was addressed to the editor 
of The News in the name of the 
Mlow who digs up the stuff that 
finds its way into Rearview 
Mirror.

Written in red ink on the back 
of-the envelope which contain^ 
" s e c re t"  material from oiir 
Washington correspondent was 
this;

"Opened by the CIA"
Anyone trying to take a first 

shot a t solving the mystery 
would call to m M  immediatfly 
the Central Intelligence Agency.

On second thought you get to 
thinking that the GA — still 
under investigstion — would be 
so upset by now that its 
members woukkiT even open a 
letter from their own mother.

On third thought, you have to 
come to the cendusion that 
some joker, either in your own 
office or somewhere along the 
mail • handling line, was pulling 
your leg. as the cliche • makers 
say.

It so happens there was 
nothing in the letter from our 
correspondent that would excite 
into action the irtelligenoe of the 
CIA. It did mention the name of 
U.S. Rep. Jack Hightower a 
couple of times, but there 
lik e w ise  w as nothing to 
incriminate the congressman in 
any kind of deep • laid plot.

Let's just mention again that 
the "Opened by the CIA" was 
written in red ink. So. if you 
have a red - ink ball - point pen. 
you are suspect.

Will the REAL culprit please 
stand up? — as they say on 
television.

★  ★  ■A'
PAMPA’S Coronado Inn—the 

motor hotel built by some 1.300 
local stockholders — is going to 
be sold for fBSO.OOO.

'That means shareholders in 
the Community Hotel Co. of^ 
Pampa are going to get back a 
substantial amount of the money 
they invested in it originally.

You firs t learned of the 
announcem ent of the sale 
contract agreement with the 
owner of hotels in Ginton, 
Okla., and Hereford. Tex., in 
T h e  P a m p a  News la s t  
Wednesday. The sale is subject 
to ratification by two - thirds of 
the  stockholders. That is 
expected to come at a meeting 
Jan. 20.

'The sale has been approved by 
the hotel company's executive 
coiiunittee which in turn was 
okayed by the company's 24 - 
member board of directors.

The Coronado Inn long has 
been a monument to community 
pride shown by local residents

when they rallied to the need for 
additional hotel facilities in 
Pampa bock in the tfSOs.

When the final dedaon was 
reached to ridse nwney to build 
the too-room hotel, the goal was 
met within three weeks, plans 
and RtedficationB were Maited, 
followed by actual oonstniction 
and the grand opening hi MO.

Until the conMnictkii of the 
M.K. Brown Civic Amilorium, 
the Coronado Iim was the 
meeting place for practically all 
city • wide functions and still is 
one of the c ity 's  greatest 
c o m m u n i ty  a s s e t s  fo r 
conventions and ultra - modern 
hotel convenienoes.

The hundreds of Pampans 
who made it all posable are 
reported ready to dissolve their 
company, liquidate all assets 
and sell the hotel to new owners 
from Oklahoma who plan to 
continue,the same high - 1 ^  
service that goes with a first 
class hostelry.

-A ★  "A
DID YOU ever sit down and 

want Pampa or Gray Oounty to 
grow but you just didn't know 
how to go about accompUshing 
it?

That question is posed in what 
is called the "New Panorama 
Economic Column" in the 
monthly house organ puUiahed 
by the Panhandfo Regional 
P lan n in g  Commission. So. 
officials of Pampa's Chamber of 
(fommerce and the Pampa 
Industrial Foundatioa sit back 
and take it easy — help is on the 
way.

The PRPC column reports 
that The Panorama, starting in 
January, will feature a aeries of 
“ hard  • h ittin g , easy to 
understand, monthly articles on 
such varied topics as industrial 
parks, how to attract industry, 
etc."

'The articles will be written by 
B illy  T a y lo r , Econom ic 
Development Atbninistrator for 
the PRPC. Taylor holds both a 
Bachelors and Masters Degree 
in Business Administration from 
WTSU. '

The PRPC editors say they 
hope we will benefit from thie 
upcoming series of articles.

Well, here's hoping Taylor 
connes up with something good 
— atHl there also is hope that 
whatever, local help he does 
generate will not have to be 
approved by the PRPC before it 
can become a reality w ith . 
strings.

Pampa and Gray County both 
belong to the PRPC and just 
about every major project they 
launch has to get the regional 
planners' okay first.

ir if it
AND we do hope you atKl 

yours have a very Merry 
Christmas I

C t o s s w t f o t t i  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r

ACROSS
I Bedecked
S Jack of 

clubs
8 Eleventh 

U.S. Pres
ident

12 Widespread
13 GI's address
14 Chills and 

fever
15 Patron saint 

of Norway
16 — Paulo

43 Red 
dye

47 Hearsay
(p l.)

51 Astir
52 Gold in 

Spain
54 Malayan 

sailboat
55 S, M or L
56 Old French 

coin
57 Asian 

country
17 The T of TVA 58 Garden

(abbr.)
18 A source 
20 Peepshows 
22 Recess
24 — ahead
25 — of Avon 
28 Pleasantly

odorous
33 Babylonian ■ 

sky-god
34 — atque vale
35 Sticky mess
36 — logic
39 Seeded
40 Want or 

classified
41 City on 

Seward 
Peninsula

tools
59 Aye
60 Fraternal 

members

DOWN
1 Riding whip
2 Actress:

— Lee
3 At a dis

tance
4 Shield
5 Rural
6 Wallaba 

tree
TOtheUo
8 Group of 

Boy Scouts
9 Curved 

molding
10 Hawk’s 

leash
11 Knows 

(Scot.)
Avg. solution time: 22min.

Pul
Ti

i m a

12

15

25

55

36

45

S8

26

44

27

Answer to yesterday’s panie .
im ïïB

19 Source of 
the White 
Nile; Laké -

21 Long — and 
far away 
Masculine 
name

25 — reUef
26 Some
27 Intoxicant
29 Proper
30 The id
31 At once
32 Unit of 

weight
37 Emblems
38 Pindaric, 

for one
39 Aimee — 

McPherson
42 Gredc letter
43 Popular ■

TV show
44 Premium of 

exchange
45 Nod sleepily
46 Bright
48 Evangelist 

Roberts
49 Chess piece 
so Back talk

(slang)
S3 Lobster 

egg mass

22

37

19

50

15

16

28

44

52

54

|S9

25

4t

S3

20

29

47

21

24

42

14

n

50

35

10 II

54 52

48

sT

|37
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MODEL 420 FOCUSED FLASH

POLAROID 
CAMERA

$ 1 3 «

Raise his holiday spirits with this 
delightfully practical pa ir-A qua  
Velva After Shave with 5 oz. 
scented Soap oo a Rope

WOODEN
PAPER 
TOWEL , 
HOLDER

CUT
FINIS»

Î9? lr:
GIFT

BOXED
REG.
4.95

MOOD
RINGS

ELECTRIC RENCIL SHARPENER. By
Panasonic. Auto-Slop feature w ith 
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REG.
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REG. 4.40
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w \
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130
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N E W

^ o r e / c ö
SHAPE 'N DAY
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for
MEN

REG.
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COLOR FILM
COMWITE STOCK 
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BILLFOLDS
O ft

'q  retail

i

POKER
CHIP
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WITH , 
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REG C 8 8  
t.9S  . . . 3

KODAK X-1S INSTAAAATIC

CAMERA
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$ ] 4 8 8
N6 SCO

O V A L  R O A S T E R

CHIP RACK. Complete W ith 200 
Interlocking Chips. W alnut Finish.

Hew
R E A A IN G T O N *

O u K ln d ^
1 0 0 0  watt 
6lower/Dfl|er

TYK 108 COLOR

Pidsatnc ■*
attadMMal

K't Light, SmoII, 
Foft and PowGfful.

tJortko' iatrodiices tlii 
R8W Rotaiy Rizor”
It's oRanzortliat 
dttsR't “Gêtclii”.
•  36 self-sharpening surgical 
s tN l blades, twice as many as 
eyer before •  It ’s ona electric 
th a f I  earned the right to be 
celled a razor •  Razor close, 
razor sharp, razor smooth 
shavt •  Nine closeness/ 
comfort settings
•  Improved 
pop4ri trimmer
• 110/220 
vo ltan  f o r ' '  
worliLwide use»
•  D ihne  
travft wallet.
• NOMCKS• NO cvn

RiO. 3t.9S

DREMEL
EUKTRIC
SHOE

POLISHER
$ 2 4 « «

w ith
S E L E C T -A -R E C IP E ' 
heat contro l panel

PRESTO 
SCOTCH PINE

CHRISTMAS
TREES

6 FT.
WITH STAND

8 8

•  6 Qt. capacity, large enough 
for 2 chickens or a 12 lb. roast, 

e Gleaming chrome finish, 
e Aluminum cover, 
e Automatic signal light, bake- 

rack, cord and recipe booklet.

REG.
29.95

8 8

$f.ff

SHAVEMASTER GROOMER -
AdjuetaMe Groomer can be tel to trim 
eidtbumt, moustache or beard to depth 
you chooaa-S poaition dial Head hat 
holat for tough, stubby whiskert plut 
t io lt tor flexibte whitkart. On/oO Mritch.

ELEaRIC
RAZOR
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POLAROID CAMERA
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ANTIQUE

BOATS
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KODAK TRIMUTE 18
CAMERA
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CANDLES 
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FILM
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FILM
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VALUE ROLL
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a Wood-grain vinyl 
side panels 

a. Smoke-tinted 
dust cover 

e Dual projection
•  Rapid rewind
•  Automatic threading
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Texas
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ST. MARY'S 
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BLANKET!
REG. 9.95

I
PRESTO ElfCTRIC

CAN
OPENER

8 KNIFE 
SHARFENER'
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19.90 . . I X

WINDSOR 
TWO WAY 

FOWIR

CASSEHE
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RECORDER

"C" ar "D " CEU

EVEREADY
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. f t * '

nJLSHOU^

FLASHCUBES
12 SHOTS

REG. 1.85 VALUE

c

MAOICU8ES

FLASHCUBES
12 SHOTS
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3.00 "weiw jBìÉs

LADY SCHICK
W ARM  

CREAMY
CREATED BY THE LORETT/ 

YOUNG
DIVISION OF SCHICK

8500.00 Va lu e  
SOLID STATE COLOR TV REG.

24.95

TELEPHONE.

FUNN'FUYRiO. 1.98,

GAME 
SET

G.E.
STEAM 8  DRY

IRON
^ 2 ^ ..........

2 2
INCH

BATON
REG. 1.95
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Democratic Candidates May
Be Knocked From Pres Race
WASHINGTON (UPh -  Se 

veral Democratic (residential 
candidates could be knocked out 

.of the race if the Súfreme Court 
finds the new campai^i reform 
act unconstitutional.

While they do not admit it. 
financial statements by several 
candidates show thc^ would 

• have a difficult time sirviving 
financially if they get no federal 
m a tch in g  cam paign funds 
provided by the law.

The Federal Election Com-

mission is prepared to act so 
candidates can start receiving 
federal money in early January 
if they are not blocked by a court 
ruling .

The court has recessed until 
Jan. 12. but could rule earlier. 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 
is expected to rule Christmas 
week on a motion seeking to 
block payment of the federal 
campaipi funds intil the court 
rules on the law's constitu
tionality.

The candidates have geared 
their campaipi budgets in the 
early New Hampshire (Feb. 24l. 
Massachusetts (March 2l and 
Florida (March 91 primar
ies on the amount of federal 
money they hope to have.

A candidate who wins or 
makes an impressive showing in 
any of those three primaries can 
e x p e c t  to  do w e ll in 
contributions from the public. 
Conversely, those with a poor 
showing frequently drop out

because contributions dry up.
The Democrats in thie most 

precarious financial shape are 
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of 
Georgia. Rep. Morris Udall of 
Arizona, form er Sen. Fred 
Harris of Oklahoma, and farmer 
Gov. Terry Sanford of North 
Carolina.

When they last filed financial 
statements with the FEC. all 
foir cam paipis were either in 
debt or close to it. Some of them 
have had to reduce their staffs

or cut salaries in the lean days 
waiting for the federal money to 
come in.

Udall reported Ms campai^fi 
,was nearly $1001000 in the red in 
O ctober, but federal money 
would mean $111.000 for the 
Ariam a cangreasm>iL 
The Harris campalr'/i was just 
a b o u t breaking even, and 
Sanford showed a debt of jfaout 
$60.000. Harris will get about 
$224.000 in federal funds. wMie 
Sanford is due about $250.000.

Airlines Work To Unsnarl 
Reservations for Holiday

Customized, Personalized Stocking
When word got around Pam pa Hig^ School th a t American Field Service exchange 
^ u d en t Peter Hennansson of Sweden was fascinated with the American custom of
C h ris tm u  stockings, the senior class presented him wih a plush customized, 
personalized stochúng as a meniento of his first Christm as in the U nited States. 
Steve Qualls, senior class vice president, left, watches Peter, holding stocking, as
Tammy Lnng, senior class secretary; L any  Petty , senior class president, and 1 
Payne, principal, look on.

______________________ (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Army Studies Death 
Of Sheep At Test Site

DUGWAY. Utah (UPIl -  
Seven years after the U S. Army 
paid for 6.400 ^heep apparently 
k i l le d  by a n e rv e  g as 
experim ent, m ilitary scien
tists at Dugway Proving Grouid 
still aren't convinced they did it 

But if it ever happens again, 
they will know for sure 

Since the sheep deaths, 
biologists have been conducting 
studies of animal and plant life 
on the sprawling Ml.000 acre 
test range 90 miles southwest of 
Salt Lake City to deterimine the 
exact effects of military testing 
on the desert environment 

Ironically, the job of protect
ing Dugway against itself—plus 
a host of other environmental 
research projects—have provid
ed new work for scientists and 
laboratories that once devoted 
tfieir energies to plotting ways to 
kill enemy armies 

Old germ warfare labs are 
now used to do environmental 
impact studies for both the base 
and other government agencies 

Prior to the 1968 sheep deaths 
the Army had only limited 
knowlege about what its field 
tests of chemical and biological 
ag en ts  were doing to the 
environment, said Dr. J Clifton 
Spendlove. director of Dugway s 
life  Sciences Laboratory

•'We weren't lying when we 
said we didn't do it." said the 
biologist "We just didn't know if 
we killed the sheep

"We never had any baseline 
data on the effects of VX nerve 
agents on local animal popula
tions to see how far they 
dispersed

"We probably got the Rus
sians wondering how we got VX 
to travel 29 miles Ihe farthest it 
ever drifted before was eight 
miles." he said.

The sheep mysteriously dipd 
in March of 1968 after grazing on 
snow-covered rangeland in Skull 
V a l le y —ju s t  ou tside the  
boundaries of the proving 
gromd

The Army initially denied 
responsibility but later agreed 
to pay $376.000 damages for 6.400 
sheep

■ But it's never been proved to 
my satisfaction what killed the 
sheep. " said Col. Adelbert E. 
Toepel. Dugway comman
der To end the controversy, the 
Army elected to pay the bill and 
we've been taldng a beating 
ever since"

Toepel added that while the 
Army paid for 6.400 sheep. 
Dugway personnel can recall 
burying only 3.800

This y ea r, the m ilitary 
announced cutbacks at Dugway 
due to a reduction in germ and 
poison gas programs

By United P re u  International
Thick fog in the Pacific 

Northwest Saturday threw a wet 
blanket over some holiday air 
travelers already caught up in 
the snarl of strikes by United 
and National airlines.

A (wtential third strike was 
headed off at the pass 

The fog left airports in 
Portland and Seattle “wall- 
towall people." marooned 200 to 
300 people at Minneapolis-St 
Paul aiiport and stranded 1.000 
or more passengers at Chica
go's O'Hare Into'national Air
port

A Northwest Orient Airlines 
spokesman in Chicago said the 
airline "must have spent $30.000 
to $40.000" Friday night putting 
travelers in hotels.

One traveler. Jill Yomg. 28. 
who like scores of others spent a 
night in the O'Hare terminal, 
said the airlines “are very 
independent, .they're so over
booked that they just don't 
c a re "

Tom Griffin of Spokane. 
Wash., stalled in Minneapolis 
since Thursday noon while 
trying to get home, said he was 
"feeling no pain. " Griffin said 

he was the social chairman for 
stranded travelers and invited 
anyone with a travel problem to 
join him for a drink in his hotel 
room.

There were a few bright s()ots 
in the holiday travel pictire

Northwest and its stewar
desses announced Saturday they 
had  r e a c h e d  ag reem en t 
covering pay. rules and work
ing conditions, thus averting a 
new walkout. The airline said it 
also hoped to resume its flights 
to the fogbound northwest later 
Saturday.

United Airlines, which nor
mally carries 130.000 (lassen- 
gers a day during the Christmas 
rush, hoped to resume flying 
Monday after a two-week strike 
by members of the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers.

United planned to increase 
operations from an initial 30 per 
cent Monday to a full schedule 
by Christmas Eve. Tentative 
agreement with the strikers was 
r e a c h e d  F r id a y  and  a 
ratification vote was scheduled 
Sunday.

Little or no congestion was 
reported Saturday at New York 
City's Kennedy Airport. An 
Amtrak spokesman at New 
Y ork 'e  Penn Station said 
p assen g ef level was only 
m oderately heavy with the 
crush expected in "the early 
part of the week."

Holiday Means 
Truce in Boston

America No Longer 
Richest World Nation

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
The United States is no 
longer the world's richest 
industrialized nation on a per 
capita basis, the World Bank 
Atlas reported Saturday.

Sweden and Switzerland 
m oved ahead  in 1974. 
dro|>ping the United States to 
th rd  place, it said.

The World Bank bases its 
iconclusions on each nation's 
g ro ss  n a tio n a l product 

(divided by its populatioa 
The figures are weighted 
over three years ending 1974 
to avoid yearly aberrations.

Swedish per capita GNP in 
1974 was is.720 followed by 
Switzerland's $6.650 and the 
United States' $6.640. The 
United States was the leader 
in 1973 at $6.2P0 compared to 
Sw itzerland's $6.100 and

Sweden's $5.910.
It was the first time in the 

10 years of Atlas reporting 
that the United States was 
not first among industrial 
nations.

For all couitries. the tiny 
o i l r i c h  U n ited  A rab  
Emirates continued to have 
the highest per capita GNP. 
$13.500. Another oil country 
K uw ait, was second at 
$11.640 foloweti by Sweden. 
Switzerland and the United 
^ t e s .

Saudi Arabia which has 
the world's richest known oil 
reserves, ranked well down 
at $2.060.

But the figures for the 
[letroleum countries were 
outdated by the 400-per- 
cent oil price increase in late 
1973. the Atlas said.

BOSTON (U P Il -  The 
Christmas season means holi
days at most schools, but at 
troubled South' Boston High it 
will be more like a truce.

Classes end Tuesday with the 
school under ̂ the control of a 
federal official instead of the

Bentsen CaUs for Halt 
In Deficit Spending

Drugifs Taken 
In Saturday 
Burglary

The burglary is still under 
investigation The chief said 
officers do not feel that a large 
amount of drugs was taken 

A undertermined amount of 
drugs was taken early Satirday 
in a burglary at Heard & Jones 
Rexall Drug. 114 N Cuyler 

Police (Thief Richard Mills 
said entry  was gained by 
smashing the front door 

The break in was discovered 
by a news boy. and a police 
patrol car was in the back alley 
at the time, he added

TEXAS 
TALK

By

CHEYENNE (UPIl -  Oneof 
the earliest entrants in the race 
for the Democratic presidential 
'nomination. Sen Lloyd Bent- 
sen. D-Tex.. Saturday said 
deficit government spending 
must stop and a more efficient 
administration of federal agen
cies be instituted.

"The number one issue in this 
election is the economy. " 
Bentsen. 54. said during a news 
conference "There's too much 
red tape in federal government 
We are spending $18 billion on 
government forms 

Bentsen said he has intro
duced legislation to give busi
nesses a KVeent credit for every 
question they are asked on 
government forms The credits 
would be charged to the agency 
which asked the question, he 
said

"If  it's worth asking, it's 
worth paying for.' Bentsen said 

He has supported appropria
tion cuts in forei^i aid. the 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare, and highway 
construction.

It is possible to cut govern
ment costs in social service and 
other federal agencies without

Doug Howard 
With 1975 BOW la^iBg into] 
time's own s(>ecial oblivion we 
call history it is appropriate to 
pause for a m om ent. . .  to use 
th is particu lar segm ent of 
tim e and space to  thank 
custom ers, friends and 
readers for your business, 
your comments about the  
column and most of all for 
your friendship. Hopefully 
during 1975 the informatioB 
presented here each week has 
furthered the one and only 
purpose of th is  column: to 
make us all more aware of the 
importance of agriculture 
im portant not only to our 
town and county but to our 
country and to our world. You 
have our very best wishes for 
all your Mmily this holiday 
season and our sincere-hope 
for the proverbial Ha|>py New 
Year . . . may it be your 
happiest everl Thank you for 
reading.
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affecting the recipients of 
federal aid. he said lastead. the 
financial waste should be cut 
from agency administration.

Although a fiscal conser
vative. Bentsen has called for 
government intervention to 
counter unemployment during 
the recession He has also 
introduced a bill to encourage 
investment by decreasing the 
capital gains tax

"(Competition stops mflation. 
so we should help sm a ir  
businessess. " said Bentsea who 
built a corporate empire of 
apartments, shopping centers, 
oilfields, and banks "We must 
moderate interest rates so small 
businesses can compete "

The Federal Reserve Board 
has been too tough in its interest 
rates, he said

Moving away from an iden
tification with his honrx? state s 
largest industry. Bentsen sup
po rted  abolishment of oil 
depletion allowances for major 
industries, while retaining them 
for independent com[>anies 

The energy bill which has 
been approved is a "political 
hypocrisy. " he said. "Election 
year politics won out

It penalizes the independent 
companies who do most of the 
domestic'oil exploration " 

Bentsen said he supports

' IidV

d e re g u la tin g  new oil and 
phasing out controls on old oil ti 
s t i m u l a t e  d o m e s tic  o 
development. He also said’ 
geothermal, solar and nuclear 
energy resources must be 
developed

However, energy develo()- 
ment cannot proceed without 
environmental protections, he 
said..

"(Strongly su(>port a strate
gic oil reserve, tax credits to 
homeowners for good insula
tion. and tax credits to industry 
for using energy-saving ma
chinery. " Bentsen said

city.
The windows in the four- 

story light brick building atop 
windy Telegraph Hill are bare of 
the traditional wreaths and 
paper Christmas trees. ITie 
word "Resist" is scrawled on 
the building, which has been the 
in the eye of a 15-month desegre
gation hurricane.

The posters in neighborhood 
windows don't say "Peace on 
Earth"—but rather " Remem
ber Black Tuesday ." That refers 
to U.S. District Judge W. Arthur 
Garrity's unprecedented Dec. 9 
order which put the school under 
coirt receivership.

The U.S. 1st (Circuit Court of 
Appeals will hear an appeal of 
lhat order by the Boston School 
(Committee Jan. 9. Meanwhile, 
half of the 103-member faculty 
at "Southie" have filled out 
requests for transfers because 

'they were stung by (ku-rity's 
critiesm of education there.

Most adults say quality 
edu ca tio n  is the goal of 
opposition to Garrity's desege- 
gation order, under which nxire 
than 21.000 the city's 72.000 
students are bused to class

every day. The adults say race 
has nothing to do with the 
problem.

But at the student level, th m  
is a different story.

Jean Mulvaney is a perky 
freshman with a blonde pixie 
haircut. She's bitter and admit
tedly prejudiced against the 
"niggers" who have "taken the 
school frorp us." She^said this 
week, the cheerleaders were 
ordered not to cheer at a school 
hockey game because no black 
girls were on the squad.

"Sure, two blacks joined, but 
they only stayed for one practice 
then never showed up again. We 
went and cheered anyway. Now'  
they say we can't have any more 
cheerleaders. It just ain't fair." 
she said.

Another cheerleader, junior 
Theresa Russo, said she didn't 
expect black and white rela
tions to ever get better at 
Southie. "Blacks and whites 
were never meant to get along 
They re different.

"I lived in Roxbury for. 15 
years and I was the only white 
student in my elementary 
school. The niggers beat me up 
every day. After you've been 
beaten up a few times you give 
uptrying. They're animals."

Gunmen Kill 
Moslem Politician
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPIl -  

Masked gunmen killed a leading 
Moslem politician Satirday in a 
f la r e u p  of figh ting  th a t 
threatened to wreck the shaky 
cease-fire in Lebanon's eight- 
month-old civil war.

The assassins ginned down 
52-year-old Kassem Al-lnud. 
governor of northern Lebanon, 
and seriously wounded his wife 
as the couple l^ t  home in the 
northern port city of TYipoli.

P o lice  said  the masked 
gunmen cut down Al-Imad. one 
of Lebanon's six governors, as 
he was about to enter his car. 
Security forces launched a 
widespread manhunt for the 
killers. -

Snipers also killed six persons 
in Beirut to push casualties to 
more than 700 dead and 1.100 
wounded since the latest round 
of religious warfare began two 
weeks ago.

More than 5.500 persons have 
been killed since fighting 
between Christian and Moslem

müitiamen erupted last April in 
the divided nation of 3 million.

Interior Minister Camille 
Chamoun. a leader of Leba
non's Christians, warned that 
the slaying of Al-Ipiad "might 
be the beginning of a series of 
assassinations aimed at escalat
ing the current instability."

Chamoun said the killing 
"coincided with alarming re
ports received over the past two 
d a y s "  a b o u t c e a s e - f ire  
violations in Lebanon.

Pampa Man 
Is Serious 
After Accident

Winter Due Today

To Return Remains
BANGKOK. Thailand (UPIl 

— A U.S. congressional dele^- 
tion arrived in Bangkok Satur
day on the wayto Hanoi to claim 
the remains of three missing 
American pilots killed in the 
Vietnam War

The four-man delegation, due 
to fly to the North Vietnamese 
capital Sunday, said the con
gressmen would try to speak 
with Hanoi officials about 
additional missing Americans.

"‘We are looking forward to 
talks with the Vietnamese while 
we are in Hanoi about more 
Americans missing in action, 
said Rep. G. V. Montgomery. D-

Miss, leader of the detection
In comments to reporters on 

arrival in Thailand. Montgom
ery said the dele^tion would 
also discuss "re(>atriation and 
any other matters that they 
want to talk about."

The delegation has Identified 
the dead Americans as Lt. 
Cdmr. Jesse Taylor Jr of Los 
A lam ito s. Calif.; Lt. Col. 
Oosley James Fitton of Hart
ford. Chnn.. and Capt. Dwight 
Perry of Gallatin. Tenn

By United Press International
Winter is not due in New 

England or elsewhere in the 
nation until Sunday, so an 
engineer on Vermont's highest 
nwuntain shrugged aside a 25- 
below reading Saturday

The National Weather Service 
said cold air covered most of the 
eastern  third of the nation 
Saturday and below-freezing 
te m p e ra tu re s  stretched to 
southern Florida.

Northern New England was

the coldest portioa stations 
reporting from 10 to 25 below 
zero. Carl Dow. an engineer at 
WCAX-TV transmitter station 
on Mt. Mansfield. Vermont's 
highest, said the overnight low 
was 25 below zero, not an 
unusual reading.

Dow said there was no wind, 
hence "it really wasn't too bad. 
because Friday when it was 25 
below there was a wind and the 
wind-chill factor was N  below 
zero."

A 78 - year - old Pampa man 
rep o rted ly  was in serious 
condition late Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital as a 
result of a "non - traffic 
accident" in which he was n n  
over by his own car and has been 
transferred to St. Anthony's in 
Amarillo.

Pam pa Police Department 
Patrolman Jim Miller said Roy 
Odefl Flemming of 515 N. 
Russell was injired when the 
vehicle he was servicing at the 
Deep Rock Station. Brown and 
Gray, jumped into gear and ran 
over him. dragging him some 60 
feet. The accident occisred about 
2p.m. Saturday.

Patrolman Miller said the 
vehicle did not stop until it hit a 

' parked truck.
F lem m ing was taken to 

Highland (kneral Hospital.

Mainly About People
Bite Reported

Higher fuel prices cut Argen
tine oil imports for the 
January-July period of 1975.

Merry Christmas to all 
and to all a good watch. 
Seiko and Lady Seiko.

There's a Seiko watch for everyone on 
your Christmas list. Any Seiko or Lady 
Seiko watch you Choose offers outstanding 
good looks; many have those sophisticated 
Se'ko colored dials The designs are 
endless, for dress or casual wear. There 
are watches for sports, and chronographs 
for the serious sportsperson—divers, 
racers, etc. And there's quartz for men or' 
women, for a whole new standard of 
accuracy. There's everything you want in 
a gift—even reasonable prices.
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Puppies togive away 669-2(W5 
(Adv.i

S upport thcGray County 
Heart Association. Box 2334. 
665-3721 Extension249. (Adv.i 

All p ro fe s tio u s-  Doctors. 
Lawyers, Pharmacists. Oilmen. 
Teachers, etc. Depicted in 
figures of bisque or hand carved 
wood Their charm and subtle 
humor are irresistible. The Gift 
Boutique. 1615 N. Hobart. (Adv.i 

We haveover 60 trucks on our

lot from 2 to 20 ton inducing 
winch, dump. 20 diesels, mixer 
and other trucks. 55 trailes 
including 15 loboys 25 to 50 toa 
new and used 40' floats, 
vans.hopperbottonl. dumps, etc. 
Please call toll free 609792-2942 
for inform ation. Johnstone 
Truck. Cross Plains. Texas. 
(Adv.i

Bangles, bougles^nd beads 
for all your (2iriatinas needs. 
Barbers. 1600N. Hobart. (Adv.i

Margaret King of 215 Gillespie 
re(x>rted to the Pam|>a Police 
D epartm en t that she was 
walking on the sidewalk when a 
dog ran out and bit her on the 
hip. V

Police saidyihe went to a
physidan.
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G)iinty Misdemeanor Charges Climb
t t .  tm

ByANNABURCMELL 
Paapiii Ne«k fluff.

The number of miadmieanor 
d ia rie s  filed in Gray County 
th is  y e a r now to tals 527. 

-r compared to 142 Iasi ̂ «ar.
More than half of the charges 

w e re  fo r  d r iv in g  while 
intoxicated

"T he nation 's police and 
highway patrolmen, along with 
the National Safety Coundl are 
a patient lot.” Don Lhotka. 
National Safety Coundl Traffic 
Manager, said in connection 
with the twin pitfalls of drinking 
and driving.

"So far the warnings have 
gone pretty much unheeded. 
And each Christmas holiday 
period finds just as many or 
more motorists making it to the 
jailhouse on drunk driving 
charges, "headded

In 1173. Gray County reported 
283 misdemeanor cases filed in 
county coirt.

John W. W arner, county 
attorney, attributes the rising 
number of arrests to more 
intense law enforcement efforts 
by the local sheriff's officers, 
police department patrolmen, 
and highway patrol.

Last year more than half the 
m isdem eanor cases (51 per 
cent) filed in Texas were 
dismissed. However only 31 per. 
cent of the cases were d is m is ^  
in Gray Couity.

Some of those dismissed last 
year had been on the books since 
1945. Warner said.

Asked about citizens arrest. 
Warner said they are still made 
occasionally. Usually those 
arrests are made at the scene of 
an accident where one party 
orders another not to leave.

Citizens arrests are pretty 
common in shoplifting cases 
with the m erchant as the 
arresting citizen.

Records in the county clerk's

Ford Leads Reagan 
In Texas Donations

ByBILLCHOYKE 
Pampa New’s 

WasUagtoo Bveau
WASHINGTON -  Presided 

Ford has Uken an early lead in 
collecting funds from Texas 
Republicans outdistancing his 
chief party opponent, former i 
C a l i f o r n i a  G o v e r n o r  
RonaldReagan by about 55.

Through the lastreporting 
period ending Sept. 30. Ford had 
ra ised  $27.393 from Texas 
coffers. Rea0 in. who formally 
announced his candidacy only 
last month, has se a re d  $17.650 
through the same period.

The bulk of the funds raised by 
both candidates are from the 
Dallas and Houston areas. Ford 
has received $1.000 — the 
m a x im u m  a llo w ed  from  
in d iv id u a ls  — fro m  25 
contributors while Reagan has 
collected nine $1.000donations.

A s p o k e sm a n  for The 
President Ford Committee said 
that through Nov. 30. the
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T lf HRRST NATIONAL BANK
inPAMRA

Mnnlwr F.D.I.C.

office show the following 
monthly reports in regard to 
cases and dimiaaala.

In January 23 cases were filed 
and 19 conv ic tions w ere 
recorded.

February reports show that 23 
persons were charged with DWI 
and three with illegal use of 
m arijuana. There were 23. 
convictions that month

In March. 22 were charged 
with DWI. two with use of 
marijuana and six DWI cases 
w e re  d is m is s e d *  T o ta l 
convictions were 24.

The April reports shows 32 
DWI and seven marijuana 
charges with 28 DWI convictionB 
and 5 marijuana convictions.

During May. 47 persons were 
charged with DWI. 5 with use of

m a r iju a n a , w ith 25 DWI 
convictions and 1 marijuana 
conviction.

During June. 17 were charged 
with DWI and 4 with use of 
m a r iju a n a , w ith 26 total 
convictionB

The July report shows 34 cases 
— 27 DWI and 7 marijuana with 
21 convictions.

In August there were 32 cases

filed — 28 DWI and 4 marijuana 
— with 31 convictions and 1 
dismissal

During September. 34 cases 
were filed and 23 convictions 
were recorded

October was the peak month 
with 52 cases filed -  38 for DWI 
and 14 for marijuana Records 
show 33 total convictions, and 1 
dismissal.

Major C W. Bell. Regional 
C om m ander of the T e x u  
Department of Public Safety, 
said traffic volumes will mount 
over the next two weeks 

C h ris tm as  shoppers will 
travel in large numbers, and 
quail season is open with 
hunters on the roads 

He asked Texas motorists to 
watch both speeds and weather

in an effort to reduce traffic 
accidents.

M i s d e m e a n o r  D W I
convictions carry a Jail term 
ranging from three days to two 
years, and a fine of $50 to $500.

Court courts v e  $53. and 
probation fees v e  $10 monthly 

Judge Don C m  asseares the 
penalty in county court ca 
and Warner is the prosecutor.

President had raised $74.000 in 
T e x a s  and  $1.24 m illion 
n a tio n w id e . C om parative 
figures for Rea^in through Nov 
30 were not available.

Many of Ford's contributors 
through Sept 30 listed their 
occup^ation  a s  b u s in e ss  
executive or oil operator in the 
Federal Election Commission 
iFE C i reports. In Reagan's 
case, only three of 24 Texas 
c o n tr ib u to r s  lis ted  th e ir  
occupation.

A spokesman for Citizens for' 
R e a g a n , the c a n d id a te 's  
campaip) committee, said there 
was no reason for the deficiency. I 
"The people just probably didn't 
fill it in the card." he said.' 
"Legally, it has to be listed and 
it will be.”

Under the new election law. 
contributors who give more than 
$100 must be listed by name, 
address and occupation on the 
candidate's quarterly report.

the rest is easy in

Special Value 
Em broidered 

P.V.C.

Shirt Jackets

Usually
25.00 19’®

Svpor soft with tho fool o f loothor, 
thoso polyvinyl clorido jockots hovo 
snap dosing and yoko fron t and bodi. 
Colorful ombroidorios occont tho soft 
colors.

The rest is easy in the luxury of Munsingwear 
Tri-Lon PajamasI HsTwill love them for both 
sleeping and lounging. Opaque, wrinkle - free 
and neat. Easy - care nylon tricot makes them 
perfect for traveling too. Classic coat styling, a 
great gift for the man on the go. See the hand
some colors.
A,B,C,D, regular 16.00 Tails 17.00

Pre-Christmas Sale!
Embroidery Trimmed

Polyester 
Pant Suits

Usually
60.00 3990

100% poiyostor tw ill gobordinos in 
rick dOfty tonos. Boltod stylo to  bo 
worn p la in  or w ith bolt. Protty om- 
broidory trims on yoko fro n t and 
bock - some just p la in . Sizes 6-16.

P orfum o...........................10.00 “
Dusting Powder ............7.30 ~
Spray Concentrate . . .  .7 .30
Skin Perfume .................7.30
Both Perfume ................ 7.30
Soap (3 cokes) .............. 7.30

Make his Christmas 
merrier with a 
'mostly cotton' 

dress shirt from

MANHAHAN

AAonhetton mokes it a col
orful Christmos with their 

foshionoble selection of the 
wonderful "mostly cotton" 
drrss shirts. A luxury blend 

o f 60%  cotton 40% po
lyester that feels Hka^otton 

is so easy to keep. 
Hondsome soKd tones ond 
neat potlems to pleose the 

fussiest man on your fat. 
The >4atur(^. the mostly 

cotton dress shirt, see them 

todoy.

Solids 12.00 
patterns. 14.00

Buck Suede

First Class 7 5 '
The look o f buckskins is fash
ion w ith a western accent. Just 
the rig h t styling w ith button 
fron t, flo p  pockets and con
trast stitcking on tuppio  cot
ton suede. Navy, chamois or 
rust. Sizes S-M-UXL.

Rich in tradition, thee* lorely spreads ore in while or 
ecru. Slightly irregular, dees not affect beovty or service.
Twin, reg. 50.00 - 27.90 0 0 9 0
Double, reg. 32.00 ..................................... M .Y
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Sim, Sand, Surf Pull 
Politicians to Florida
' MIAMI (U P ft—In the winter, 

Flohda aellt sun. sand and surf. 
In l e a p  y e a n ,  it adds 
presidenUai politics. The l>7l 
political product looks like a hot 
one.

Florida's presidential prefer
ence primary, conceived foir 
years a(o  as a publicity ploy, 
had such a real impact in 1972 
that serious candidates view the 
coming March 9 contest as one 
of the moat important on the 
road to nomination.

The GOP program for 1976 
features a head-to-head battle ' 
between President Ford and 
Ronald Reagan for Florida's 66 
Republican delegates.

conunittee by Feb. IS they are 
not and do not intend to become 
candidates.

Although Flohda is perhaps 
the most cosmopolitan of tlie 
Southern states, its voters show 
a m ark ed  preference  for

Wallace is the Democratic 
front-runner, but Carter and 
Jackson say he can be beaten. 
C a r te r , a form er G eo rg ia , 
governor, is making a deter-

On the Democratic side, a 
free-for-all is shaping up. 
George Wallace. Jimmy Carter 
and Henry Jackson are the main 
c o n te s ta n ts , with Sargent 
Shriver and possibly others 
working the fringes for the block 
of 81 Democratic delegates.

Florida runs what has been 
called an All Star" primary.

An official committee lists 
potential as well as announced 
candidates on the ballot. Those 
who are listed will be notified by 
registered letter Feb. 1. Any 
who want off must tell tlw

conservative political views.
That preference helped Wal

lace steamroll 10 opponents and 
win 42 per cent of the total 
Democratic vote in the 1972 
primary. It seems suited now to 
Reagan's brand of charismatic 
conservatism

The Ford-Reagan confronta
tion will pit the state GOP 
e s ta b lish m e n t against the 
party's "Young T\jrks." The 
President's forces are led by 
four of Florida's five Republi
can congressman, with the fifth 
trying to stay neutral Reagan 
has the state's Yomg Republi
can organization in his pocket

Reagan backers have predict
ed victory over Ford with as 
much as 65 per cent of the vole 
Ford's national campai^i chief. 
Howard CallaiAiy. uses no 
numbers but says the President 
will win.

mined bid. Jackson hopes to 
erase the blot of the 1972 Florida 
primary, in which he ran a poor 
third behind Wallace and Hubert 
Humphrey.

State Democratic leaders— 
norte of whom is backing any of 
the dozen or more candidates— 
believe Wallace has lost some of 
his grip on Florida. Two recent 
events support that view.

Warner ‘Student’ Now 
Pampa Police Officer

County Attorney John W. 
W arner walked into the 
Pampa Police Department 
last week and thought he saw 
anewface in uniform.

"I don't believe I've met 
you." Wwner said to the 
o ff ice r  and  introduced 
himself.

O fficer Leroy S later 
qu ick ly  put the record 
straight.

"Sir, I met you when I was 
in high school I had to write 
a theme for you and I made 
96on it." ,

W arner was Pam pa's 
Corporation Court Judge 
from 1963 to 1968.

When students werecited

for a traffic violations they 
were ordered to write a 1,000 
word theme on traffic safety.

" I f  they flunked, the 
penalty was an additional 200 
w ords -> a 1200 word 
theme." Warner said.

But if they failed the 
second time the penalty was 
a fine, he explained.

During tha t five year 
period over 1.000 students 
wrote themes for Warner to 
g rad e ..

Among them  was his 
present iaw partner. Bob 
Finney.

He said Slater was among 
the. few who scored as high a 
grade as 96.

Psychotherapists Need 
Help With !fex Problem
WASHINGTON (UPIi - P s y 

chotherapists could use some 
“conaciouaneas raising" when it 
comes to the way they view 
woihen patients, according to a 
report in Americao P sy ^ lo -  
gist m a r l in e .

They need to become more 
sensitive about possible sex- 
role stereotyping, it said. And 
the problem of sexual attraction 
r -  actual sexual relations, in a 
few cases — between male 
therapists and female patients is 
"of special concern. ”

The report, in the December 
edition of the monthly journal, 
came from the work of a task

force of the American Psycho
logical Association which exarri- 
ined "sex bias and sex role 
s t e r e o t y p i n g  i n  
psychotherapeutic practice."

The a rtic le  recommended 
APA and other organiations 
hold workshops and redirect 
training to sensitise therapists 
and therapists-in4raining to 
p o u ib le  sexism  in psycho- 
therapy.,

"The most immediate need." 
it said, "is for consciouaness 
ra ising , increased sensitivity

and greater awareness of the 
problems of sex bias and sex- 
role stereotyping in psycho
therapeutic practice.’'

The task force found, among 
other things, that:

— TherapisU often assume 
child-rearing and related prob
lems a re  the mother's sole 
responsibility.

— "Sexist jokes and offhand 
comments by the therapist have 
th e  e ffe c t of dem ean ing  
women."

Schools Support Red Cross

Ford backers consider Flori
da a major campaign battle
ground.

F^ch of Pampa's schools has 
o rd e red  Red Cross news 
following an enrollment project 

Headed by Mrs. Don Case. 
Pampa High School enrolled 
with 6241.41. Debbie Lehhick. 
council president, said students 
plan to help the Children's 
Home in Panhandle this year 

They will participate in a 
Sarita program at the home 
M onday The council also 
supports a girl in the Phillipines 

Pampa Junior High enrolled

with the highest amount ever — 
$246.36. Mrs. Gayla Skaggs, 
teacher, worked with the council 
in providing 14 food baskets for 
the needy. The students along 
with their teachers, will deliver 
the baskets. Ten boys and girls 
shopped for gifts which will go to 
the children at the state home in 
Waco.

T he e le m e n ta ry  school 
students make tray favors for 
the V eterans Administration 
Hospital in Amarillo each

Junior High Students Help Needy Families in Pampa
One dozen needy Pampa 

families were called on recently 
by gift - bearing teens from 
F^mpa Junior High School 

Mrs. Kenneth Walters, school 
couiselor. was coordinator for 
the two - week drive by the 
student body

She said that the Student 
Council decided to furnish food 
and presents for needy families 
th re e  y e a rs  ago and the 
Christmas project has become 
an annual event.

A committee purchased toys, 
books and clothing items for the

families, but Mr^ Walters said, 
mosif of the emphasis was placed 
on food items

Each family was assisted to 
two or three homerooms. Mrs 
Walters said Students brought 
gifts of canned goods, fruit and 
b re a d  to the  school and 
h o m e j o o m  p r e s i d e n t s ,  
accompanied by adults, made 
the deliveries Dm  18 and 19.

Participation by the students 
is important. Mrs Walters said 
"When the children deliver the 
gifts, they learn a lo t"

One student reported to Mrs 
W alters that a woman who

answered the door asked. "Well, 
how did you know we weren't 
going to have Christmas this 
year’ "

A little bird told us." the 
student answered 

Mrs Walters did not have an 
estimate of the value of food and 
gifts collected this year She

said the turkeys cost over $100 
and added the drive netted 
several hundred dollars of 
goods

Contributing fpod was strictly 
voluntary. Mrs. Walters said. 
She estimated that at Icjast 90 
per cent of the students brought 
items.

holiday.
Horace Mann students, with 

the assistance of Miss Monte 
Hinkle, tcachdr. made the 
Christmas favors. They were 
delivered by Warner Phillips. 
The school enrolled with $41.15 
and ordered two magazines for 
theschool.

Sam Houston students, with 
Mrs. Ray Thompson as sponsor, 
enrolled with $14.92 and onkred 
one magazine for the school 
library.

Lamar School with Mrs. Lois 
Thomas sponsor, enrolled with 
$39.25, and o rdered  two 
magazines.

Baker School with Diana 
Baccus as sponsor enrolled with 
$23.35 an d  o rd e red  two 
magazines for the school.

Austin School with Mrs. F^ggy 
Dennis as sponsor enrolled with 
$52.56 an d  o rd e red  tw.o 
magazines.

Travis School enrolled with 
$25.32 an d  o rd e red  two 
magazine^. Sponsor is Jeanine 
Peiffl^ory.

Woodrow Wilson's enrollment 
contribution was $43.81'. and two 
magazines were ordered for the 
school. Sponsor is Marilyn Page. 
Wilson students made the tray 
favors for New Year s for the VA 
hospital. They will be; delivered 
by Mrs. Doris Wilsoa

St. Vincent School with 
M ildred Sullivan as sponsor 
enrolled with $12.15. and ordered 
three magazines.

St. Matthew Day School 
contributed $9.24. Marie Doggett 
is the teacher sponsor. Lefors 
School enrolled with $40.90 with 
Mrs. Johnny Syper as teacher 
sponsor Lefors ordered two 
magazines.

Som« Very Special G ifN  
w ith  Very SfMcial Prices

Steele's w ill be aOSED  
Dec 25-26-27

ART and 
FRAME Shop

1619 NORTH HOBART PAMPA

S to p  m e s s in g  a ro u n d !

This C h nctm b s G iv e  Her A n

IN  S IN K  E R A T O R '
G A R B A G E  D ISPO SA L

and  ge t rid of garbage p roblem s for good!

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Commissioners To Hear« __

Voting Rights Report
A report on the Voting Rights 

Act public hearing in Austin last 
Wednesday and discussion of its 
im pact on future municipal 
elertions will be one of the top 
items on Tuesday's agenda at 
the regular semi - monthly 
meeting of the Pampa City 
Commission

The report will be made by 
City Commissioner Linden 
Shepherd and City Secretary 
S.M Chittenden who attended 
the sem inar conducted by 
represen tatives of the U.S 
Department of Justice in the 
state capital

The meeting was called to 
brief Texas political subdivision 
officials on requirements of 
am endm ents to the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965 which brought 
Texas imder the law 

The legislation would bring

elections in Texas under federal 
control

D elegates to the Austin 
seminar heard Texas Attorney 
General John Hill attack the law 
and promise to carry their 
protests through the coirts in an 
effort to block its application in 
Texas.

Another item scheduled for 
th e  T u esd ay  com m ission 
meeting is an executive session 
c o n c e r n i n g  P a m p a ' s  
participation in the lawsuit still 
p e n d i n g  on m e th o d s  of 
determ ining Canadian River 
M unicipal Water Authority 
operation and maintenance 
costs

Other matters coming before 
the commission will include:

A public hearing on proposed 
removal of abandoned buildings 
at 530 - 536 N Warren St

Final reading of an ordinance

to p ro v id e  for increased 
contributions by the city to the 
Texas Retirement System.

Consideration on changing an 
order for equipment used in 
construction of the new waste 
water treatment plant.

Progress report on the city's 2 
- inch water line replacement 
program

‘Now ARuriUo Has A Choice... 0M|a'
Grand Opening

THE HEADQUARTERS
Joe  W illiams an d  Thurman May have joined together to bring 
OMEGA to Amarillo. Men and Women on the go wiM appreciate 
the fast, easy to core for blow dry cut. Complimented with o com
plete line of Omega acid bolonced oroducts. Thurman otkI Joe wil 
show and explain the eosiest way for you to get your hair in diope. 
Why not coll for the Omega cut todoy . . .  35di-9329 2710 Gvic 
Circle

‘Thi* beginning o f  the enti 
o f  your hair worrie*"

\ Scandia - it gives but
doesn’t give in.

Save

O  Now'

M il

Elegant vinyl luggage with the rich look of 
leather — and the lightness of a feather! That's 
Samsonite's new "Scandia" — the perfect lug
gage for today's sophisticated traveler. Strong, 
softside construction packs. Lighter - than - 
metal Memory Frame won't squish out of shape. 
And handsome, durable vinyl washes clean with 
a sponge. Hurry to see new Scandia soon in 
Bronco Brown, Sahara Tan, Dover White or 
Monaco Blue . . and buy it at 25% off during 
our special get Acquainted sale! <

À

Regular
Description Price
A. 26 T raveller . . .  60.00 
8. Corry-O n ............ 45.00
C. Tote .....................  30.00
D. Beauty Pak . . . .  38.00 
Also:
Jumbo 2-Suiter • • • .65 .00  
29" W orld T rave lle r 68.00

Sole
Price
45.00
33.75
22.50
28.50

B.
48.75
51.00

O  Samsonite'
**----------m U m « m é e x t  w

c.

D U J V
Yovr Christinas Store with More Coronado Center

F i t e  F o o d
.1333 N. Hobart (iFHIHHOj 665-1092 or 665-8842

We Give Pompo Progreu Stomps 
DOUBLE STAMPS 

SNWfKlM Wednesdoy with *2.50 Purchose or More

Open Daily 
8  o.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Closed Sunday IndoCrast

FREE DELIVERY—This Ad Good Through Saturday, !Dec. 27

Fite's W ill Be
Closed Christmas

We Have 
Turkeys 
C ^ s e

Ducks 
♦  Fresh Oysters

Shurfresh
12-20 Lbs.

TURKEYS
U.S. blipecterf, PHe's Pee4 le t Beef

CHUCK RO A ST .............8 9 *
U.S. bMpMlerf, PHe's Pee4 U t Beef

ARM ROAST .............. 9 3 *

U.S. Inspected, PHe's Peed U t Beef

ROUND STEAK *1 ”

CALF LIVER .................u. 6 9 *

U.S. hspected, PHe's Peed le t Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK * 1 * ’
FHe'i MoHiet Sliced

SMOKE HOUSE BACON *1

Half Beef......  ̂ Hind Quarter ..u. o ^ c  Frant Quarter .u.
Plus 15' Lb. Pieceeiing /  " ____________  Phis 19' lb . PmceeelnQ 0 * T  Pfcie IS* gs. Pieeeielnp

COFFEEShuifine 1 Lb. Can

Borden's

Egg Nog

Quart

Borden'k

ke  Cream

Whipping Cream
Borden's 1/2 Pint

IBet. Jor

COFFEE MATE ..................99 *
Oseon Ipe ^r M ieU  er Stfeined BOO Con

CRANBERRY SA U C E ..... 3 5 *
BGR 4R Ox* bottAo

Cranborry Juice Cocktail... 8 9 '
«MoSnelAP.

CHERRIES « c - ................ 3 9 *

POTATOES

3  9 1  4 9
lb. Con

Shurfine Chunk
TUNA

U.S. No. 1 lu B M t Lb. Bog

ORANGES
Sgnlrfar tdovot . 2 5 *

APPLES
Delkieut ? 5 «
Extra PcNKy ..........

**
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She Will Tell About JFK...For Money
<IGTON (UPlI -  Ru- Kennedv «H iD  »miid haw  tn Km»>.w4v • ir i— ^ -        »f » nw mitlee member. meanUme. loW Some of the Repi«icanWASHINGTON (UPII -  Ru

mors have peraialed for years 
that John F. Kennedy had •  
roving eye.

W hispered  stories about 
m ovie s ta rle ts  and secret 
assignationB — never proven — 
drcuiated long after Kennedy's 
death.

But this week. Judith Camp
bell Exner. a wonum with a 
iiadowy past, declared she had 
a relationihip of a "dose and 
personal nature" with the late 
President from IMOto IM I

Since die also claimed dose 
friendships with two Maria 
figwes, her statements raised 

i questions, and Mrs. E sier 
hi?Rod a world hungry for

—mprequi 
hintod

Kennedy gossip would have to 
pay handaMneiy for the whole 
story.

At a new s con ference  
Wednesday in San Diego. Mrs. 
Exner would not say whether 
she had been sexually intimate 
with Kennedy. “To me he was 
Jack Kennedy and he was not 
the President." she said cryp
tically.

Wearing aviator sunglasses, 
her dark black hair combed 
much like Jacqueline Ken
nedy's. her husband Don beside 
her, Mrs. Exner spoke codly of 
frequent White HoiBe visits and 
of the "great many" calls from 
KennMy during their acquain
tance. She said she never met

Jacqueline Kennedy
She said she wanted to rebut 

“leaked and distorted" testimo
ny from Senate Intelligence 
Committee hearingi which “im
plicates me in ... b isarre 
assassination conspiracies be
tween the underworld and 
government entities."

She meant the committee 
report that the CIA tried to use 
Mafia help to assassinate Fidel 
Gsstro. ‘The committee inter
viewed Mrs. Exner 'but men
tioned  h e r only as “ the 
P residen t's  friend"-4iot dis
closing her sex.

But there was a leak, and Mrs. 
Exner—Judith Camptell in the 
early ‘60s—was identified as the

On The Record
Highlaad General Hsapital 

FRIDAY 
Admtisisni

Baby Boy Green. Fritch.
Mrs. Susan Havins. 2216 N. 

Sumner.
Baby Girl Schroeder. 1010 

Twifor^.
Millard Jewell. TOO Denver. 
Mrs. Sarah Baxter, 2104 

Coffee.
Edward Barbarich. 616's N. 

Somerville.
Baby Girl Havins. 2216 N. 

Sumner.
Jimmie Dowd. Lefors.
Miss Dieta Marlin. 211 N. 

Wynne. '
Kathy Edwards. Perryton. 
Jeffery Fussell. 420 Roberta. 
W alter Y eager, 416 N. 

Purviance.
Dtomissals

Mrs. Alice Webb. Miami.
Mrs. Evie Gark. 520 Doucette. 
Mrs. Jewel Taylor, 111 S. 

Nelson
Mrs. Laura Nelson. 1101 E. 

Francis.
Mrs. Prances Duncan. 2229 

Charles.
Miss Mary Hopkins. 1115 

Finley.
Mrs. Audrey Stewart. 441 

Pitts. "
Mrs* Peggy Smith. 615 N. 

Frost.
Mrs. Georgia Nicolaison. 232 

Ti0 ior.
Oliver Scott. 1906 N. Banks. 
Mrs. Lillie Jenkins. 112 S. 

Nelson.
Gerald Mirabella. 433 Hill. 
Mrs. Virginia Collins. 2012 

Hamilton.

Mrs. Aileen B i^ .  2145 Beech.
Coagrataiatioas 

Mr. & Mrs. Rudy Green. 
Fritch. Te^.. on the torth of a 
boy at 3;21 am. weighing 8 lbs. 1 
ox.

M r. & M rs. A lbert D. 
Schroeder. 1010 Twiford. on the 
birth of a girl at 9:09 am. 
weighing 7 lbs 6 ozs.

Mr. ft Mrs. Jerry Havins, 2216' 
N. Sumner, on the birth of a girl 
at2:03pm. weighing8lbs7ozs.

Marriage Uceases Issacd 
Mark Steven Shackelford and 

Janis Lea Stubblefield.
F inis Bradley Dalton and 

Elisabeth Ann Reynolds. '

Robert Randall McPherson 
and Carolyn Ann Walker.

Cecil Ray WiUiams and Mary 
Joyce Huddlestoa

Divorces Graalcd
Floyd Morton and Stanton R. 

Moirton.
Clara Collins Lamphear and 

Howard Hugh Lamphear
Juanita S. Moot and Samuel 

Knutz Moot.
Mary Elizabeth Neeley and 

Jerry Edward Neeley.
Martha Kathryn Adams and 

Michael Edward Adams.
Violet Louise Gordaelik and 

Joe Frank Gordzelik.
Florence Vanderslice and 

Thurman Wayne Vanderslice.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

%  SAIE ^
CHILDREN'S DRESS SHOES

INFANTS 5 1/2-8

REO.
$9.99

$1 Í.99
$10.99
$12.99
$10.99

NQlfV
$5.90
$8.90
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90

81/2-12 
REG. NOW

$11.99|
$14.99
$12.99
$15.99
$15.99
$13.991
$10.99

$8.90
$8.90
$8.90

$12.90
$8.90
$8.90
$5.90

131/2-4

REG. I NOW 
$16.99l $8.90 
$14.99| $8.90 
$14.991 $7.90 
$15.99| $8.90 
$15.99|$10.90 
$16.99 *$12.90

D A N i a  G R E E N  
H O U S E S H O E S  
F O R  W O M E N

R E G .

$10.50
$8.50
$ 8 . 0 0

$ 1 0 . 0 0

$3.99

N O W

$ 8 . 0 0

$4.00
$4.00
$ 8 . 0 0

$ 2 . 0 0

2-FER
SHEER

PANTY
HOSE

50% cm
SAMUfOOr

t i a . i a r . i i J *

30% »50% orr

R tO .ia r .8 M f

DONT A9( aot A SHM. . .  AO( r a t  A arr

J
0
R
N

G a t t i s
Shoe store

307 N. Cuytor 665-S321

s a E a E D

S IZ E S

A N D  STYLES 

F O R

C H R IS T M A S

B U Y IN G

sMt SALE 30% »50% »SALE s a u

MEN'S SHOES
FREEMAN 
DRESS 30% >0 m « *  
H.I.S.
CASUALS 30  /0» 
PEDWIN
DRESS 50%»
KNEE & A N K LE -H | 4 A %  
FASHION BOOTS 'Off

WOMEN'S SHOES

9WDy
Rad Craai

PRKiRANOfS  
VARY FROM

Daxtar 
Huali Puppy

RIO.
$33.99
$35.99
$39.99
$31.99
$19.99
$34.99
$33.99
$11.99

SALÌ
$30.90
$19.90
$19.90
$10.90
$13.90
$13.90
$13.90
$9.90

b <5o t s ;« 3 0 ® / ® « ^ S %

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

AataoRAiiT HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

“ f r ie n d '' of Kennedy and 
underworld ngures Sam Gian
cana and John RoaaelU. Gian
cana waa murdered in June just 
before he was to tertify before 
the committee on the Castro 
plots.

“Until now I have refused 
numerous offers to publish the 
facts concerning my relation
ships with Jack Kennedy, Sam 
Giancana and Johnny RoskIU." 
Mrs. Exner said, but leaks and 
(hstortions “have farced me to 
reveal the truth so as to lay to 
rest the wild-eyed speculation 
which now exists."

Without offering fislher de
tail. she said the facts "have 
been transcribed, documented 
and placed in a secure storage 
They will be released at a proper 
time and in a proper way."

But. she said. “ I can at th is , 
time emphatically state that my 
relationdiip with Jack Kennedy 
was of a close, personal nature 
a n d  d id  n o t  i n v o l v e

conspiratorial shenanigans of 
any kind.

“My relationship with Sam 
Giancana and my friatdship 
with^lohnny Rosaelli were of a 
personal nature and in no way 
related to or affected by my 
relationship with Jack Ken
nedy. nor did I discuss either of 
them with the other."

Among the laianswered ques
tions; W hat does "close.

personal nature" mean? Did 
she. as runxired. meet Kennedy 
through Frank Sinatra in Las 
Vegas.

It seems it will take money to 
find out.

He mentioned dickering with 
CBS-TV's “60 Minutes." and 
said the story may come out in 
“a book, or series of articles, or 
television interview" but not in 
further news conferences.

A Senate Intelligence Com

mittee member, meantime, told 
the Washington Post: “We were 
not interested in investigsting 
the sex life of John F. Kennedy

Some of the 
m em b ers  even questioned 
whether any reference should be 
made at all to the incident."

 ̂ ft

SAVE 10% to 30%
YIAR INO CARPn SAU

SHAGS - PLUSHES - LOOP PILES - SCULPTURED

250 COMBINATIONS OF:
STYLE / PATTERNS / TEXTURE 
INSTALUTION AVAILABLE 

FOR OUR F R il CARPn CATALOG CAU 
BURLEY OW IN * r STOP RY SiARS at 1633 N. HOBART

O F T Œ  G O O D  FOOD  
OVE A G FTB O O K  

*5 510 515 520
A A lA flU  AT CASHER

Make time count while | 
gift shopping. . .  lunch 
or dine with us!

I Wt will be doted et 2 p.m. Dec. 24 end Chrittmat Day. 
Regular hours resume Dec. 26. Happy Holiday!

PAM PA HARDWARE COMPANY SUGGESTS

m
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF CLUBS

A Step Up for 
The Skilled Golfer

NICKUUS
HERITAGE
RogistareNl Clubs 

'Tour Stop" 
l ightw eight Steel 
pro qua lity shaft 
Investment cost 
iron w ith  heel 

and toe weighting  
Extending Sweetspot

M/3 Woods
and

M/8 Irons

$15995
JodiNickkHwOdf 
by MacOr»a*r IV7A 
iMimbar «w  falf «a l««. 
Eoch dub hot Hwt Inily 
doMk hall and faal . . 
and mnny bwih in fae- 
twro* tg twip dh-

racy ta yotir gonw. Sa, if 
yau ora intarattad in 
playha batlar fd* d*« 
yaor, fo wHh Iba hodor. 
.. Oa wMb indi Nichhm 
Chèa by MotOraiar.

1976 ModoI A b Advortisod in 
Sports lllustra tod

$344.00
Value »24995

B la c k s . D e c k e r »

# 7 0 3 0  V M D E -P W 5  '
1 /4 ”  D R IL L  '
1/3 HP (max. motor output). Quality 
construction and excellent performance.
A powerful drill for most homeowner and 
workshop use. Drives all the most popular 
accessories. Double insulated. Exclusive 1 
detachable 6' cord can be locked away for 
safety and exclusive recessed center 
locking button guards against accidental
‘ lock-on" $14.9

B la c k  s  D e c k e r  «

#7480 vum -pum
1/2 S H E E T  
F IN IS H IN G  
S A N D E R

$26”
1/3 HP (max. motor output). Large 
4-1/2" x 11" sanding surface. Gets Jobs 
done faster, easier. Orbital action for fast 
material removal. Double insulated. 
Exclusive detachable 6' coCd can be locked 
away for safety. Accepts optional 74-000 
Oust Collecting Sanding Attachment

your oMm capputs

RENT OUR MNSf N VAC- «M osw

that Hltf 4ift, IT'*'* **4 rotiSaw 
Mit d  coryou... ao4 4ao( dw

dMT|t W • boaSroS
Mhrahr

«oypHM «Wek tm h  
I MI

•■11 hip aWtaof MMiM / V  • M IW M ly

Shop Nights

Ktamtttmtnaa ------  ••

PREVIEW DEALER j} 
%  SPECIALC

Starting from  
$ 4 9 5 . $ 7 7 5

Snipm arta^ Snips with 
raplacaable bladas. Easy 
to  ramovofor rasharpart- 
ing or raptooamont

O s te n
KITCHEN CENTER
fo o d  p ro p a ra tlo n  a p p lia n c e

MMh orte handsome, compact, pow- 
arful countertop appliance you can 
btand a nHjltitude of Spm Cookary 
wondars. mix the heaviesi of bolters.

jhost of foods -  with no 
In Har

vest (joid. Avocado. a n d ta n O B T  
Startite While Maoaitaa I U 9

grind the toughest 
storage probem

STIHL
THE WORLD LEADER IN QUALITY CHAIN SAWS E

CHAIN SAWS
Stihl, the w orM 't firs t maker of Chain Saws, and 
still the Leader.
3 models with a vorioty - C l
of guide bar lettgths ▼  |  j

4B
2-SUCE
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER
• TMSttr ytslritt control -wnn 

non rofrimrat*« tuited foods 
ind spccMltics the way you IdM thdoi.

• Toast ta yawr tasta 
iutonitlically-li(ht. doih. or 
any shada ia batwaen

Power Dryer

SO-5/5t06^5

$ 2 9 9 s
' 3

2

1

FEATURES
APPLIANCES

0  DELUXE 
10AST-R-0VEN'*
T93B

e ttta a a t^ t ipbaaaaiiamal babat. 
e  Coasvaataaid

»4198

GE Touch N Curl 
Mist-Dry Curler

»26’*
Dual Heat 
Settings

Modal ct-1/uisati
• Saiact atthar NI or la ìtmmtMun 

saWnfS tar parsanal caaaart.
• Uaa fina, aanatratlof aiM or dry 

far stylo aatirad.
• Nan-stldi caaNni an ciaiaa M  

karral tats earl sll# Iraa.
• Comfort handia incladat awlaal 

card. ON Indicalar lana, artst 
cantial. clama raiaaaa

• Tap aratar rasarvair It alta cool- 
tip laMa

}

Free
Gift
W rapping 
with *5** PwrehoM

Visit Our

DEPAIjmENT
Widest Seiectiom  in fhe Fonhandk

7
5

T AdJ
6I
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Texas Athletes Work at Print Shop Jobs
Ed. M te -  See addiUM story 

CMMerahif iav es li^ tk a t iMo 
anegstioM M pagel.

AUSTIN. Tex. tUPIl — University of Texas 
athletes were given make-work jobs in the Senate 
print shop at the same time regular employes were 
laid off, UPI has learned

The athletes ̂ were hired under what some insiders 
refer to as a "quota system” for employing 
individuals referred to the Senate by the Texas 
aUdelic department

Although^they benefited from it. some of the 
athletes apparently were not even aware they were 
given preference for summer jobs over other 
applicants and in some cases persons already em- 
■doyed by the Senate

Four athletes have admitted drawing unearned 
pay. however, for periods of two to three weeks or 
longer when they were on state payrolls but did not 
show up for work

Taking unearned pay from state is illegal 
National Collegiate Athletic Association rules also 
prohibit athletes receiving ineamed pay.

Senate Secretary Charles A. Schnabel hired the 
athletes ordered pay raises for them in June and

assisted tllbm to the Senate print shop But he said 
he was not aware they quit coining to work in August 
before they were taken off the payroll.

"At the beginning of the summer they'd be there. 
IV n  when they started helping Mr Schnabel at his 
ranch you couldn't tell if they were }wt absent or 
helping the old man.” one print shop worker told 
UPI

"They're mostly just in the way About the only 
thing you could get them to ^  was collating 
I arranging pages in their proper order i . If yo*!! asked 
them to do any printing or cutting, they 'd just mess it 
up Nine out of 10 times they're just sitting around 
doing nothing "

UPl learned at least-ov worker went to Senate 
officials complaining the J^hletes were getting paid 
more than regular employes without coming to 
work

Sen Don Adams. D-Jasper. chairman of the 
Senate Administration Committee, said one print 
shop employe came to him saying she was paid less 
than the athletes Adams said he referred her to 
Schnabel

I don't recall anybody telling me about anybody 
not coming to work If somebody had told me that we

would have approached it in a different manner." 
Adams said.

Adams said he was shocked at some athletes' 
reports they had so little to do in the Senate print 
shop they spent most of their time on t|ie job playing 
darts.

"We don't make jobs up there.” Adams said. 
"That is not the policy of the Senate — that anybody 

comes up here and sits around If we doni need the 
people we terminate them We have a policy of no 
patronage"

More than 100 Senate employes were terminated 
at the end of the legislative session in June, two 
hundred more were let go during the summer in an 
economy move ordered by Lt. Gov. William P. 
Hobby and Adams

Hobby and the adm inistration committee 
chairman said they do not know why unneeded 
employes were being hired for the Senate print shop 
at the time of the layoffs

UPI contaced one printer who lost her job when the 
athletes were hired in Washington County. 
Arkansas.

Roxanne Wheelis said she worked a night shift

during the legislative session and asked for a 
permanent post in June.

"They keep all those people down there. They play 
dominoes and darts. There's nothing to do. That's 
why I got so mad when they didn't hire me for the 
dajAime.” Ms. Whedissaid.

"1 believe that m  haVe an understanding that 
when, we have positions open in the summer we 
would help out the athletic department by hiring 
some of the athletes.” Adams said. "I think we need 
to review our policies if somebody's getting paid 
that's not th ere"

Hobby said he would order a Senate inquiry into 
employment practices.

Texas officials ordered an investigation last week
District Attorney Robert 0. Smith took affidavits  ̂

from several of the athletes in connection with his 
investigation of allegations Schnabel ordered 
private material printed at taxpayers expense, used 
state employes on his farm and demanded kickbacks 
from some workers. '

Texas Athletic Director Darrell Royal said 
coaches referred three athletes to Schnabel for 
summer employment, but said the Senate was not an 
overly large source of jobs

Dozens of athletes get summer jobs with the 
legislature and stale agendes. but the only cases 
uncovered of'athletes ¿aw ing unearned pay have 
been in the Senate.

In addition to four athletes who drew ineam ed pay 
as print shop employes this year. UPI thscovered 
thTM football players were carried on Senate 
payrolls in 1974 and |973 during periods when the 
Loiighom team was practicing twice a day.

J. Neils Thompson. Texas Athletic Council 
chairman, said athkRes who acknitted to UPI they 
drew pay when they were not working may not have 
understood the conditions of their employment.

" I t 's  im portant to recopiize in a type of 
employment such as they have that they might not at 
every minute have something for them to do but 
they're on call. They're on standby." Thompson 
said.

Thompson said, however, he is not sure how any 
athlete could have been on standby for Senate work 
during football drills.

Texas officials also are expected to compare pay 
ath letes received with what other employes
received.
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P-NG Dumps Permian

A ? ,,
41

Taking Advantage

IRVING, Tex. (UPII -  Jack 
Collazo's 38-yard touchdown run 
with a fumble gave Port 
Neches-Groves an early 14- 
point lead Saturday and the 
Indians held off Odessa Permian 
to produce a 20-10 triumph and 
win their first Class AAAA 
championship.

The Indians, who finished the 
season with a I t - r  record 
jum ped in front by two 
tuchdowns before Permian 
could run a successful play

But Port Neches-Groves then 
had to rely on its defense to fight 
off a Panther rally before 
quarterback Richy Ethridge put 
the game away with a one- 
yard touchdown plunge early in 
the final period.

The Panthers thus failed in 
their bid to vUin a third state 
championship over the past II 
years

Ethridge scored on a 14-yard 
run to climax the Indians 
opening drive and that set up a 
quick succession of turnovers 
that led to Port Neches-Groves' 
second score

On the kickoff following

E thridge 's touchdown. Steve 
Pow ders fumbled and the 
In d ians recovered  at the 
P e r m a i n  17 P o r t  
Neches-Groves tim ed the ball 
over on the next play when 
Ethridge threw an interception 
that was run back to the Panther 
40 by Greg Gray.

But on the following play 
Johnny Houser was hit behind 
the line by Port Neches-Groves 
defensive end Mike Giblin. the 
ball popped into the air and 
Collazo grabbed it and ran 38 
yards for the score.

Permian threatened on its 
next three possessions, but could 
come up only with a 33-yard field 
goal by Russell Wheatley to 
reduce the halftime deficit to 
14-3.

Houser scored on a two-yard 
n il at the end of the opening 
drive of the second half to cut 
the deficit to 14-10 and when 
Gray intercepted another pass 
in his own end zone to stop an 
Indian drive, it appeared 
Permian had the momentum to 
take the lead.

But the Indians' defense

"We saw the sun out this morning and thought this is enjoy the exrecise "infrequently,” but the three women
the day for golf,” said M argaret L ^ k h a rt, member of a decided after a luncheon at the club to join the nearly 
^ tu r d a y  afternoon threesome a t the Pam pa County 100 golfers taking advantage qf the unusually - gtxid

IMel............. ’Club. Mrs. Lockhart, Floy A rthur (top) and Melba Wade weather.
(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)
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Harvesters Ransack Midland, 36-49
WICHITA FALLS -  Four 

Harvesters managed to ^core in 
double figures and Pampa used 
a tenacious defease which held a 
second straight opponent to less 
than 40 points to whip Midland 
High 49 - 39 in the consolation 
in a ls  of the Midwestern 

U n i v e r s i t y  In v i t a t i o n a l  
B a s k e t b a l l  T o u r n a m e n t  
Saturday afternoon

first round Thursday, then 
whipped Burkbumett 50 - 37 in
the consolation bracket of the 
tournament Friday afternoon

Pampa. 12 "2 for the season, 
lost to Wichita Falls High in the

Burkbumett edged Lawton, 
Okla , 62 - 59 for seventh place m 
the tournament Wichita Falls 
Hirschi and Dallas Grady
Spruce met Saturday night in 
tlie finals, but information of the 
game was unavailable by 
presstime

Childress and Bowie played 
fo r th e  sm a l l  - school 
championship Saturday night 

Pampa led by as many as 15 
points. 44 - 29, against Midland, 
which lost its second game of the 
season to the Harvesters.

Leading scorer in the game 
was Pam pa guard Rayford 
Young with 14 points For 
Pampa, he was followed by 
Brian Bailey and Richard Lane 
with 12 each and Donnie Hughes 
with 11

Ernest Mod kins scored 12 to 
pace Midland

Bailey and Hughes each 
scored 12 to lead Pampa s 
offense against Burkburnett 
Lane was the only other 
Harvester in double figures, 
scoring 10 Chris Burg p a c ^  the 
losers with II points before 
fouling out

About the Burkbumett game, 
P a m p a  C o a c h  R o b e r t  
McPherson said. Tt wasn't as 
close as the score indicated —

we controlled the tempo of the 
ball game

"We tried to slow the ball 
down We played super defense 
Had we played that kind of 
defense against Wichita Falls, 
we could have been in the 
finals '

-  2 J f l lG o Irh r r  1 1 - 2 .  PhillTp Ward. I 
•  - 2 .  C ra i( Dunn. I C - 2  Mike Wlilry. I 
3 — 5. KIvin Sirwart. 0 1 —1. fUrnesi

Modkins. < • 0 — 13. Rusty Maroney •  ! — 
I TOTALS 15 C - 31 

Fouldfd out — Landffs Modkins 
Total fouls — Pampa 14. Midland I I '  

Seraad Raaad
BURKBURNETT I 33 S3
PAMPAI3 33 31 SO 

RURKBUKNKTT i37> Chris B u rt. 5

37

Caaaalaitaa Eiaala
PMÊPA I I  14 M  4«
MIDLAND I n  2« 34

i r t .
I — M . Brett Patty. 3 - 4 - 1 .  Jon Lindsey. 
I •  — 2. Gary Willman. 4 4 - 1 .  Hanoy

1 - 7

PAMPA (4 li -  Brian Bailey 4 4 -  12.
chaDonnie Hughes. 4 3 — 11. Ricnard Lane. 4 

4 — 12. Jewell Landers. 4 - 4 - 4 .  Forrest
Taylor. 4 • #' -  4. Rayford Yount. 4 • 3 —

“  ......................... ........... LS24 • -14 Rusty Ward. 4 0 - 4  TOTALS 
44

M IDLAND I M l -  Glen Rickey 1 4 - 2 :  
Tim Johnson 3 1 — 7. John Mainess. I 0

“JTOTALS 15 7 - 3 7  
PAMPA i54> -  Brian Bailey. 3 4 -  12. 

Donnie Hughes*. 5 2 — 12. Richard Lane 3 
4 — 14. Jewell Landers. 1 - 4 - 4 .  Pec Wee 

Steele. I -4 — 2. Forrest Tavlor 4 2  — 2. 
Havford Young 2 2 - 4  TO tA LS I5  2 4 -  
54

Fouled out — C Burg. Ray-
Total fouls — Burkburnett 14 Pampa 15

Dolphins Keep Playoff Bid Alive, 14-13
MIAMI (UPI) -  Stiff legged 

Earl M orrall relieved Don 
Struck at quarterback in the 
second half and reserve safety 
Barry Hill blocked a field goal 
on the final play Satirday to 
give Miami a 14-13 win over the 
Denver Broncos, keeping alive 
the Dolphins' slim chances for a 
playoff berth.

The 41-year-old Morrall. play
ing with a brace on an in ju r^  
knee that had sidelinc'd him for

three  weeks, directed the 
winning touchdown drive that 
ended with I 14 left in the game 
when Norm Bulaich powered 
over from the one

Hill blocked a 35-yard field 
goal attempt by Jim Turner on 
the final play to save the win for 
Miami

Morrall had gotten Miami, 
trailing 10-0 at the half, back into 
the game with a 10-yard scoring 
pass to Howard Twilley.

The win means the Dolphins 
will get into the playoffs as 
division champions in the 
unlikely event New F^igland 
defeats Baltimore Sunday or as 
a. wild-card entry if San Diego 
upsets Cincinnati If the Dol
phins miss the playoffs, it will be 
the first time since 1969

The loss snuffed Denver's 
hopes for a 500 season and left 
the Broncos with a &8 mark and

Foreman Shares Record^ Paces 
Vikings To 35-13 Rout Over Bills

ORCHARD PARK, N Y 
(UPI) — Chuck Foreman ran 
for two touch(]owns and caught 
two scoring pas.ses Saturday to 
power the playoff-bomd Min
nesota Vikings to a 35-13 victory 
over the Buffalo Bills in the 
regular season finale at snow- 
covered Rich stadium 

Foreman tied Gale Sayers 
all-time seas(X) scoring record 
with 22 touchdowns, but was 
overshadowed by the Bills' 0  J 
Simpson, who ran for one TD 
and caught a 54-yard scoring 
pass to give him 23 for the year 
and a new NFL record 

Minnesota quarterback Fran 
Tarkenton also broke a record 
with his two touchdown passes, 
giving him a career mark of 
291—one more than the previ
ous record held by John Unitas 
- Simpson ran for 57 yards to 
finish with 1.817 for the season, 
while Foreman had 85 to finish 
with 1.070 and become the first 
Viking ever to rush for 1.000 
yards in a season 

Depending on how the St 
Louis Cardinals' Jim Otis does 
on Sunday. Foreman could be 
the leader in three calegnries— 
rushing, receiving and scaring 
—in the National Football!

Conference. (Xis is the only 
other NFC back to rush for more 
than 4.000 yards (his season

Although the Vikings have 
long since clinched the playoffs, 
the victory virtually guarantees 
them the home field advantage 
in the playoffs with a 12-2 season 
record. The Bills finished with 
an 8-6 mark, their worst record 
since 1972

The Vikings took a 21-/ 
halftime lead, then held off a 
Bills' scoring threat early in the 
third quarter as they went on to 
the victory

Foreman barrelled in from 
the four-yard line at 5:54 of the 
first quarter to cap a 60-yard 
drive The drive was set up when

Vikings cornerback Bobby 
Bryant  intercepted a Joe 
Ferguson pass on the Bills' first 
drive of the game—the first of 
three interceptions by .the 
Vikings in the first half

their first losing season since 
1972

Denver had taken a 10-0 
halftime lead on a 39-yard Held 
goal by Turner and on a 
touchdown when Fran Lynch 
took a handoff cn the two. 
fumbled into the end zone and 
tight end Riley Odoms recove
red

Turner added another 39- 
yard field goal in the fourth 
quarter for a 13-7 Denver lead 
^  the Dolphins' winning drive 
followed. It started on the Miami 
20 and was kept going by a 
roughing-the-passer penalty 
against' linebacker Bob Swen
son. a 12-yard end-around by 
FYeddie Solomon, and a 2b 
yard  pass to Nat Moore. 
Solomon's run was sprung by a 
block by Morrall. .

Morrall took the Dolphins to a 
touchdown on the i r  first

possession of the second half 
Driving from the Miami 24 in 10 
plays. Morrall hit tight end Jim 
Mandich for 10 yards cn a third 
down situation and then came 
back with a 31-yarder to 
Solomon.

Denver was dominant both 
offensively and defensively in 
the first half as Strock was 
unable to get any kind of a drive 
going for the Dolphins and 
Bronco end Barney Chavous led 
a sp irited  defense. Miami 
managed only three first downs 
and 44 total yards in the first 
half

It was the final game for 
Denver running back Floyd 
Little after a  distinguished nine- 
year career TTie 33-year-old 
former Syracuse star, who is 
seventh among all-time NFL 
rushers, played only in the first 
ha If and ga ined 20 yards.

Foreman plowed in from the 
one at II 44 of the secorxl 
quarter to cap a 41-yard drive, 
also set up by an interception

F or em an  near ly  had a 
touchdown late in the first 
quarter  but fumbled at the 
three-yard line Fortunatey foiF 
Minnesota, wide receiver Jim 
Lash was in the end zone and 
jumped on the ball for a Vikings 
touchdown at 12 06 to make it 
14-0

DAN CARTER SERVICE STATIONS
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55-3718
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produced a big play moments 
later with Wilson Weber inter
cepting a pass by backup 
quarterback Kris Howard at the 
Permian 29

Port Neches-Groves then used 
10 plays, including a pass, 
interference penalty in the end 
zone against Powders, to score

the clinching touchdown.
The Indians had won the state 

Class AAA championship twice, 
but this was the First time they 
h ad  r e a c h e d  the  AAAA 
ch am pi on sh ip  game since 
moving up in classification 17 
years ago. Permian ended its 
season with a 12-2-1 record.

Dallas To Attempt 
iry-Less Game

NEW YORK (UPli -  The 
Dallas Cowboys have about as 
much in te re s t  in today's 
meeting with the New York Jets 
as they do in stepping in a 
mudhole.

The chief object is to get into 
Shea Stadium and out of it 
without anyone getting hurt or 
lost.

"Of course o ir people will be 
looking past this game." said 
Dallas coach Tom Landry. 
"Heck. fire, you have to look by 
it. The game after this one has 
the whole season wrapped up in 
it.

"The real danger, though, is to 
relax in a game like this. And 
when you relax you are more 
likely to be hurt. You are seldom 
hurt when you are hitting well 
and moving w ell"

Once the Cowboys get rid of
their excursion to New York 
they will begin preparations for 
the NFL playoffs.

But Landry has some goals for 
the Cowboys in their meeting 
with the Jets, a team that has 
staggered to a 3-10 record this 
season

"I would like toseea real solid

defensive performance from oir 
club." Landry said. "Of coirse 
we were very disappointed in 
our performance against St. 
Louis la  31-17 loss two weeks 
ago).

"I think if we were to play St. 
Louis again this week there 
would be a totally different 
game. I would like to see the 
trend we set against Washing
ton continue"

The Cowboys should be able to 
move the ball against New York 
even if their interest is not as 
keen as it might be.

"The Jets ' defense is hurting, 
there is no question about that." 
L andry  sa id.  " B u t  th e ir 
offensive is very explosive.

"I don't think there is a better 
runner in football than John 
Riggins. Carl Garrett is as good 
as they come, too, and when Joe
Namath is hot they can put 
points on the board ih a hurry."

Most of all. Landry wants to 
win Sunday just to keep his team 
in a winning frame of mind.

"Any loss tends to take 
something out of you." said 
Landry, "particularly a yoing 
team. >

ROUNDBACKS
Have you noticed how many 
people are using Ovation 
guitars lately? These 
performers need the best 
acoustic guitzu  ̂they can get 
for concert and recording work. 
So come down to our 
store and try a roundback.

Budgot Torme

1 1 9 N.  Cuyltr 665-1251
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Rebs Topple Gray Officiais
To Hold Investigations
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MONTGOMERY. AU (URPi 
— New Mexico’s Steve Myer, a 
virtual unknown nalionaliy 
apite tying for second among 
cdlege passers this season, has 
shown pro scouts he can throw 
the bomb.

Myer led his Blue squad to a 
14-13 come-from-behind victory 
Friday night in the closing 
seconds of the 3tth annual Blue- 
Gray Gassic.

Myer, who had thrown 21 
touchdown aerials during the 
season for a 6-5 New Mexico 
squad, engineered two final- 
period touchdowns, the.last one 
on a 52-yard bomb to Stanford's 
Bill Singler with 31 seconds left.

The New Mexico quarterback 
gained 117 yards in the last 
period, completing all five 
passes he threw, including a 21- 
yard toss to Minnesota's Dexter 
Pride on a fourth down play with 
1:02 left The winning pass to 
Singler came on the next play 

Myer. who gained 2.501 yards 
by completing 190 of 353 passes 
during the season, shared 
quarterbacking duties for the

Bowling Results
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It Sims To Me...

Blue team  with San Diego 
S ta te 's  Craig Penrose, the 
nation's leading passer during 
the season with 196 coitipletiois 
in 349 attempts for 2.660 yards

Penrose got most of the pre
garne publicity, but he was 
unable to move the Blue offense 
past midfield during his two 
quarters of play Myer was also 
unable to move the team in the 
second period, but made up for 
that with his fourth-period 
heroics.

The first Blue drive of the final 
period ended when Missouri's 
Tony Galbreath fumbled on the 
Gray 26. but the Blue got the ball 
back with seven minutes 
remaining and drove 47 yards.

with Pride plunging over from 
the two. Two Myer aerils of 26 
and 12 yards to Missouri's Henry 
Marshall set up the score

Myer got his final chance with 
2 45 remaining after Baylor's 
Bubba Hicks missed a 49-yard 
field goal He took only five 
plays to move 80 yards, 
including the final 52-yard toss

Kentucky's Thomas Ranteri. 
playing both as a nose guard and 
a linebacker, was the keystone 
of the Gray defense, making II 
t a ck le s  and recovering a 
fumble Iowa nose guard Dave 
Bryant was the standout player 
for the Blue defense, making 10 
tackles and batting down a pass

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli - S te te  
government officials and the 
president of the University of 
Texa^ say they will conduct 
separate investigations into the 
apparent over paying of ath
é e s  who worked for the state 
during the summer

Lt Gov William Hobby and 
UT president Lorene Rogers 
said the investigations would 
neither duplicate each other. nor 
overlap into the jurisdiction of 
Travis County District Attorney 
Robert Smith, who is also 
conducting an inquiry

Hobby said he would ask the

Senate Admmislration Commit
tee to study the use of state 
funds to pay the athletes for 
work state records say was 
never done

Dr Rogers did not say what 
the scope of the school's 
investigation would be. but said 
it would probably be handled by 
persons other than athletic 
council chairman J r  Neils 
Hiompson and athletic director 
Darrell Royal

Dr Rogers sard the athletic 
council met for two and one- 
half hours this week to discuss 
the paym ents disclosed by

Although an all - district coach is not selected in District 
1 ' B, chances are th a t Don Sessom of Groom (lefli  ̂shown 
here with assistant Kenneth Sw eatt during one of the 
T igers’ playoffs games) would receive th a t  honor. 
Sessom’s Tigers finished the season with a 12 • 1 - 1

All - l)istrict Coach
record and were the state runners - up. Six offensive and 
five defensive players made the fii 
squad for
five defensive players made the first team  all - district 

1 - B. &»e It Sims To Me.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Groom Tiger All-District Choices Few
By PAUL SIMS 
Sports Editor

Groom, with six defensive and five offensive 
players, led the list of Distric 1 - B all • district 
selections but did it with the fewest number of choices 
since Don Sessom has been head coach 

Sessom took over the Groom helm four years ago It 
is ironic his Tigers dicki't have more players on the 
first team since Groom was a state finalist 

The Groom players who made the first team were 
certainly deserving: offensive guards Mike Britten 
and Mike Koetting. offensive tackles Rick Prather 
and Art Brown, quarterback Bimbo Bivens, fullback 
Giris Britten, defensive linemen Mike Britten. Brown 
and Koetting. line l^ker G vis Britten and defensive 
back Bivens

Chris Britten. juiLa junior, rushed for 1.580 yards 
and averaged 24 tackles a game on defense Bivens 
rushed for 451 yards and led a defensive secondary 
which intercepted 30 passes, eight more than the 
Tiger offense caught the entire year Mike Britten, a 
cousin of Chris, was a superquick noseguard who was 
unstoppable in the playoffs Brown. Koetting and 
Prather were among seven seniors who the Tigers 
will severely miss next season 

Halfbacks John K rian. a sophomore, and Thomas 
Reed, a junior, did not make the all - district team 
K rian  carried 193 times for 1.066 yards and was the

leading I - Brusher in district games Reed, who was 
not even given honorable mention as a running back 
(he was named in the honorable mention secondary, 
thoughi rushed for 883 yards and a I0 6average 

The backfield of Britten. Reed and K rian  should be 
among the state's best running trios next .season 
Although they will lack the overall size they had this 
season, next year's version of the Tigers will again be 
one of the top Class B teams

Good correspondents and outside help for a 
newspaper sports department are often hard to come 
by

Mrs David Wortham, secretary oWhc Ladies Trio 
bowling league, does an exceptional job of writing up 
and compiling the weely bowling sheet for this sports 
department

Mrs Wortham conforms to style, and does it neatly, 
while a few of the Pampa bowling league secretaries 
.seem to not care about getting good coverage

Often, the league names are left off the sheet 
Abbreviations and incomplete data make editing 
difficult And. there have been occasions where 
results were turned in several days after the league 
bowled

.McPherson of Pampa. and not just because I cover 
the Harvesters

Not expected to be very successful this season, a 
rebuilding year, the Harvesters have fashioned an 11 - 
2 record mot including Saturday afternoon s game 
again.st Midland) while playing probably the toughest 
.schedule of any District 3 AAAA team 

Their record includes the Lawton. Okla . Bi - State 
Classic championship, and second place in the 
Abilene High KeyQty Invitational 

Amarillo Tascosa was picked to win the district 
championship in a pre season poll of 3 AAAA 
coaches The Rebels are only one game over 500 with 
a 6 5 record" Amarillo High, at 7 - 5. has the best 
record of the four Amarillo teams Borger. like 
Pampa. is II - 2. but the Bulldogs have played a 
relat I vely easy schedule

McPherson's Harvesters have so far made this a 
typical Pampa basketball season

If the District 3- AAAA basketball coach of the year 
were chosen right now. my vote would go to Robert

It has been a heckuva lot easier to cover high school 
basketball  this season since the University 
Interscholastic [..eague reversed a ruling where a 
player did not have to raise his hand following a 
personal foul

Scorekeepers and members of the pres6 sometimes 
had to guess or ask the officials which player 
committed the foul

Liberty Weather Cold P* m m *

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPli -  
T e m p e r a t u r e s  in t h e  
mid-thirties and wintry winds 
greeted players from Southern 
California and Texas A&M as 
they arrived Friday for Monday 
night's 17th annual Liberty 
Bowl

Both teams held light work
outs af ter  arriving Friday 
afternoon, as 12 mile per hour 
winds whipped through the 
Liberty Bpwl Memorial Stadi
um.

"After a day or two. we ll get 
used%  the weather," said John 
McKay, preparing for his last

game as Southern California's 
head football coach and athletic 
director

Following Monday's game. 
McKay will head for the warmth 
of Tampa. Fla., and the head 
coaching position with the new 
f ra nchi se  of the National 
Football I>eague. the Tamoa 
Bay Bucs

"H we re a good enough team, 
we can play any place." McKay 
of his team, which finished the 
season with a 7-4 record.

Taxas A&M Coach Emory 
Bellard said the weather was not 
on his mind but USC tailback 
Ricky Bell was

We know he'll get his 
yardage. " Bellard said. But 
what we have to do is keep his 
gains to a minimum and stop 
him from the big play."

Bell, who hopes to add another 
loss to the Aggies' 10-1 record, 
said his thoughts are of A&M's 
national record for rushing 
defense

Both coaches said they have 
scheduled their team s for 
additional light workouts Sm- 
day

SHOES 
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United Press International this 
week At the end of the meeting, 
neither Thompaon nor Royal 
would comment on the meeting, 
saying all statements would 
come from the president's 
office

NCAA regulations profiibit 
students on athletic scholar 
ships from receiving pay for 
work they did not do Texas laws 
also*- prohibit anyone from 
knowingly taking unearned pay 
from the state

She said UT officials also 
would investigate the case of 
defensive end Rick Burleson, 
who went to work for the House 
a month before the 1973 spring 
semester ended NCAA rules 
prohibit athletes on scholarship 
f rom earn ing any outside 
income during the time school is 
in session

Four a th letes — football 
players Alfred Jackson and 
Terrance Tschatchula and hur
dlers Bill Blessing and Robert 
Primeaux — told UPl they were 
paid by the state for periods of 
up to three weeks iq which they 
did not work

1 3 th  in  M e e t
Sherry Kimbell of Pam] 
country m eet Dec 
bid for the District 
championship in the spring.

girls

(Pampa News photo)

Cross Country Girl 
May Lead Pampa Hopes

Whf>n <;h(>rrv Kimivll niaroH expected to carry much of the sophomore girts who signedWhen Sherry Kimbell placed 
13th in the state girls cross 
country meet Dec 13 in Austin. 
P am pa 's  revitalized female 
track program had its hopes 
boosted for sr District 3 - AAAA 
title next spring

Miss Kimbell. a junior, is

Tulane Names 
Smith Mentor

NEW ORLEANS (UPh -  
Larry Smith, defensive coor
dinator at the University of 
Arizona, will coach the Tulane 
University football team next 
year, succeeding ousted coach 
Bennie Ellender

Smith s appointment was 
announced Friclay

A graduate of Bowling Green. 
Smith has worked with Arizone 
head coach Jimmy Yoing for 
over 20 years since beginning as 
Young's assistant coach at a 
high school Before moving to 
Arizona he served as offensive 
coach and assistan t to Bo 
Schembechler at Michigan

"I think an opportunity like 
this comes once in a lifetime and 
a person has to make the most of 
It — and that's what I aim to 
do. " he sa id at a news 
conference '

Smith was chosen by a six- 
man search tejim headed by Rix 
Yard, Tulane athletic director 
The group met Wednesday with 
Smi th  after several other 
c o a c h i n g  c h o i c e s  w e re  
considered

Smith said he was "excited 
and pleased" with the job and 
Itching to start working on the 
details

expected to carry 
load in I^ampa High's bid for a 
district title or. at least, an 
opportunity to have several girls 
qualify for the regional meet 

Th slender brunette ran jhe 
one - mile course in the state 
cross country meet in 5 45, her 
best time ever Her clocking was 
17 sseconds behind that of Austin 
Lanier freshman Julee King, the 
state champion 

Miss Kimbell. for the first half 
o f  t h e  r a c e ,  was  in 
approximately 30th place but 
moved up to 10th 30 yards from 
thefnish line

H e r  p e r f o r m a n c e  is 
encouraging for Pampa High, 
track coach Betty Giamberlain. 
whose Harvesters have a shot at 
dethroning Amarillo High as the 
district champion

I just want to go to regional 
in the 440. said Miss Kimbell. 
who will also run on both the 400 
-an 880 relay team

I think our team is gonna be 
good We've got 40 or 45 girls out 
and last year we just had nine 
people running We had a lot of

sophomore 
up I

Cross country was not in Miss 
Kimbell s plans prior to the fall 

M y c o a c h  ( M r s  
Chamberlain) wanted me to. so 
I did I m in belter condition 
because of it. she said 

However, she won t run the 
mile during track season

We don't have the mile in 
girls track I don't think I d like 
to run It anyway I d rather run 
short distances — I don t think 
I m very good at the mile 

T h a t  IS s o m e w h a t  
contradictory to her cross 
country performances, though 
.Miss Kimbell placed fourth in 
the District 3 - AAAA meet, 
running the mile in 5 58. and 
fifth in the regional meet at 
Abilene, with an 8 02

It was really about a mile 
and a half regional They had it 
mismeasured.' Miss Kimbell 
said

Following her graduation in 
1977. Miss Kimbell hopes to 
attend college on a track 
scholarship
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Government Acts 
Against Listerine

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  In 
the first action o{ its kind, the 
governm ent has given the 
makers of Listerine a choice; 
Stop advertising the mouthwash 
or spend $10 million admitting 
they deceived the public for SO 
years about its power to ward oiff 
colds and sore throats

The m anufactirer. Warner- 
Lambert Co., said it would Tighi 
the order to the Supreme Court 
if need be to prove that 80 years 
of L-onsumer acceptance can't be 
wrong

T hursday 's order by the 
Federal Trade Commission 
marked the first time the 
agency has ordered corrective 
advertising Previously, compa-

Fatnily 
Sur}ymeii 
Miy. (liddens

f)n Saturday. Nov 29. the 
fa;nil> of Mrs Alma Giddens. 
321 N Dwight, surprised her 
with a birthday party The group 
f irst  g a th e red  at F u r r ' s  
Cafeteria for luich and birthday 
cakt '  The honoree was 
presented a corsage of red 
ro',ebuds After lunch the group 
moved to the Iboneer Natural 
Gas t o Flame Itoom^A buffet 
supper was served in the 
evefiing Attending were the 
foilovving family iwmbers 

.Mr and Mrs KW Giddens. 
.Mr and Mrs l.arry Beets. 
Terrs 'and .Jo, all of Shawnee, 
tklalKiina. .Mr and .Mrs Les 

ékidwin Chante! and Scott from 
Mixrie. Oklahoma; .Mr and Mrs 
.1 W l abor Gary and Carol. Mr 
;and Mrs Don l*schigoda of 
P«Tr\ton Texas .Mr and .Mrs 
Tirn Padgett, l,aura and Chad: 
Ka-eri Giddens. all of Amarillo: 
Ml’ and .Vlrs Roy McKee and 
Gale of Sweetwater. .Mr nd Mrs 
Bob Gilchrist  Mrs. Gary 
C’ampbi ll Anita and Ijsa; .Mrs 
fieck Cixik and Carla. Mrs Judy 
Summers and Heath, Mr W I 
Gilbert, all of Painpa

niet « 9 ied agreemenU laying 
they would run auch adi. but the 
full com m iaian iuelf had never 
ordered jt done.

The FTC told the company to 
atop the advertising cteimi in 
question.

But it said that even if such 
ads censed today, the public still 
would ca rry  the impression 
“ well into the INOs'* that 
Usterine can cure or ward off 
colds or sore throats.

So it said that if the company 
elects to continue advertising 
the mouthwash — something i* 
obviously expects will happen — 
the first |t0.2 million of such ads 
mus t  c a r r y  the  following 
phrase:

"C ontrary  to prior adver
tising. Listerine will not pre
vent colds or sore throats or 
lessen their severity."

The commission said that 
■’after carefully reviewing the 
testimony of the experts called 
by both sides and the studies 
aiknitted into evidence ... we 
must conclude that the prepon
derance of the evidence demon
s t r a t e s  th a t ,  co n tra ry  to 
advertising claims, the use of 
Listerine. as directed, will not 
prevent or cure colds or sore 
th roats or am eliorate cold 
symptoms."

Likerine. it said, has been 
promoted "as a cold remedy 
since 1921" and. as a result, "the 
lingering false belief must be 
dispelled."

lire company called the order 
’ ixifounded" and said "Liste
rine advertising is based on the 
latest scientific evidence relat
ing to colds and does not suggest 
that Listerine prevents edds.

The $10.2 million figure 
represents the average one- 
year expenditure for Listerine 
ads made by Warner-Lambert 
during the 10 years beginning in 
1962

GIFTLOT
WASHINGTON ( U P I l  -  

G oorit W alÉ ig tai’8 fifi M  
■fcr hW alqK ÍrilÉ«i tar Chrtai- 
mas, i m  iMfM «Ml "a  bird 
m  B ilbw i” a d  m ò ti wMi ^  
■N t * M ’d W a  BÉby.” « ty i 
J o ta  WmwBt, a ta ta ta tra to r of 
I ta  AiMricaa RavolulkB Btaea-

10 I4T

UMT: QM'i wli« ITaaM 
r«0 eiM M '

irt iraaM aUawa ia 
nm  L rm n  aad 
lal M L a n  Mgk- 
M O naH .

omm » o o m  t.v.
lytvaNa lelae And lantei 
M  V. rVMar NMNI

IS InatiwcHaw
IS

¡Cm! ItM Maatk. C u  m M- <MMn. 
t m m  . .

BLIIISNTABY CLA fin iar Uw 

aad bunT T n  n iÌN  m l

I t
ITTI, W ataiaftoa’a Ghrtatinas 
was q» flt leadhif hta troopa 
ac ro «  the M aw are  River to 
w rprlae Britidi t a r a i  in ‘ 
T rà to n , N J.

Other Menis on hie hadw rlt- 
ten lift in 17SI wera “a cuckoo, 
a  turnabout P am *, a  Graoera 
Shop, a  Aviary, a  n i a i a  
Drafoon, a  M a  Smoakhif. a 
TUrabridge Tea Sett. S neat 
l lm b r id fe  toya, a neat bk. 
faah T a  Cheat, a box beat 
Houaehold Stuff (and) a atraw 
Patchbox w. a G laa ."

140
iALPH iAXYBB 

OONTEACTM AND lUlUNm 
ADDITKNMttllOOBUNO 

pnom aN N N

PAMPA COLLIQB OP
HAiaoaaaiNo

111 N. Habait MMNt
COUNTRY ROUaa Baaaljr N 

CU IN-MSl far iaaUafMial
POa ROOM. ANMaM. ra(Mln, 

cal H.a. Mar OMUncUM Oaa  ̂
aa aaawar

I f  Sltwaflam  W anlod

ADDITiONi, aBMOOBUNO M aR 
kkNi. Par aafiMataa call Jarry 
Raaaa at»fT«T ar aN-NN

WILL BABYaiT la ay  kaaia. 
Rcuaaakla rataa. Hal hiaekaa. 
Aay a|c «aioaoM. CaB NAIMl

1*1 tjf I i,i , iMI wwWitOT

BUILDING OR lUmedelM M aO
M.lyyas. Ai4aB I aan.

POa BUILOINO Naw kactat, aMl- 
Uana, nwadallae, ced patiallBf, 
eU NAT14A

c A n m s
THE PAMPA Daily Navi kai ioi- 

'  ■ ' ar CirinicdiaU ipMlaai lér kay ar cir 
carriari la mbm parta m tka dbr 
Naadt la kava a kinwM ka allaaal

2 kdanumafita
HOUSE LEVELLING. Eu| cdc 

TayM MMNt

llyaanaM. Ay ^ Mkdrealattic
dapartmaid, I

LVN NEEDED la werk ia afflea

OQMPABE BEAUTY 
QaaJityMdPriaa 

BnimliabiMMntWMka 
UBS & FknlkiMr PHua 

VkmMMhw, aaña&7

1 Ja a n n  LIITI May Madia 
a fa« day* prior la flril M

CARPfNTU-MWAIR
ROY’S REPAIR - REMODELING 

Inmired M5-MM

work
yMr f*r ladacfriaâüM. Scad ra- 
pIlM la Bai M, la can  *f Paawa 
Dally Nawa

M fC arpatSanicaa
ALCOHOLIC ANOMYMOUS aad

AI-AaM, Taaaday* aad lataidayi,
ÜI.M. TIT W. BrawalN  ̂NS-NM,

CARPfT A im OlfUM  
MHAUATION

All werk luaraataad. Pre« a*ti- 
malc*. CaU NS-MU.

WANTED WOMAH te Un ia wKk el
derly womaa. Piafar ndddU laad 
or eldar. UekI boat# kaMlaf. 
MeaUy far eampaakaiiklp. mfar- 
•DCM raeidradll4aM ae ar ia- 
qidn IN Rayaeldt, WhMlar.

SCHLUMBEROER WELL Sarrica*
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 

Hapa On n  wmU INaday, Pri-.  .  - r --------------

ISU.
day, I P.BL, ISN Duacaa, i 
arN S-lir

I4N Oanaral Sarvka

it accaptiai applicatiaai far 
aparatar panoMll. Pleaaa call 
NI-ITtI cr canM ky 111 S. Caylcr.

LLOYD’S BACKHOE aad Dlickiiii
RENT OUE ricamai earpri daaa-

kN ouekin Om  Haur Martbdi- 
. ISST N. Hakart, caS NS-mi far

Service. Al*c (cplic leak uaiU. 
Ucyd Perd, ITf-BIT, Claraadoa

liM.lseTN.Hckai
lataraMUN cad I

MARY KAY COSMETICS-Sijgkw I4J Oanaral Rapaio
cr Piac Padal rifer. CaB 
Ban, caMaHaat. IN IIN ar
SSMlll.

afCTMC SHAVfa RCPAIR
m s N. Chriity NMdtl

HELP WANTED: Eiparlancad 
mrintcaane* maa attli alaetrical 
aad waldiac iipariiaea. Appta ia 
parioe Pancrlaod Packlaa Cka»- 
puy cf Taiai, lae., Hwv. N Eari, 
Pampa, Tuai. Packarhad-Pack
ing Ca. it an equal eppertualty cm- 
player

I APPEBOATB my cariaamri cad 
frimMiriaañaahy medaiiag my 
laemri I I m m . Win laiccalc at IN 
N. Pieri Walek far a a n ^  af Mr. 
Allca'i at tame md aamker.

ALL HOOVER APPLIANCES Ser
viced with genuine Hoover parts. 
ISM S. Farley, phone MS-MWS

TAKING APPUCATIONS far wril- 
reu for hoUdaya. Ala* raUaf wait- 
raa* 5 day* a smak. MS-TlN.

_________________ 14N Painting
HANNAH’S HUSBAND Hactar 

kata* kard aark m ka elaau tka 
raga wRk BIm  Luatr*. Raol aiae- 
trie aiwaiMMr $1 A.L. DackwaU, 
Caraaad* Cantor, OpM t  : N a. ax to 
I pm.

HOUSEKKEEPER NEEDED 1 dav 
a week. Heferenoe* piMac. CaU

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINUNQ AND DECORATJNG 

ROOF SPRAYING, NS-SSIS

MPN71

REMODBUNG, PAIN’HNG, apray- 
.............  man H.

4$ Trwwa, Shrubbery, Plant*
lag aeeuatical erilinga. Harnun I 
Kritb. NPNIS

An exception has been made 
in the Argentine govemment's 
hiring freeie to  permit blind 
persons to be employed in 
government jobs.

TOP O’ TEXAS Mamate Lade* IM L 
Mtaday and Taaaday, Daeambar 
SS. SS, at, N , Stiriy aad PracUc*. 
Marry Chririm a* and Happy Naw 
Yaar.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Job*. R«*a 

Byar*. NPSMt.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIM M ING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MU.

-------------------------------------------------  PRUNING AND SHAPING; Evar-
BILL FORMAN Painting and eon-

tracting and furniture lafiidahing, 
For etfimate caU MS-4MS

graana, ahruba, aad hadga*. Pim  
eatimato*. Naal Wabb. SU-STST.

THE FOLLOWING DEALERS OF 
THE NEW CAR DEALERS 

ASSOCIATION OF PAMFA 
WISH ALL OF THBR CUSTOMERS 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS A HAPPY 

NEW YEAR . . .

t We w ill close Friday A Saturday fo llow ing  
I  Christmas to give our employoos an opportunity 
I to enjoy Christmas w ith  tho ir famHiOs.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge MS, AF A 
.WMSSS-UN.AM Vernon B. Camp. 1 

B.B. Baardcn, Secretary N S -llS t 
Thuraday December 2S, Slated 
communication. No meeting F ri
day. Merry Chrialmaa.

T LADIES darir* intorior A aitortor 
paiottag. Eiparlancad and neat. 
CaB S ^S IM  or SSS-ISU.

»I
removal. Pre* ariim ataa. G 
Potter SSS-tSM

REFINISHING, PIANOS, door*.

HAROLD BARREH FORD, INC  
CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET 

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC  
TOM ROSE MOTORS

ROBEAR'S WEAR

If you want 1*1* of room in a qual
ity - bum barn*, taU a loN at Uda 
NEW LIS'nNG. TMa two - alary 
hat t  badraama, large living 
roam with a waedburwig llrap- 
laea, fernul dining roam, S fuB 
balha, and a panallad bobby 
room. Naw aculplurad abag car-
C Ung thraugb - aul. The aulaidc 

a bean patotod raccntly. AO of 
Ud* aad mere for ooly $M,IM. 
MLS IN

(taadwMi't D dighl
Summer or Wiator • oidoy your 
plant* ritbar in tb* “Utdian aar- 
dctt" or ia your aeiarium. H ^  
your Xma* atecking on large 
brick firaplaee bi aag earpatod 
livtag den. Pour bodroomt, two 
bath* make comfort far large 
family. Give ua a caU. Radueairio 
U1.SN. MLS N4

M cM lT eSdl
Tid* 2 badraom brick honm i* on 
a qutol corner let an WUUttoa. It 
baa a den, Uviag room, diidag
loom, la m  kllekan, and a riogl* 

m r*  if a atoragt bmld-
I Ü Tand traa* in th* fanead back 
yard. Prioad at|21,SN. MLS IN .

VMitteDeN
Cut* 2 badraom bom* on a idoe 
cernir lo t Larga kilctaan and Uv- 
ing room. A ll rnema have Diet 
carpal, including Ik * kUebaa. 
Lota A lata af claaata in Um bad-
raem*. Aaaum* low equity with 
paymouta af oNy NAM. Pr 
IliS M . MLS ITT.

I»ric*:

WInthrop Rockarfollar ranch. 
1S,IN acre* artth l i tM  acra* i r  
rigatod with a ll M - inch waUi, St
aprinklar ayriama, natural gaa 
............. ................. faad M . S(ual, S,IM baad cattle fa 
bornai and lota of ether Im- 
pravemant*. |S,SN.IM. Call ua.

lundtura, aniiquia, frae a iti mate, 
able. MS-7NS.Raaa

CLOSED UNTIL December S lat We 
hop* you have Happy HoUdaya 
Butlar Nuraery

WAS A
w Listing
RENTAT

North
- VACATED,

nawly canatod in two lúea ¿ a  b*4 
roooM wi&i larga daaato, naw cur
tato* and Nanea and lamndtttoaad 
inaUa and oulaide. Haa a large car 
patod Uvte raem and a 2(r oonld- 
narion kitami • dining meat wMi 
hnakfiot bar, tiled hath, antooiatk 
flogr ftmiaea Sw b— 
ganga and worimhop-all en a big 
coniar lot Availabla at MJMX) wttb 
Itover financing hia pordiaae. MU 
^4* A nm tti« .A nothor

O n o-C loagin North  
WAS OWNER OCCUPIED-larger
two bedroom honm with filli -----
mooi, wuU maintainod, ca 
and panalad UvUig moni and
yard.

uataOMd garage, tone 
H o p  ito ¿ 7  chiaria. 
idN arriB?W m a hannrrii^VjiM haeaum at 

illitam. AvailaEl* at N,600 and 
irtunadiato pgawamon upon cloaing 
of dml. Yorill krvaUda oldtr twim 
within waUring diatonoa of down
town. Owner mtofat cany part of 
pirrrhaa* prim aitor a inbatantial 
down payment MLS 184

N ood A  S m oll Horn*?
AT A LOW nilCB - w* have on* for 
juat tiJSOO total prio* which eould 
ua* mma maintamanoa With Uma 
on year hand* and that nnnll pciea
^aunrnd not go in dabt ovw

a p
170

lYa on a coniar lot with | 
and atoraga faeUitim, too. k

•  Larg« S«l«ction o f Transfora 
and T-shirts

#  W ido Varioty o f colors A stylos 
9  Custom prin ting
9  Nylon W indbrookors

Q U I N T I N  ^

y s i m .  Q . J i a r v o y
ft E ALTOR

•AAf-fSIS
AAV-A47A
.AAS-SfSI.

50 SwiMing Supplia*

Houatan Lumbar Co. 
a a  W.Poater IN N I l

Whit* Heua* Lumbar Co. 
Ill S. BaUard IN2M1

Pampa Lumbar C*. 
IM l S. Hobart MS-S7II

NEW

SUIUNNO MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doori, win- 
dow i, aiding, roofing m a ltria l, 
plumbing fiitu ra i, carpal, pra- 
finiahed cabinet*, rio rm  d ^ a , 
itorm  windawi, dacerativ* doers 
for new cooatructhm or laplaoa- 
roont, replaoamml window* that 
f it  e iiitin g  epaaiagi, earparto, 
aw niagt, chain lliik  and wood 
farm , paint, mehll* home akirtiag, 
etc.

We SeU nearly cvarythiiig at tra  
annimendoui la ring i.

TRY US AND SEE

Suyar'a Servie* of Pompa 
649-9263

JUnmi
NEW HOMES

H outat W ith  Evoryth ing  
Top O ' Taxas Ru ildart, I i k .

Offica Jbhn R. Conlin 
I069-3542 665-5879

113 W. Foster 6AS-4472

Judi Madim Bdvwwda 663-36S7 
r Ua Oanatt 0 «  669^9837 

Madiyn Kaagy ON ...66S-I449 
Batwiy WaNwr.........469-6344
a ^ ^ ^ ^  A.Æm• • • e
FayaWataan.............66S-44IS
I7I-A Hughaa BMg ..669-35»

You Can Go 
Home Ageu'n
With American Tourister

Go home for Christmas w ith  
American Tourister. Go in style 
with space to spare for all the 
gifts you d idn 't send.
American Tourister. . jthe luggage 
ranging from molded cases to 
flexible, roomy pasuals and con
venient attaches, one-suiters and 
tote bags to carry-on w ith  you. • 
Permanite vinyl coverings resist 
abuse, swish clean w ith  soap and , 
water. Stainless steel closures 
and trim  side fasteners guard 
against dust and moisture 
or accidental opening.
Or give American Tourister for 
Christmas and you may find  the 
relatives traveling home w ith  you. ,*

O p « i LMHI t.<00 FJM.
tar Yaur ChHNmes Sh egging
Convenianca

McCarie/s Jewelry Store
10« N. Ctiyier '  '  -------------«•5-M13

LUBE, O IL, 
FILTER

Lube f it tin g s , check 
tra n sm iss io n , and  re a r
end. Add iu> to 5 quarts of 

ird’a 10W30 oil. CaraWard’L _______________
with Zerk fittings only.

111116-up specia l.
4-,6-CYL. ENGINES

2 0 ®^
Here’s what we do:
In s ta ll  sp a rk  p lugs 
made for Wards by 
CHAMPION®, put in 
points, condenser and 
rotor. Set dwell & car
b u re to r . And tim e 
your engine. Most US 
cars, pick-ups.
8-cyl. engines,26.88*
*carg ivlaircond. $2 extra

JUST SAY 
“CHARGE IT” 

AT WARDS
/ \ A ( ) M ( , ( ) / V \ T  K Y

i m i  »  u

PLASTIC PIPE a  nTTIMOS

INK 
YaarPlaatk

SUPflYOQ.
Cagfar MSSn 
illePIp* Haadqaartora

S9
F an 'S , M C

Oaaa, Amma, RafkaStoĝ SappIto 
Soaaaa, Mmota, Etc. - 

OpmTTAMTPMWaMay* 
n i  E PiaSarie. M62NI

40 H9II99I19M 099^1

WRMNTS FURNITURI
AND

MACDONALD FLUMMNO
111 8. Caylw WS4S21

La-Mmr aai Stri 
xlS.1ara. M-W wiS h*M aoyl 

Chririmaa.
TEXAS FURNITURI CO. 
21# N. Cuytor Mk-lSSI

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraaaa*. 
Jaas Orohom Fumituf* 
1411 N. Hakart M#-2aS2

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IIS K Cuylar MM121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHMOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4#l 8. Cuylar «SVIMI

Etogaal P urritur* At 
Price* You Caa Affard 

CHARLirS 
Funltu ia  aad Carpal 

lx  « IM I1194 N. Baaka. Ph. I >112
PtigIdairwSylvaria 

Fiaastan# Sfata 
12# N. Gray MM41#

Shelby J. Ruff FumHur* 
1111 N Hakart dSI-Ua

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY
Qaaaad la your ham* by th* jwaM* 
w ith Rug ClaaBing ‘‘ KNOW
HOW’’ Call fo r fra * aatim at*.
Vacuum Clauaar Omtor, II#  U M. 
I l l  8. Cuytor.

Kilby
Paymatri* $13.11 

Vacaum Claaaar Cantor 
S ll S. Cuylar M VIN# N#-n«S

CLOSrOUT OD P rig ida ir* ap-
pliaaea*. Cari plu* 1# peroauL I
erythlBg m uri go. PliaataM Stora, 
HèNTOr3r*y.

tlFT IN lAYAWAY
11 lack Sylvaala colorad TV. Pliaa- 

toao Stole, IM  N. Gray.

Noarly Now Ropoiaeaaod Pundturo- 
Moocidern wood arm iota aad mateb-
iDg love aoat la green figured Her- 
ciuociuoo and two end tabloa and 
matebing cocktail labia in modern
chrome with glaa* topi. Sold new 
.............. f f c r .........  ■ ■«4T4.M New ÌI#t.M. IN inch four 
cuihieo lot* in haiga with brown 
figurad volval and aolid brown vol- 
vol tub chair and largo cocktail 
tabla. Sold aaw «ÜI.N. New
|37*.M. Caloalal pin* bedroom, 
double draaaer wHb mirror, eboat
afdrawari,! twin bada with quality 
mattraii and boi ipringi, nignt 
aland. Sold now IIKN. Now
I27SM. Above funUUire uaad loia 
than five nmatha Taiaa FunUtura 
Company, 21# N. Cuylar.

Special Sol*
Muat lower InvaBtery before 

January li t  Spadal on aio vacuum 
claanari in riock. Naw and uied.
No pricea gven on tolopbabe. Vac
uum Cloanor Cantor, 112 S. Cuylar.
NVItNorMVMn, l>ampa,Toiar 
Pampa’* ooly authoritad Kirby 
doalor.

ALL HOOVER APPLIANCES Scr- 
vicad with ganidni Hoover parti. 
12M S. Farliey, phone MS-INS.

Good Kenmore waihcr. $N.N Cali 
NV17I7.

For Sale 
cheat, portal

1 gaa itova, 4-drawer 
tabla toleviiioo, jMitor 

bedroom luitc, oicctric clothei
dryer, largo kitchen table and 

VNIS.chaira. NS-S
LADY KENMORE Portable dii- 

hwaaher for iole. 1 IM Tarry Road.

69 Mtocallwiiaau*
G E R rS  0 gay g ri - ready far whirl 

"  daaniig ' “ "carpeta with Blua 
Luatia. Rent'iilaetrie ihampoear 
II. Pampa Olaaa 6 Paiat.

2 EMBROIDERED, appUquad aad 
haadqidltof ' ~  ■
mai gIfU. 1
haadqidltod quUU: Lavaljr Chriat- 

. l i l t  S Hakart. NVISM
FOR SALE CB mahil radie aad aa- 

taaaa. Ala* bat* radio aad aa- 
tomw. M»«r#.

Not maay kama* ia IM* prie* 
atlMiraag* ara aa tha market 

lima. 1 badroam brlck wHh a 
caraar lacattoa aad a daubla gar- 
aga KMchaa larg* aaawgk far 
dea aro* aad boa caektap aad 
avoB. Ibadroamt, IH batha, car
d i a  Uriag laam aad haS. MLS

AiMth«r Now LiiNtig 
»rie*. 1 hid-SmaS h*BM, imaB prie*. 

rMm tra BM hanto *■ Ward Strati 
daa* la town aad cariar ihw-

¿Tai-piag. Carpolad tkrauftoaul, 
earaol ia Om 1 

ream*. MLS IH.
) mari aaw

in

Tbahard
Start LMng 
work ha* beta daoa, aS

ymt bava to da la *a|ay IL Larga 
brick aa tha caraar wHh I bM-
raaiu, I foli boUw. Tba faeal 
paid *1 Uri kaoM la a Mg daa wRh 
a wai«bandas firaplata aad a 
akeweaia wtaiNw lér all yaur
pretty grooa plaato. CalarM 

la*..............................carpai ÌBatallud wUhta laat 1 
yoara. MUITR

Da You Lita 
Ta ta  BtRaiNtt

ThM Ira laia laval Uvk« le IMi 
umnMlllairNaL PanaPariait eaa 
aolay th* RnpIaN to lha HvIh  
roam, whila Ib* kl4i bava ail 
thrir Mn ì ì  totht alaynom far 
faa aad gamaa. I aataemt aa 
Un aapar laval aad 2 M th* lecer 
tovaTlÎLS IN

iNonnaWbrd
R EM IT

Mary Oybutii

OJL Oayfar ..

OoTTriaXl* ,

la UNO* .,

.4694890

.469-79S9

.469x7118

.4694688

.469-7623

.4694222

.46S-S19Ì

.4694268

.466-1369

X »À ... .riSS-T.*..

20 N to  Ad ì  SaggNoa

CL04B-OUT aa FrigM oIro op- 
phMBM O ailp laaM paM M l Iv - 
M jU |to ^ g . .F lia r tM .  Store.

THEBE PAET-POOOLB popptoa. T 
woNa oM. M 6 IIH  r t l i r  8

BABY PAEAEBETS fS.M , Baby 
Itodor Maohqpt, Ito rta f t^Ntortoa, 
ta te m p to to  aqaanam aanaaran 
aogglto*. Tha Aqaattoas SSI# A6

CROIS T in  aad 1 bM ear. Call 
SS6S4U

# FOOT alato lap Boal labia te r aalo. 
C al NSarai a rta M lM rtte r f  gm .

1 X M Saaakar tahte. BraMWIek 
tahio, aiate tep. in #  wUh acca*- 
* a r i^ M 6 # M

POR SALE: UaN asal aN  Mtoahar 
tahtea. C a l M 6 4 & r

^^xk.

•riU B  EITTBNK # wartu aM. Al- 
maat boaa* brokM , eoU a tta r 4 
gm.M61S4A

E 4  A C E n  BOW o ften  v m  Bank 
AmoriCard - Maatar Caorg* ter 
to iy l^  year popptM M6TIM. ISM

NE W •  traeh ataiaa lima*. 11 • SLU 
Rteorda, |1  ood fS B a a ’a ta te -  
atarlM  | l .  O ffer goad th ro  Da- 
Motoar H al ar wHw a a p i^  loat 
aUUaau Oiaeary, #N B. Brew*- 

. tog,M 611K

ANTIQUB OAK patterò bach chtor*. 
PartaM * alactrie tyjpaw riter. 
Bead* adtorimmU. #N  i(6 » 4 6

^ R  SALE: HO Gang* trote U hi* 
aad oquIpBMaL tn !M 6IT S L

Pb iÍ n .

TO GIVE away kalf naarte poppiM. 
4SI N. WyMO. M V tasi r t l i r  Vgm .

ENOUSH POINTER liv o r color 
puprtaa. Priced to ra l4  weak* rtd. 
N M N I

POR SALE: Mialataia PickakMd 
popote*. AKC latoaterad. Champ- 
ba hlaN  Ite* Atea lia d  S trrie*. 
c a  M6NS4 or M 6IM 1 •

BLACE LOCUST ar ntoaqull* 
firawoad far aal*. IN  a rick ar IN  a 
card. Oaotoci CurU* HaHaad. C al 
M66M I ar M 6IU 3 Mtemi attar 
i:N g m .

BBAUTIPUL BLUB EyN AKC Rw 
g la to ra  Stboriaa Huakto* rM dy 
after Chriatmoa, pick on* now. 
N 6 1 # M rtl*rA

PLEA MARKET ClaaN Simday Da- 
cambar 11. oaUgMa, guaa, packal 
watch**, aid rtaaa, a rt* aad ciafta, 
*0 dM ’t ovonook Uda aurka i for 
that hard • to - Had C h itri 100*  gUL 
Haatod buildtag *M  block aarthof 
togkaehMl.

‘A tto n tio n  Huntw i*
Field T ria l lagoterod BngeUth aet- 

lo r puppio*. Graadfathor, "M r. 
Thor’’ top**lteriBUS. IIM  Tarry.

99 n---«-------- A99 W IIN9 9f9fW 9^MipifB9flT

TWO FAM ILY garage oalo: IN  ng- 
Bor. Satorday Suoilay. DoMmbar 
162L CMhes, Bdai mko, 1 lawa 
mower*

ROCK POLISHERS

RENT TYPEW RITERS. U d iag  
m ackia**, calea lator*. Pboto- 
capiM 16 eaola each. Now a a  u *a
furattur*.

Tri-CMy O ffica  Suggly, Inc. 
I l l  w. K io g ta u  . ##n#u.

Good qua lity  rock tum blara aad 
oquipmoot. Shop for Cbriatmaa 29 H fantod Iw Buy
MW.

B «  J Tragical Fiah
inS A leaelt 686-2281

WANT TO boy om  uaM radial arm 
aaw ,lo r 1#inch. Harold Storkoek. 
M6SM1, Raridoal, M 6I7N , bari- 
aaaa.

Oak Firewood for aolo. Delivered. 
Whaalor. 1162171.

Today, 11 am - Unuaual *alo in 
hoaiad garogo. Tkouaand new

WOULD LIKE to buy p ta -lM i r ii ver 
catea, c a  far prie**. M61746

WANT TO buy an* aat af aaUqu* a a  
ebairt. M627a.

ta le * *am ploa;.aooeoul aew 1 
track Chriatnua Up**, |1.M, Ugor 
ahoU pukka ebakora, N . butano 
Ugfatora, I t .  BiUfoldt and puraea, 7S 
cent* up. Ball pelota, 1# conta, 
auad* doak aota, |I.H , top* eaaoa,
( 24 capacity) tS.(L Travel KlU #1. 
Eloetrtc firn ia c * atortora, |1.#S. 
Much mere. Corner N. Hobart and 
Tarry Road.

WOULD LIK E  to buy g * a  u *a  
^ M ^ o r  coBool* plan*. Call

95 Fum iahad Apw rim ont*

G aa Room*, #2 Up, ## WoM 
Davi* Hotel, I1#H W. Potter 

Cloaa, Qidat. ##6«11#

RUMMAGE SALE: l#N  Coffee. 
Lola of item * for Cbriatmaa. Sun
day after 1, aU week. Baby llema 
real cheap.

CLEAN, 1 badroom, auU , ao jN to, 
b ill*  paid, dopooh roquirod; In
quire 111# Boa.

USED LUMBER FOR SALE. A ll 
lengthi and aitc*. CaU ##62#M.

EXTRA LARGE 2 room*, Sunaot 
Drive. BIUb paid. No pate. laqnir* 
#1# N. SomorviUa

70 Muaical Inatiwmant*

’ towray Muak Conter 
Cotonaci* Cantar 669-3121

Furoiihed apart mani for rent. N20 
Alcock.

Naw a  Uaad Band Inatrumanta 
Rental Purchoa* Plan

Furniihed 2 badroom apart menL 412 
B. Kingimill. No children or pota.

Torplay Muaic Company
117 N. Cuylar NS-IUI

Wator and cable TV paid. Clean ■ 
up dapoiit. IN-I1#7.

97 Fumiahad Haute*

PS. HAMMOND Organ, like new. 
Rhythm loction, baia pedal*.

2 BEDROOM. NS a motOlx SouUi- 
rida. BUIa u i ^ .  CaU N6S2U

(46227# or ##6NN 100 Rani, Sa l* or Trod*

Fènder Telaeaitor guitar and cui- 
ICtom amp. N6ÑII

FOR SALE: Sacrtfica, ewnar leav
ing town. 1 badraom haul*, S eam-

76 Farm Anim ab

mtrdal batidla. SI lata to Saulb- 
aait part of Pampa. ##6SIN, 
N VN M l after ###6«1]#.

FOR SALE: 1 milk cow* or mira* 
etwa Cas ##641H.

102 Ruainua* Rental Fra party

77 Uvoatadi
IDEAL For atora ar afflea. Ea* IT 

X IT, olae i r  X s r  Ml W. Pealar 
##6#M1 or ##6«#7X

UViSTOCK HAUUNO 
C.L Vaadovor ##6«M# RBTAIL STORE btoldiaf for loaao.

:alJoo Dickey.
aO Pat* And Supplì aa

Ills N. Hakart. CaB 
N V iri or after S #862821

PAMPttED POOOU PARLOR 
Prafoaitoaol Orooiaiim 

Wo Groom Al Breada ef Dog* 
1##H W. Féator ##61#N

S rr ' X N’buildtag tor laaL 2 offica*. 
2 boUu. Ob l#rX NT laL ##611#1.

103 Hama* Far Sol*
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 

Poodle giaendag aad toy ckacalato 
alud aarvicc. M641M or UM 
Jutopor.

WJM. LANE REALTY 
Bqaal Hauatog Oppartuoity 

##6»M1 ^ M 6 # (# 4

1# Galon Aquarium - $4.N. Fu i top 
H.4(. Complato Une of otber aup- 
plia*.

B a  J Trapicol Fith
l#ll Aleock M62211

A REALLY lovely Iw* badroam 
kam*, fully furalabad, and car- 
patod wMh ale* faaead back yard. 
414 HIU 81. MLS 111

Molcam Danaan Radtar 
M 6 i#2# R*a.##6#44S

K-# ACRES ProfMitoaal grooming, 
boarding, and pappi** ter aal*. 
BalU  tebara*. 1#M Farley.

E.R. Smith Realty 
24N R e **weed #S64#U 
Equal Houaiag Opportunity

FOR SALE: Ragiatorad mala paa- 
dl*. 1 yaar tfi  Had all abata. 
##612lL

LARGE 1 badraom, plumbad ter 
waabar aad dryer. Haan In rear, 
attaebad garaga, toe* yard. Naada 
ramadalingrNMS. Call collact 
Ml-tt27. Bart Brawn, AmariOa

I MILES EaaL 1# aerea, 2 badraom 
with car 
|M,#M.I
with cemplato aal warfctog pao*. 

LM67N1
iittag - Il

mar*. 1 aadraama, 
batha, larg* llving roam, 
fnUy earpatod, eatoral beai 
ma rir, 1 ear garaga, ator-
ag* buUrtag la bara yarA 
fanead yard. Prie* at 
#1S,#M. MLS 1(1

1 BEDROOM and daa *n paved
riraaL PHA appravad. laqidra 411 
Ridar.

CUSTOM BUILT by ewaar, Hally 
Laaa, 4 badraama, 1 bath*, Uriog, 
dlririg d«L firaplam. Hqalty,^

NEAR n O H  SCHOOL. 1 
badtaam brtefc hanm. Larg* 
Uvlng ream with kitehaa 
md btaNfoal btalk. 2 faU 
bath* and H  htoh. cmriral 
haaL cavaiad pardk, large

C reaat, ar aaw laaa. Iitra*.
STSTSn.

bar • b - aaa grlB. Lata af 
aoi Irtraa*. Baelrle

r a U  ar maba 
after, MLS ITL

LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
aaw PHA flaaoclag avail*- bto. Boiay thaMiaal daa 
plat 4 kamaama, 1% boUw.
Beat Fraaer. Ovar NN 

tor aoly (2t,#N

Neva tote tevaly 2 badraam, 
dH Norn. Oamplately la- 
mtdalad, aaw carpato, air
cHdltlH lat. earaoUc Ute 
bath. IIM tqaart feat. 
Travia aehaal are*. (ITJM. 
MLS IN
Yacaat-I
tSZJi
UriMr
daoM*
StotOB Miar mrtar u n ^
eanmr tel Frteai at I I I M l 
Can tor appahrimato. M U  
IM

k tt ____
•o f E s ta fa

Corti
.4694227 

..  469-2229 
.469-2228 
. 46S-SSIS 

...669 9626

7 0 9  E. Franci«
Look what #M.IN will buy! I 
bedroom*, liviag room, dialag
room, largo dea, rocreatioa 
room, 1 batti*, all boautifuUy do-*
coralad aad carpolod, boaatiful 
kiteboB cabiBoto with built • Im . 
MU 141.

1 t1 7  N . lo n lM  
Brick I bedroom homo with doa. 
foacod yard fully earpatod ia olco 
Bolghborhood. Low dewa Pay- 
moat with BOW PHA Laaa or 
purehaao oquity aad aaaunM |IM 
moothly paymoata MU 111

7 2 0 N .C h f it ly
TU* BOW Uatlag ha* I bodrMma, 
oao bath, attachod garage for
ooly #SIM, #l#N dowa aad owoor

II ( .........................will carry the laaa MU tIT
7 0 S  E. Pftofid#

Real Boat I bedroom, 1 hath 
bouao. Cleat to grade aekool. 
Would moho aomooBO a good real 
houao Ooly #«,IM. MLS 141

1710  M a ry  E lian  
The fiBori homo ia Pampa haa 4 
hadrooma, IH bath*, huge rocro- 
atiM roo„ atudy, flroplaeM aad 
ovorythiag ala* you ahould ei- 

iiatblalpad IB tbi* typo of boato MUNI.

0 TEXAS

/ /

I’ l li i
.4604211
,4«ASSia
.4094872
.469-2S09
.466-8117
.4094872
..00S-2S94
.4084910

I «iiV «j .- ’

102 M

SPAHIS:
MtoOte
■oMa
carpari
Hama*.

BRICK
kitehai

> BRDB 
potad.
Drive.ive,(

SROOM
Otortot
Whaolo

CLEAN ] 
yellow I 
ÍMCOdb 
CaSbof«

114 A

S“ F!
I#!

FOR TH 
com* ti 
par*. Ir 
InaltH 
repair.

1142 «
i r  X IT 

Town 6 
warohai

NICE LA 
FnruisI 
akirtod. 
N#S. H

1 MOBIL 
Artltaa, 
Now Hai
baUxM

120 A«
iJ

M7 1

&

A ,  • •  •

#»•*• . .A
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121 Tiudcs For S ab 121 Trudu For S ob Pa*>n> T tiat
PAMPA DAäY NEWS 11

Mtb Y ta r SuaAaji, D*f t * f  I I .  IfT I

iO*VUIa.aa*

aiM. I
c a rn c tM X lM M . 114,1 
Hai ----------

B tIC K  I  M r * * « ,  a l* f M v *r  
k t lc M , 4*a * r  Blatag ar*a.
PamA «arata 1% batta, aMT
aM  Hk n c  eaol laaa. |1M  aajp-

s ^ ^ i B S s r “ 'N. a « « a ra

Caatral kaat. 1ST b *aa *pala«.
Drt**,i

• ROOM Haa« far aai*. la Wh*at*r. 
Aarta* A Mad«*«*rtli, UaitM. 
WhaaUr.

CLEAN J b*drM« ^«luc, ebacry 
rtllo« «uUid*, aaba«*« tltUa«,
l a ^  back vartf, Mg bar • b - n*.Cal bMari t:M poL MI-tTU.

âôd pM a IT* rad Moa’.'! JmK 
IIM CADILLAC Can* DaVlla. 
Haa ir irytktat . MiTlc* oMIa 
VkM* ittyl ly k a e U h l  l«iriir. 
OaoH tat m iArh*.......... j i m
Â î i Â r x î K
■0« air. Vlavl Up. Laalbar la- 
Uriar. Alaaaal mm ttraa A laly 
*«nad ttU ear. ITa ain aad baa

dab VI «alar, ad* «ate. Paoar
aad air. N*« raeaadlilaaad tr«M- 
edadao. daaa latarlar.

I t r i  CADILLAC riM lw aad 
Braaghaaa 4U M  adla*. Naw Mraa 
Gray aMb Mack lap. Rad laalbar 
MUriar. Oa* * f a Uad. l« « a c »  
Iota. H IM . iM  lU * car. RU M. 
Darr, IW-IST4 * r  M l- im

im  OLOI DELTA M CaaU« 4 daar 
barttap. tt.lM  adlaa N*« Ura* 
E dra ale* car. H IM . C U  M l M. 
Darr. M s-ura w  MS-ISM

I tn  CHEVY IM P A U  4 d 
adlaa Naw ttraa. Rio* i

.44.IM

UNGMCUTaapIckn-Vli 
Aidaiaalle. Radia CI*m  lab

t

114 Rocroaibnal Vahicb*

Swpariar Saba A Ronlai* 
Rod Dal* A Apacb* 

MI-SIMMllAlceek

FOR THE bad quaUty aad price 
oooM la B ill* far Topnra, cam
par*. Ira lla r*, mlBl-BiaUr Iwm**, 
fual Uak*, CB radle*, Sanilo* and 
rapalr. IM 41U , m  & Hobart.

I14B M obib HotiM*
11' X M ’ I  bedroom, bath aad half 

Town A Country tra ilo r. Lot aad 
warahauM. M S-llU .

NICE LATE Model IS X M trd le r. 
Fnrniabod. A ir eonditlenad and 
aklrtad. B ll'*  Cudom C am nra 
•M  & Hobart 4 M 4 m

1 MOBILE HOMES for aalc: 1171 
ArtllM, 14 X SS, I  bodreom, I bath. 
Now Harltage, U X M 1 ba^oom. I  
baULMMIM:

120 Auto* Far S ab

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
NT H. Footer MVUM

JONAS AUTO SALES 
H U  Aloock MS-SNl

EWINO MOTOR CO 
UN  Aloock MS-1743

CUIBERSON-STOWERS" 
Cbavrotet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

INT CADILLAC Sadaa DaVUl 
It'*  laadad. Ran* dc*. .......JTN

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
MSH. FMIar MASMl .

1141 la tarnatlana l IVk tan grain 
track. I f  la d  bad, I  apbd trana- 
miadan, alagi* baiat RaMoutiwal
|ood. flT M

Pornpo Chryabr-Piymauth 
Dodga, Inc 

H I H. WuCa MS-S7M

TOM ROSE AlOTORS 
SSI E. Fbatar MASSSS -

CAOILUC -  OLOSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO.. INC. 
US W. Foster MAUTl

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kloon Ear Kornar 

0 3  W. Foster MS-tlSl

Bill M. Darr 
"Th* Mon Who Cora*" 

U B  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Fester MS-ISM

BANK RATE Financing. (M as- 
Imum terms, 41 manlh avd iab ic) 
CaU SIC, MSAtn. ^

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Baforc Yon Buy Give U* A Try”

• 741 W. Brown MS-S4S4

We rent trailers and tow bara 
CC. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

1173 BONNEVILLE. Power and d r. 
Factory stereo. t llN . M t-NN.

Eaeaptlanagy alee car. SUM CaU 
BUI d . Darr. MS-SS74 * r  MS-ISM

ISTI VOLKSWAOON. Swor BoeUe 
Snort, SUvor Blu* aad Black trim , 
ataal rad ia l tiros, law mUeage. 
MS-IMI or N4 Terry.

1975
CORVEHE

SILVER W itt Una laalbar Interior.
, US SMs h Im . Lass tbaaS,NI ac

tual rnila*. AU optten*. For more 
laformattan, MS-ISM ovealaga

FOR SALE 1P7S Old*Mtw*doer,dr 
daetrlc scats and Windows, and 
fa c t^ ta n -  NICE! I1.4M Call

FOR U L E ; ItTS Valkawagon witb 
a ir candRIanlag and raSo. 1M7 
D to jg ^  pickap wItb camnr.

UM PLYMOUTH Fury IlL  4 d*>r 
bardtep. SMSSn

For Ml*: IMS S cylmder Mudaau 
New tires. Good oondiUon. Sac «  
7NP*weU.

1M7 BUICK U  Sabre E icelleo 
C a tio n . ISU 4 door Malibu. U»w 
mlloag* MS44M Cted Uray.

121 Trucks Far Sob
S-F13N super bMvy duty tandem d l 

field rig up trucks, M Dieiel Trac- ^—  —  —,
tors. IS tandem and 3 axle 3S to M Camper. 44S-4: 
ton ioboys, 14 4F floU ti, dumps.

CLEAN UH  Dadgo, six, pick-up. 
Rim* gsed. IMS. M l S. Suaansr.

UTS CHEVY pIckM H  ten, 4 apaad. 
B ill's  CastainCam par*. M IS  
Hobart. MA4SIA

WE HAVE over M truck* *a our lot 
from I  to M tea In c lu ^  wlach. 
dump, M dtomla, mixer aad otter 
tra c t*. IS traUors iadading IS 
Ioboys M to M tea, naw aad uaad 4T 
floats, vaas, bapporbollom. 
dumps, ale. PlaaM can toll free 
tm itlrtM l for IMarmatton. Jobn- 
aten Truck, Croa* Pldas, Ttxas.

1173 CHEVROLET I tan Cheyenne 
Power and air. I31M. MS-MM

ISTS Dodge 44 Ton. Loaded IS.OM 
miles with topper. BUTs Custom 

S-43U

IF73 Cbevrotot EJ Camino. Power 
and air, Automattc. Extra alee 
U7M
Downtown Maters. Ml S Cuyler

122 Matorcydas

M B r S  CYCLES 
MW Yamaha*

1474TY44CC.......................... s:1475TY44CC .....................
I4TSMX44CC...................... . SM
ir5CT44ec(UghU| ......... $375
i r i  DT I33CC t4M
1471 DT 173CC ..................... 47M
intDT444cc ..................... $1143

MORS aCLES 
Yamate - Bultaco

13M Alcack 445-1141

122 _

SHARPS HONDA 
Holiday Specials -  3S.M bald* aay 

Ute m layaway
XLIM ...................................MTkM

SMM 
3MM 
47S.N 
47SM

124 TbwaAnd:

FOR SALE: UT4 Honda XR-7S Trail 
Bite fSM. Good shape. SSS-ISS4 
313 Anne.

MT 3M ..........................
0 A M ...............................
XLTS ..............................
XR7S ..............................
Kick “N” Go M.N RMiag acoca 
sertos la all price raagas for really 
fun Chnstma* gifts.

Shofw's Hondo
IN  W Kin^nuU SSS37S3

1173 SUZUKI CT SM S.tU nales 
FuO dress flNI.M CaU after 3 
p.m. S4S-334I. SkeUytown

HONDA TRAIL N . Honda SL 70. 
Kawasaki TraU M MS3U3

MONTGOMERY W tllO  
Carenad* Cantor NA74M

OO OENtSON 
Expert Electrsmr whaal Balanrtng 

HI H Faster MM444

GUARANTEED USED tiro* SAM 
aad up Cal Tbomaa. MS-MIl

I2S Boeri* And Accasaario*

OGDEN B SON
Ml H Foster MVS444

126 Scrap Matol

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster lU -m i

misers new international trucks of 
all rise* In stock. 3 other spioch 
tracks, refrigeralte van trailers, 
grain rigs, etc. If you are a buyer 
call collect 117-733-4111, Cross 
Plains, Texas, Johnston Truck 
Over M trucks and over 33 trailers 
on our lot

1444 WILUS JEEP Worn Hubs 
Extra nica. II343. CaU BiU M. Dorr, 
443-3374 or 443-33M

THE A U  - N E W

WILLIS Jeep. Wern Hub*.
OiU BIU M. Derr,

1441
Extra nice. 11341 
M3-3374 or M3-33M

’ "  PcTmpa** ' ~1 
Raol Estât* Cantor i

celom a
iR iA L T O R cA SSû C iA ÏÏS

669-68S4
Graduate
Reollort
Institute

Nonno StnKkoMoni ORI.6A5-4343
Morde He H u n te r.........665-3903
VeknoLow ter .............669-9165
B u rile w to r ................. 669-9M 5
A l ShodielfD id G II . .665-4345 
Kotherine Sullins . . .  .665-8119
David Hunter .............665-2903
Lyle Gibson ................. 669-295S
Genevieve Henderson 665-3303

Good terms and o»iek occupancy 
on this 3 with 3 lull
baths, bastbllcrBreootral boat 
aad air. $Ii,3N. MLS 143.

Eoit Francto
Older 3 story 4 bedroom borne 
wKh 3 baths, apartment. Good 
condiUon lor 43L4M MLS 141.

Mary Bbn
Large 3 bedroom, double garage 
on IM ft lot In exceUenl naign- 
borbood. Ha* large apartment 
for additlooal income, or could be 
converted to additional living 
area. Over 34M sq. ft. for 4310M 
MLS 144.

Lowry
3 bedroom and den on corner lol 
Has s new roof and paint, but 
needs redecorating inside. 
tl3,SN. MLS 173.

The one yo u ’ve been w aiting  fo r

W * Try Hotdar To M ali* Things Easier For Our CBonts v '
SE 2-Door Coupe

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year *
to

Buck Herons
Smooth ride. Quiet. Comfortable. 

Economical too. A  new kind of small car.
Check out our easy-to-Ukeprices.

Your Son
PAMPA

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH- 
DODGE, INC.

811 W. Wilks 665-5766
D odge Truchs

ahBY

tvi'r
l\\̂ VA Koth«rÌM  Sullim
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12 rAINPA OAHY

<1 CANNED HAMi 
SIRLOIN F U t r S  M O TIN  

STIAK
LI.................

F u ir s  M O TIN  
STIAK
lA.................ROUND 

SAUSAGE

ADV.

ADV.
SHCIAL

FAKM IAC
LA...........

BONELESS HAM  .a ....

b Ts c u it s  10 cl., OOi. Cm  ............
taOChiO

CREAM CHEESE 

LINK SAUSAGE » 0. 1%

BANANAS

WALNUTS

CINTKAL AM IIICAN 
OOlOINKIPLb . . . .

N IW  
CROf LA

CRANBERRIES OCIAN SMAY 
1 LB CILIO M G .

APPLES“^  4s*l yams
ORANGESF" 4 :M

lASTTIXAS 
MARYLAND SWKTS U .

NO SALIS 
TO
DIALiR$

FARM PAC 
M O W N A SIRVE 
PACKAGE ...........

FO O O aUB  
14-OZ. 
PACKAGE .

ROLLS 
COCONUT
CRISCOi'ŝ 1̂
PEARS 
CORN

WHIPPING CREAM

BORDENS
1/2-PT. .

EGG NOG

BORDENS 
QT............

RP*

iOAYlORD 
NO. 2 1/2
!c a n

FOOD CLUB 
GOLDEN WHOLE 
KERNEL OR CREAM
STYLE, NO. 303 CAN'

M

OftMONII

ASPARAGUS
Moilh« W ashinftan 

AH O iM ii

10 l / 2 - O i .  
Con . . .

Delicatessen

LINKS

SLAW
1/2 IB.
POTATO SALAD

iE U O  nn ............................. !.........s c '
HOT COSHER lb..................

TOMATOES

s A u a
FOOD CLUB 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
NO. 300 CAN . . . .

C  FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303
CAN . . .

H U M C Y '^ J A  F

^SUPER 
MARKETS



I love you. Tell Rudolph
him in T.K’

%
? V

If the le tte rs  tha t have been com ing into 
The News for forw arding on to Santa Claus 
a re  any indication, his elves have been 
m aking allot of Balw - That • Away Dolls 
and about as m any Six Million Dollar men 
in order to fill the m any requests for those 
item s being placed by young Pam pans.

It is quite a responsibility to be entrusted 
with the job of forw arding letters to Santa. 
It is educational too. This w riter is alw ays 
in terested  in learning new wavs to spell 
words and m any variations can be noted in 
the Santa letters.

The job has another in teresting sidelight 
because m any of Santa’s correspondents 
ask or tell him  things in addition to  submit- 
tinK gift requests.

>me second g raders at L am ar School 
a re  responsible for the following exam 
ples:

“ D e a r S a n ta ,”  T r ish a  D aw n Lebow 
wrote, “ How a re  your elfs doing? May 1 
have a babv thataw ay  and a B arlne town 
house and th a t’s all. O n! How is Mrs. Santa 
Claus doing? Is it cold in North Pole? Is 
North Pole up on a s ta r  Clint said it was and 
I want to no.^’

M elissa Brown didn’t ask for a thing. She 
m erely w rote, “ D ear Santa, I love you 
Santa Claus. I will leave you som e cookies 
and som e milk. How a re  you? Tell Rudolph* 
to ea t m ore. I love you Rudolph.” ^

Eddie P a llr tt  certain ly  had no one - track  
mind when he penciled  his correspon
dence: “ D ear Santa C laus, I Love you 
Santa Claus I want a race  tra c k  and a 8 
track  tape. Will you tell Rudolph I watch 
Rudolph on T.V. and it was good. I Love 
Rudolph and the o ther reindeer, and I Love 
Mrs Santa Claus too, ^nd I love the elfs.”

P am p a’s youngsters seem  to be m ag
nanim ous, puttins aside all sibling rivalry  
for the season ana even rem em bering  p a r
ents.

Robby Ellison w rote, “ D ear Santa, I 
been g o ^  My B rother wants a T rain  and 
m y  Sister Baby Thatway. and I wont a 
show • n - Tell: My other Sister wont’s a 
Mke and my F a th e r wants a KatUack.”

Melanie M organ is another correspon
dent who didn’t ask Santa for anything. 
“ D ear Santa, How a re  you and your elfs? 
Im  doing fine. It is rea l good here  in school 
because we have a lot oifun. Love, Melanie 
M organ.”

Deena Kelley worked in a p retty  sizeable 
request When she wrote Santa, but it w asn’t 
for herself. “ D ear Santa, I wish you will by 
my daddy a shirt, and my m am a wants a 
new house. And my bro ther wants a circle. 
And I want a baby th a t a aw ay.”

Tonya Sue Davis showed an in terest in 
m uch of th e  population of the North Pole. 
“ D ear Santa, I like the  film Santa Claus in 
coming to town. How is M rs Santa Claus

Lynette Gee needed som e help^in round
ing out her shopping list, evidently. She 
wrote, “ D ear Santa, I want you to get my 
m other a m acholder and I will put some 
milk out for you.”

One of the second g raders wrote,
Santa, I want a doll, g a m e ,,tab le  and 
chairs, purse, jum prope, Noas Ark, and my 
fam ily would like anything you bring them . 
Love, Misti and my fam ily.”

Many of the children leave it to Santa, 
and don’t request anything. Some a re  very 
thoughtful and do not take up much of 
Santa’s tim e with a lenrthy letter.

“ D ear Santa, I love a ll of your reindeers. 
My ñ a m é is  Cecelia Aragon.”

O thers have narrow ea down their lists 
pretty  good.

“ D ear Santa, I want a karatem en . Love 
you Santa, Tim m y F ree .”

But it took Ashlee Russell, Shell Russell 
and Kelly Russell 11 pages of notebook 

>r, stapled end to end, for their letter. 
There were som e pretty  letagthy lists, but 

there  also were som e pretty colorful pic
tu res for Santa.

Sheila Rom ines got her letter on a four - 
inch square  of notebook paper. “ Dear 
Santa, I want a doll and a coat, magic 
ca rd s , piano, ca sh reg este r, um burella , 
and th a t  is a ll I love you S an ta  from  
Sheila.”

T im m y P ark s  fashioned an envelope 
from  a piece of notebook paper, encloseid a 
bright bit of tinsel and sent the letter off 
with a Gunn B rothers trading stam p for 
postage. A couple of item s he wants for 
C h ristm as a re  “ a b e a r”  and “ a law n 
m ore.”

Michele Hughes mentioned in her letter 
that the fam ily expects C hristm as com
pany, but she did not include any portions 
of their lists.

“ D ear Santa Claus My nam e is Michele 
Hughes. I go to H orace Mann school. I live 
at, 823 Rham . I’m in th ird  grade. I’m nine

Sears  old. I want a Holly Hobble tote’n doll 
ag a baby thataw ay a tree  moving barbie 

and barb ie  clothes a Jew el m agic a sewing 
m achine a play corningw are set. I got one 
sister she goes to H orace Mann too. She’s 
five. She want’s a tease t a dolly a bless you 
baby tender love an baby doll clothes, an 
doll house a close an play. My c u sd n ’s are 
coming for C hristm as. My sister’s nam e is 
Susan. An we will leave you a cookie”

Darwyn Nail listed som e things he wants 
for C hristm as, then he added, “I have tried 
to be a good boy. P lease don’t forget aU the 
o ther boys and girls. I will leave you some 
cookis and choclate milk on the  table. I 
leave at 1937 N. Dwisht P am pa Texas.” 

P am ela  Dacus said in her letter tha t she 
“ would like to have: Quick Curl Barbie, 
Potato Chip M aker, A M acDonald Mina- 
tu re  R estru ran t, and also some clothes. My 
sister w ants a “ Loud Mouth” . I think she 
should get it because she helped m e write 
th is  le t te r ,  and  a lso  she  w an ts  som e 
clothes.”

One C h r is tm a s  le t te r  c a m e  to  the  
“ Editior” Instead of Santa:

“ My n am e is Kelly Russell, and I am  12

years  old. 1 just got throUjKtrseeing, ‘Yes, 
V irsinia there  is a Santa Clause.’

“ The reason I am  writing this letter is 
because alot of my friends say that there  is 
not a Santa Clause.

“I believe in Santa Clause because God 
told me so, and my paren ts said so too.

"Would you give m e your honest opin
ion? Do you thinx th ere  is a Santa Clause?”

(E ditor’s Note; T here  m ust be, Kelly,for 
him to get the num ber of letters he gets -  
and with the price of postage the way it is, 
too.)

Paula M urphy sent the following: “ To 
Santa Clus, Santa I want some real skates 
and long d resses a barbie with a lot of 

.c lo thes and shoes a big barbie head, a 
baton. Stevie wants, a truck a bus som e 
cowboy boots som e guns som e blocks som e 
little people.”

Some children realize the hazards that 
m ust be involved in flying all over the 
world th is tim e of y ea r in an open sleigh -  
not to mention the m any chim ney descents 
and other dangers.

Both D arren  and Brandi Poore closed 
their letters with “ I’ll be waiting for you 
Santa and please be careful.”

Many youngsters plan to stay awake so 
they can see Santa or at least hear the rein
deer land on the roof or in the y^ard. But the 
excitem ent of the C hristm as Eve expecta
tions generally  give w ay jo  sleep.

Since most children know they won’t be 
around personally to greet Santa and see to 
his refreshm ent wants, they leave tre a ts  
for him. Then, when they get up C hristm as 
m orning, the em pty milk glass and cookie 
plate serves as  proof that Santa, indeed, 
did visit.

Like T om m y W inborne, m any of 
P am p a’s younger set close their letters 
with the prom ise of goodies -  “ I will leave 
you som e cookies and milk on the T.V.”

The News received many other letters to 
Santa. Unfortunately space does not per
mit printing all of them , but they all wi 
forw arded to the Jolly Old Elf.

Letters to Santa that have been received 
at The News include those from  the follow
ing P am p a  a re a  youngsters;

Victor Holt, Derek Jay  Coleman, Jason 
U tzm an , A m anda  C olem an , M ichelle 
Brown, Weldon Black, Sharia Vaughn, 
Mike Killough, Brandi Beck, Amanda Bor- 
chardt, RaNita dn Gina Barnett, 
i V alerie Anderson, Nancy Gail Miller, 
Hoyt and  Am y H a m m e r, G lenna F. 
Bynum, K aren 'Taylor, B arry  Ivey, Steven 
B a rn s , .. Sandy  H unn icu tt, M elissa 
Stephens, Jennifer Wilson, Kimberly Car
men C arr, Ja n a  Jacobs.

Lavon Collins, Monique Morgan, Sherri 
Daniels, Corey Johnston _

Some letters were unsigned or signed 
with only a first nam e. And while The News 
was unable to print such letters, they were 
also forw arded because Santa Claus wiU 
know who wrote them .

Any las t minute lettefs, received bet
ween now and C hristm as also will be for
warded directly  to Santa.

I
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C olb6rts Fctocl on O oidon Day
Aliene and Miles Colbert were guests Saturday at a 
^ 0  - hour recefrtion in the Hospitality Room of the 
Citizens Bank and T rust Co., honoring their golden 
wedding ann iversary . F riends and fam ily attended 
the fes tm ties  which were hosted by the Colberts’ 
seven children -  L averne Crenshaw  of Oakland, 
Calif., Ontario Miller of San Diego, Calif., Jew el 
A dam s of D enver, Colo., Aaron Colbert, Helen 
« o n e , Loretta Watie and Miles Colbert J r ., all of 
P am pa Colbert is em ployed by Highland G eneral 
Hospital. He and his wife. P am pa residents since 
1958, live at 1076 P ra irie  Drive.

c

Social Work Degree
A 1971 graduate of Pam pa High School, P a t Ellen 
ShouM en will receive her baclwlor degree in social 
work from West Texas S tate U niversity in C anran  this 
month. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bon Shoul
ders of 416 Hughes.
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i r S  HERE!
The Persònality Ring
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I This living stona is o constant indicator of tho 
dicmging stato of innormost fo^ngs and omo- 

I Mona. TKo stono roocts to tho onorgy lovol in your 
hand ond changos color os you chong^ moods. It's 
oadting, provooptivo ond ivn. Try M

Cranberries Brighten 
Holiday Desserts, Sakud
Shiny, plump cranberries add 

sparkle to holiday celebrations 
as ingredients in pisich. turkey 
s tuf f ing ,  fruit salads and 
desserts. Mrs Elaine Houston. 
County Extension Agent, sa.vs 

A m e r i c a n s  have lo \-td  
c ranberries since (he first 
Thanks giv ing  feast  when 
Indians gave (he bright red 
berries to the I’ilgrims 

Cranberries, harvested during 
fall and winter, are readily 
ava i la b le  all year frozen, 
canned, in jellies, whole or in 
juice form with or without addl'd 
sugar

Recipes for many festiw 
c r a n b e r r y  d e s s e r t s  a r e  
available in the ChrLstmas 
Time at Home" (B-254P bulletin, 
for 35 cents, from the local 
county Extension office 

Craaberry (Vunrh 
I cup uncooked rolled oats 
'1 cup flour
1 cup brown sugar
'2 cup butter or margarine
2 cups cranberry sauiv iwhok- 
or jellied I <
1 quart vanilla ice cream 

Mix oats, flour and lirown 
s u g a r  Cut m but te r or 
margarine until crumbly I’la ir 
half of this mixtun' in an 8 inch 
by 8 inch grea.si>d cake pan 
Cover with cranberry sauce lop 
with rem ainder of mixture 
Bake 45 minutes at 350 degri'es 
F Serve hot in squares toppl'd 
with scoops of vanilla ice cream 
Serves 6 to 8
Hot'N Spicy (Yanberry Wassail 
' 4 teaspexin nutmeg 
' 4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 pound can clear cranberry 
sauce '
1'2 cups water 
' 4 teaspoon allspice
3 tablespoons tea
2*2 cups boiling water 
4̂ cup sugar 

*2 cup orange juice 
' 4 cupjemon juice 

Tie nu tmeg,  cinnamon, 
allspice and tea in a ckith bag 
Put into 2'2 cups boiling water 
Cover and steep 5 minutes Hi'at 
cranberry sauce with mjxi'r and 
heat with I'l- cups water 
Remove spice bag from steeped 
tea Add sugar, hut crantx-rry 
liquid, orange and lemon juiix' 
Serve hot Serves 8 to 10

CYanberry Eggnog
4 cups cranberrK's 
4 cups water
4̂ cup sugar 

6eggs
I pint heavy cream 
gnuaid cloves

Cook cranberrK's in water 
until skins pop open Strain and 
chill Separate eggs, beat yolks 
until frothy , add '-'cupol sugar 
and beat until smooth and 

Heat whites until thi'v

form soft peaks, add remaining 
sugar and beat until smooth and 
shiny. Fold yolks into whites, 
pour in.cream  and jukv. Mix 
well. S ^ n k le  with clou's if 
desired. ServesStu 10

Lem oude-iY uberry PipM'h 
4 pints cranberry juice 
4 S • ounce frozen k'monade 
concentrate 
's  teaspoon salt 
cinnamon sticks 
' i  teaspoon cinnamon 
' 1  teaspoon allspice 
4cups water

Combine ingredients and 
simmer gently for 15 minutes. 
Pour into punch bowl and serxe 
in mugs with cinruunon sticks. 
Yield: I gallon

Cranberry Salad
1 quart cranberries 
I '2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons granulated gelat in

' 2 cup orange juice 
Icupfindychoppedcelery 
Icigi chopped nuts 

Grind cranberries, using fine 
blade: add sugar, mix and let 
stand for at least I hour stirring 
occasionally. Soften the gelatin 
in the orange juice for 5 
minutes; then stir over hot 
water until dissolved Mix 
g e l a t i n  m i x t u r e  w i t h  
cranberries, celery, apples and 
nuts. fMiniature marshmallows 
also can be added ) Plact' 
ingredients in individual molds 
or flH dish, which have been 
rinsed in cold water Chill in 
refrigerator until set I’nmold 
lor in dish cut in squares) and 
serve on crisp lettuci' leaf, wlh 
mayonnaise 1 if desired)

CYaaberry Quick Bread
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking sodaI cup diced, unpeeled apples

I teaspoon salt 
*4 cup sugar, 
legg
1 cup halves or coarsely chapped 
raw cranberries 
** cup orange juice 
3 tablespoons white vinegar plus 
water to make two • thirds cig>
I teaspoon grated orange rind 
' 4 cup mehed shortening 
I cup chopped nuts 

Sift together flour, soda, salt 
and sugar into mixing bowl 
Beat egg; add liquids, orange 
rind and melted shirtening Add 
all at once taflour mixtun'. stir 
until flour is just dampened Add 
cranberries and nuts; stir just 
enough to blend well Turn )nto 
greased 8^4 - inch by 4*2 ■ inch 
by 2*2 - inch loaf pan Bake )n at 
350 degrees K for 60 to 70 
minutes. Remove from pan. 
cool several hours or ox'emight 
before slicing

*

At Wit ŝ End
By ERMA BOMBECK

creamy

It is the week of ChriMmaa.
The house across the street has lights strung 

across the eaves and a spotlight on an eight • foot 
Santa Claus who is rea^y to descend the chimney.

The house next door has a  bigger - than - life 
manger scene on the front lawn with a live camel 
and blue lights that spell out “Ofi Holy Night.”

Others in the neighborhood illuminate the 
darkness with candles by the entranceway. candy 
canes blinking in the windows, stained glass 
doors, bells and wreaths that swing from 
mailboxes and (felveway lamps.

O ir house is not what you would call areligious 
experience. Our doorbell is illuminated.

If you turned off your car lights, you'd hit us.
We live wiUi a Are freak. Translated to 

layman's termimlogy. a fire freak is a person 
those umbilical cord was shorted. He cannot pass 
a Christmas tree without feeling how dry the 
branches are . . . can never see a night light 
burning that he doesn't reach out and feel the wall 
. . . can never pass a candle in church without 
spitting.

M r s .  D e w e y  

I s  H o s t e s s
M em be rs  of Alpha lota 

Conclave of Kappa l^ppa lota 
. met recently for a Christmas 
party and biñiness session at the 
Virginia Dewey home.

The group voted to donate 
money to the Counseling 
Welfare Fund at Pampa High 
School and they will vole on a 
p r o p o s e d  a m e n d m e n t  
concerning expenses at the 
January meeting, which will be 
at the Southwestern Public 
Service Company.

Kappa Kappa lota’s state 
convention will be April 23 • 24 in 
Lubbock.

We are the last ones in the neighborhood to put 
our tree up and the first one to take it down. The 
entire cycle takes about tlwee hours.

‘‘You are ruining our Christmas,” I said to my 
husband. ‘‘Why can t we put our tree up before 
Christmas like other peojple? And why do we 
always have to decorate it with pirden hose and 
Tire extinguisher? And dump it in a garbage can 
of water?”

‘Many people take those same precautions," 
he counselled.

“With a plastic tree? Be serious. The children 
and I have nude oU a list of no - nos for this 
Christmas and we would appreciate it if you 
would follow them.

"1. No more roping off parking space in front of 
the house that says. ‘Reserved For Emergency 
Vehicles.' "

“2. No more replacing the mistletoe with dry 
9 iiiicbuds. It is NOT the same.

‘‘3. We demand that we have at least a porch 
light lit during the holidays.”

McCarthy - Lewis 
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. W illard Taylor, west of Pam pa, announce 
the engagem ent of their daughter Cheryl M. M cCarthy 
of Maxwell A ir Force Base, Montgomery, Ala., to Lt. 
Col. Victor Lewis of Arlington, Va. He is the son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. N.H. Lewis of G nm t’s Pass, Ore. The bride • 
elect is a  1969 graduate of Pam pa H i |^  School. She 
attended W est Texas S tate University and graduated in 
1973 from the  Northwest Texas Hospital School of 
Nursing. She is currently  a  second lieu tenant in the  Air 
Force, where she works as a  nurse. H er fiance is a 
p a d u a te  of UCLA and holds a  ̂ d u a t e  degree from the 
H arvard Business School. He u  currently  a  lieutenant 
colonel in the  A ir Force and works as an a ssu ta n t 
datam ation to the Jo in t Chiefr of S taff in the Pentagon 
in W ashington D.C. The coiqtle will m a n ^  in January  
in the Maxwell Air Force Base Chapel, ^ n tg o m e ry , 
Ala.

Put extra fuses on your 
holiday shopping list, for 
e m e r g e n c y  replacement of 
blown ones resulting from the 
use of too many electrical 
appliances a t one time.

WE REPAIR  A LL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
¡CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
{SHARPENED.

SANDHS SEWING e rn n a  
PAMPA SR40«  OlAin
214 N. '

Give HER a Bit of Spring Time

c e n t e p  s t a g e
DIVISION OF SU E ANN, INC.

EXTRA SPEQALS
on A

G i f t s  S h e  W a n t s

FANPAKIi
Brick Color
Rog. $22.

$ 1 7 ~
%

f i
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/
MOCSi

c^They're padded all 
over to  keep your steps 
springy and your spirits zingy.

>7"

drstep.
shoes ‘ I

Gift 
Wrapping

Rag.
$19.99 $16“

SHOP NIGHTS TIU  8

Kyle's Fine Shoes
109 N.Xuylor' Ó69-9442

J

___ ^

SIrxje you don 't wcxit to b e  ty p e c a s t. . .  discover all the you's with Center Stage coordinates. You 
co n  b e  casual. Sporty. Or tailored. But always together with this collection of blazer, sw eater joe, 
t ^ ,  skkt. sweaters a n d  shirts. Soft blue flecked or striped with white coordinates with prints in 
100% Monsanto filament polyester. All with the "W ear-Dated* Promise"*- warranted for one full 
year's normal w ear, refund or replacem ent when returned with tog  a n d  sales slip to  Monsanto
AAltM» tizM 6 to I I  A

Tailored Jocket......... .. .$2t
■oak P ont..................... .$17
Print B low  ..................417

C  c' Stripe Sweater Jck .

Sweater Joe .................. 428
Pleat S k irt..................... 4 l9
Print Blouse ..................417

Shell

$25 
17
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Group Awaits Second 
Coming, End of World

Mrs. Charles Shelton 
Former Judith Frances Allen

Miss A llen  Exchanges 
Vows w ith  C. Shelton

Judi th Frances Allen and 
Charles Turner Shelton, both of 
Aus t in  e x c h a n g e d  vows 
Saturday in the Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shepherd in 
Austin.

They were married in a single 
ring ceremony by the Rev 

.Canon Samuel N. Baxter. The 
bride, daughter of Mrs. Russel 
Greene Allen of Austin and 
the late Mr Allen, was given in 
marriage by her brother, Russel 
G. Allen Jr. of Amarillo. Ih e  
groom was the son of Mrs. Anne 
Turner Shelton of Tulia and 
Gaude Shelton of Marble Falls

The b rid e 's  grandparents 
were the late Mr. and Mrs. C.P 
Buckler of Pampa and she is 
great - granddaughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs Henry Thutt of 
Lefors.

Maid of honor was Virginia 
Anne Allen of Alburquerque. 
N.M. and bridesmaids were 
Carolyn Fennell of Kansas City. 
Mo.. Mrs. R. Alan Tomlin and 
Mrs. J. Winston Chapman, both 
of Austin and Mrs. Royce L. Lee 
of Dallas Dr. Kelly Hale was

o r g a n is t  and Mrs. David 
Johnson was vocalist.

The groom was attended by J. 
Winston Chapman of Austin, 
best man. Groomsmen were F 
Scott LaGrone and R. Alan 
Tomlin, both of Austin. David 
Hudson of Dallas and James 
Arnold of Andrews. Tex.
• The bride wore a candlelight 
satin crepe gown with bishop 
sleeves fastened by covered 
buttons The cathedral length 
veil of Brussels tace was a 
family heirloom She carried a 
cascading bouquet of gardenias, 
stephanotis and baby's breath

á le  attended Chatham Hall in 
C h a t h a m .  Va. .  and the 
University of Texas where she 
was a member of Delta Gamma 
sorority She is employed by the 
Aust in Independent School 
District. Shelton is a graduate of 
Tulia High School and the 
University of Texas, where he 
was a member of Delta Tau 
Delta. He is a computer scientist 
employed by Radian Corp.

Following a wedding trip to 
Lake Tahoe. Nev., the couple 
will live in Austin

Hints from Heloise
H * f o i s e

an

Dear Folks:
Would you like to make an 

inexpensive stocking staffer for 
the children for Christmas, or 
as a little gift for any occasion?

Buy several pencils, then cut 
the cardboard roll from waxed 
paper oc^oil the same length as 
the pencils.

Insert as many of the pencils 
as you can in the roll — I poked 
15 into one, but the size of the 
rolls varies.

Be sure to pack the pencils in 
tightly so they won’t  rattle when 
sn o rin g  little people shake the 
package!

Wrap the roll with pretty 
paper, wide enough to extend a 
couple of inches beyond the roll, 
and tie it with ribbon a t the 
ends.

If you get pencib with the 
child’s name printed on them, it 
really brings a smile.

Heloise
• • *

Dear Heloise:
Our family has extra fun at 

Christmas. Here’s how:
Instead of giving our children 

colored wrapping paper to wrap 
gifts in, we give th a n  plain 
white wrapping paper. Could be 
shelf paper, butcher paper or 
som ething re la tiv e ly  inex
pensive.

Then they used colored 
pencils or crayons to draw the 
manger scene, a jolly Santa 
Claus, ChristmaS 'trees, or any

1130 Williston 
665-2135 

Pampa, Texas

g iv e  A NEEDLEPOINT 
KIT THIS CHRISTMAS 

pro m  the MARY JANE-

ALSO O lfT CERTIFICATES 
ar e  AVAAAILE

for  n eed lepo in t  
OASSES REOINNINO IN 

JANUARY

Mrs. M ark Stephen White 

F o rm er Charlotte Ellen Cobb

Miss Cobb, White 
Wed in  California

Vows were exchanged Nov. 22 
by Charlotte ' Ellen Cobb and 
Mark Stephen While, both of 
Sacramento. Calif Ihe wedding 
w a s  in th e  F a i r  Oaks  
Presbyterian Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Col. and Mrs. Harold E. Cobb, 
former Pampa residents now 
living in Rancho Cordova. Calif. 
The wedding was also attended 
by her grandparents. Mr and

Mrs. W Ewing Cobb of 1124 
Mary Ellen White is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. White of 
Rancho Cordova.

The couple are both graduates 
of Cordova High School and the 
bride is a graduate of American 
River College in Sacramento 
White is a senior at Sacramento 
State University.

A trip to Lake Tahoe followed 
the wedding

By ROBERTCAREY
GRANNIS, Ark (UPli ^  

They're waiting inside Gene 
Nance's modest brick home just 
south of town this Christmas 
season for the second coming of 
Christ and the end of the world

Twenty-five people who be
lieve the end will come at any 
moment have been in there 
since Sept 29. whea as Nance 
put it:

"We had this feeling in our 
hearts" that Jesus was coming 
soon — coming toGrannis. Ark . 
populat ion 177 the sigi says—as 
he came in birth to another 
sm all town in another land 
almost 2.000 years ago.

Word got out in October that 
they had been inside the house a 
month, just quietly waiting 
They had simply walked away 
from their jobs and their homes, 
not saying anything to anyone 
Because, really, there wasn't 
any need to. It was all going to 
end

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Fenwick 
had a general store on U.S. 71 
across the road from Gif Lane's 
chicken-processing plant. They 
closed it one evening and went to 
Nance s. The store is still closed

"I thought there'd been a 
death in the family." said Mrs. 
S. S. Lane, remembering. Mrs 
Lane is Gif Lane's mother and 
she has a general store herself 
ac ro ss  thè highway from 
Fenwick's.

"Someone asked me a day or 
two afterwards why it was 
closed." Mrs. Lane recalled. "I 
said 1 really didn'tknow '

Th< n they noticed the Nance

boys were gone along with their 
families to All three brothers. 
Gene. John and David failed to 
show up at the plant.

"All those men had responsi
ble jo b s,"  said Mrs Lane, 
leaning back in her chair in front 
of the ancient rolltop desk 
"They were bosses. They're all 
fine people, all of them over 
there

"1 don't believe what they're 
saying at all. but it's their right 
lobe th e re "

Late in October. Polk County 
Juvenile Judge J  B Stevenson 
ordered six school-aged chil
dren who had not completed the 
aghth grade removed from the 
house. He said they were in 
violation of Arkansas' compul
sory school attendance law ,

The children went quietly to 
live with friends and are back in 
school

"If I were the sheriff and the 
judge I wouldn't jtave taken the 
children away." piped up Mrs. 
Lane, a spfy one who's not 
telling her age but admits to 
having taught school for 40 
years

"I don't care what the state 
law is about school attendance 
If it's in violation of the First 
Amendment, it 's  urKonstitu- 
tional You know that your
s e lf

There were other brushes with 
authorities for those keeping 
vigil In November a sanitation 
officer went in to check the 
house when it was feared its 
septic tank might not be holding 
up But everything was okay 

A man in California, formerly

married to one of the women 
inside, brought suit seeking 
custody of his teen-aged chil
dren who were waiting with 
their nMt her

Mrs. Louise Price, who lives 
three houses south of the 
Nances, tried to get a petition 
started seeking to declare the 
house a public nuisance. But she 
didn't get very far with it Not 
many wanted to sipi

Even the sheriff had said 
when he went after the children 
that everyone in there was "neat 
and clean " and had been very 
cooperative

Mrs. Lane really didn't know 
if those awaiting the coming 
belonged to any particular 
church. Nobody else asked did 
either. Fact is. no one really 
pays much attention to them any 
more Let them mind their 
business, most say

Mrs Lme had rather tell you 
about her trip to the Hoty Land 
or better yet about her son and 
some of the good things he's 
done for the town.

There are HB Vietnamese 
refugees formerly at Ft. Chaffee 
employed now M the processing 
plant The Lanes bought 35 
mobile homes to house them and 
their families. The Vietnamese 
are buying each mobile home 
with a portion of their salary. All 
told there are. 280 Vietnamese 
living in Grannis but they're not 
yet included in the official 
census figures.

T h e r e  a l s o  a r e  two 
Vietnamese Catholic priests 
here The Lanes are donating to 
the Catholic diocese land to 
build a church on with Arkansu 
Catholics raismg the money to 
build it.

Jayceettes Hear Warner
The Pampa Jaycee - Elttes will 

p a r t i c i p a t e  in a model 
legislature — a civic project — 
for Pampa High School

The project was presented by 
John Warner, county attorney

During the organization's 
r e c e n t  busin ess  session, 
members voted to donate 525 to 
the Senior Gtizens building fund 
and 125 to the Jaycee s annual 
ChristiTUis children's shopping 
tour

A program on drug abuse was 
presented by Delbert Simmons

Sara Wheeley. reported that 
she took refreshm ents to 
students of the Satellite School 
in November; Pat McKinney
took them iaDecember.------

Margaret Milam reported that 
five members delivered a 20 
pound turkey and canned food to 
the Panhandle Chiltfaen's Home 
for Thanksgiving.

Christmas gifts that had been 
collected by the club since 
January were also taken.

Susan Lubowicz and Anita 
Whitaker were welcomed into 
the club as new.members.

IvdiaTis Advise YMCA Í

Christmas design.
The children enjoy coloring 

their own wrapping paper and 
everyone loves receiving gifts 
wrapped in their “creations.” 

Gayle Green 
* « *

Especially grandparents. I’ll 
bet.

Heloise

LETTER OF THOUGHT 
Dear Heloise:

I now begin to question 
w hether buying in la rg e r 
quantities always saves money, 
even in som ewhat la rg e r 
families.

G iant-sized packages, I 
believe, encourage generous, 
som etim es care less con
sumption. Overloaded shelves 
can be confusing, and hard to 
manage.

We check our supplies, and 
plan carefully for a once a week 
only shopping trip. If something 
runs out, we improvise or 
substitute, but we don’t make 
an extra store trip. One stick of 
m argarine lasts longer if it’s the 
only stick in the house.

My cupboard shelves are 
fairly bare by marketing day, 
but Olir grocery  bill has 
decreased considerably since 
we’ve been following this 
procedure.

Nancy G.

DENVER (UPl) -  The kids 
at Y-Indian Guide meetings no 
longer use the word squaw, 
prance aimlessly around camp
fires or tuck feathers jn  their 
headdresses without first get
ting the approval of the people 
they represent.

Clarence Acoya. 45. a Pueblo 
who joined the YMCA's adviso
ry ' board last year, said he 
believed the organization's par
ent-child program  had im
proved since the all-Indian 
board was formed, and that it is 
providing one of the best 
solutions to the problems-of 
urban life.

"T he YMCA is concerned 
about teaching youths true 
Indian cu ltire ." Acoya said. 
'The program is successful 

because it is in harmony with 
the people it represents.**'

Bob Johnston, a consultant to» 
the metropolitan Denver YMCA. 
said the advisory team was

formed about two years ago in 
Denver and YMCAS across the 
country to make significant 
changes in the Y-lndian Guide 
p r o g ra m  and Lo improve 
communications with Indians, 
whose culture and heritage the 
program emulates

The program itself was 
founded 50 years ago in St. Louis 
to i m p r o v e  f a t h e r - s o n  
relationships by providing a 
special setting for companion
ship and communications. Fa
thers of 6. 7. and S-year-old toys 
met regularly in small groups 
called tribes and worked on 
craft projects.

“ We have improved our 
understanding of the American 
Indian." said Johnston, who has 
been active in the Y-Indian 
program for more than 30 years.

"We're teaching little kids 
that Indians are real people and 
not s a v a g e s  or car toon 
characters as portrayed in

Hollywood movies and on 
television"

In talks they initiated with 
Indians in the Denver area. Y 
officials learned that they were 
offending the Indian's culture. 
Johnston said.

For example. The Manitou. a 
Y group in Colorado Springs, 
changed its name after it was 
told that Manitou meant God. 
and its use in that context 
offended some tribes.

"One of the worst things you 
can do is insult their religkm." 
Johnston said. "We now active
ly seek the Indians' advice and 
try to teach our people that they 
stouldn t use such words. "

Johnston said YMCA officials 
also were told to stop using the 
word squaw because some 
Indian tribes associated it with a 
prostitute.

"We also were told not to wear 
cer tain headdress feathers 
because  of their religious 
meaning .  " Johnston said. 
"Through such advice, we help 
fathers teach their kids to 
respect the Indian's culture, and 
the child is better equipped to 
deal with people of different 
backgrounds later in life "

Johnston saidmore than 4.000 
persons participate in the Y- 
Indian Guide program in 
Colorado and more than 1 
million nationally He attribut
ed the organization's growth to 
the times

"It meets a real need in family 
life. " he said. "Pressures in 
today's world have an enormous 
influence on people, which 
sometimes cause them to stray 
from their families."

^  I » « » * *
*  -  c o v o « '

OR

^  H \  ^  Lots of people

ñ s 1 1 / ^
^  3®' Temper-ware

I  V '  by Lenox* this
Christmas. And no wonder. 

I jA f  It's the informal dinnerware with
^  great-looking patterns, freezer-to^

oven-to-table versatility, and a full two- 
year warranty. And for Santa, there’s a 

bonus. When you buy the set you save 20% 
over the open stock prices

Temper-ware, Dewtirops '
A 16-plece service tor 4, $73.00
A 45-piece service tor 8, $265.00

Open Until t:00 F.M. 
for Your ChriÉlmai Shopping Convonioncn

T06 N. Cuyl«r

For the Moòt Eshsemal Woman 
in your world,
tlie Most-UnmistakaiDie PWftinrre..

L E  D E  G I V E N C H Y
a n  e n d u rir iQ  f r a g r a n c e  c r e a te d  b y  Hne qre&t 
F r e n c h  C c u f u a o r ;  H u b e r t d e  G iv e n c h y  ho 
r e f l e c t  a  w o m e n is  i h n e r m o s t  m y s i e r i o » .

(9hou»n) fe r 'fu m .fn am  W -OO; M isf P^ursecfnoto 
BodyCr«jm , MilK Bath

Also a f  -the G iv e n c h y  F ra g ra n c e  C o u n t e r . . .

L'INTERDIT... th «  classically n y n a n tic  ftTOQrance 
c r a a f a d  -tbr A u d re y  H o p tx im .
G IV E N C H Y m  ..  . t h e  b e a u t i fu l  environmorTr 
fo r 'to d o y ls  \M om an.

fix  Your
Special Gentleman
GIVENCHY  
presents a Portfolio of 
Good Grooming Essentials

GIVENCHY GENTLEMAN
wHh Ihe deft diBHnoHye and

Ihe «tue 0# good groomiinQ.
(S iow n)
Eaudt1bU0Hd,3Hose 
Eau da’b ilM  sprey. siioz. 
S hav ing  R M n .6 o z .
After ShBMC loltoa Tike» 
Soap̂ t>̂ <Rop«vlcBkff 
Spray 1hlc,SoK.
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‘Shady’ Character 
Linked to Ford

, I

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Sen 
G eo r^  McGovern. D-S.D., u y s  
President Ford's fininoe com
mittee should explain why a 
Greek-Am erican induftrialist 
whose "name has popped up in a 
aeries of shady enten>riaes” is 
helping to raise money fw 
Ford's election cam paifi 

Thomas Pappas, who holds 
dual U.S. and Greek c itim - 
ship. has been investiipted by 
the Senate and House Select 
Com m ittees on Intelligence 
concerning alleged involvement 
in contributions ffom the Greek 
mili tary dictatorship to the 
cam paipis of former President 
R ichard Nixon and former 
Vice-President Spiro A^iew.

McGovern said  Thursday 
Pappas "has thus far escaped a 
d i r e c t  account ing for his 
activities ... But his name has 
popped up in a series of shady 
enterprises running from the 
atbninistration's untimely as
sociation with the junta in 
Greece to abuses in inteliigenoe 
agencies, and especially to the 
Nixon money schemes.

"There is certainly enough on 
the public record to raise serious 
suspicions and I would think 
anyone who is interested in ‘ 
avoiding any taint of political 
sc an d a l  would take these 
matters into account." McGov
ern said.

-*-y ■ar. ■

V«KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

m--

In bridge, as in life, the 
commission of errors is a hunuui 
f ra i l ty .  Everybody makes 
errors at the bridge table, from 
the  rank neophyte to the 
topfl ight  expert, with the 
neophyte of course making them 
much m ore often than the 
expert

One of the most fl^ ran t 
e rro rs  of the inexperienced- 
player is his “time - saving" 
refusal to play out a hand that 
appears to be destined to defeat, 
Instead, he detaches a couple of 
cards from his hand, tosses 
them onto the middle of the 
table, and says: “Here, you get 
two tricks. I'm down one.” 
Today’s deal illustrates his 
unfortunate defeatists attitude, 
which resulted in the tossing out 
of the window of a makable 
slam. The hand came up in a 
rubber • bridge game.

Both sides vulnerable. South 
deals.

Both sides vulnerable.
South deals.

NORTH
♦  1 0 7 4 2
t  K J 6 5 2
♦ K 8

K 7
W EST 
«  K 
« 4
♦ J 9 6 5 3  
A 1 0 8 6 4 3 2

SOUTH
♦  Q 3
W A Q 1 0 7 3
♦  A Q 2
♦  A Q J  

The bidding:

EAST
♦  A J 9 8 6 5  
V 9 8
♦  1 0 7 4
♦  95

South W est N orth  E ast
1 •  Pass 1 ♦  Pass
3 NT Pass 6 9  Pass
P ass Pass

Opening lead: F our of ♦ .
After winning the opening lead 

' with dummy's king of clubs, 
d e c l a r e r  p ic k e d  up 4 h e  
outstanding trum ps in two 
rounds, cashed his minor - suit 
winners, exposed his hand and 
said, dejectedly: “You get two 
spade tricks. Down cne." So the 
defenders collected 100 points.

Admittedly, declarer rated to 
go down one trick. Nevertheless, 
as the adversely held spades 
happened to be divided, his slam 
contract was there for the 
taking.

After drawing trumps and 
cashing the three top diamonds 
and his two remaining clubs, all 
he had to do was to lead his four 
of spades. As is evident. West 
would have had to play the king 
— and upon winning the trick, he 
would have foind himself end - 
played. Whether he returned a 
diamond or a-club; it would be 
ruffed in dummy as. on this trick 
South would discard his queen of 
spades.'

It goes without saying that 
neither of the opponents figures 
to have been dealt either the 
singleton king or ace of spades. 
But what would it cost South, 
instead of conceding defeat, to 
lead a low spade and indulge in 
the long - shot wishful thinking 
that Lady Luck would favor 
him?
(c) lt7S by The Chicago Tribnae 
World Right Reserved |

ZALES IS THE DIAMOND STORE
o

O ur feshion 
rings are alive
with the spirit 
of Christmas

The fiery brilliance of our diamond fashion rings 
puts elegance at her hand every day of the year. 
Each is backed by our commitment to excellence in 
every way. From buying the diamond at the 
source, to its final mounting, we bring you the 
finest in know-how, selection and value. Would 
America's Number One Jeweler offer you less?

Zales Revotving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
BankAmericard «Master Charge • American Express 

DiiWrs Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway

22 Diamond, genuine ruby 
fasNon ring,
14 karat gold, $350

3 Diamond, 3 genuine 
sapphire fashion ring, 
14 karat gold. $175

4 Diamond fashion ring. 
14 karat gold,
$625

17 Diamond fashion ring. 
14 karat gold,
$975

E legant g ift w ra p  a t n o  extra charge

ZALES ^
The Diamond Store

Mutinliont «ntargaS ‘

« B s o ir s

DISCOUNT C iN T SR byOlehe

ices Gooc lit 9 O.III. to 9 p.M. -, Closed Som

POUROID
110-12-126-12
COLOR FILM

S v w la  1 1  S w M i M iS ly l *

Mossoger

Conair 1050
PRO GUN
Get $6.50 Vol. 
Styling Brush and 
Jheri Redding 
Shampoo

$ |g 4 9
•¿Al#

¿ / • • i t

Northern Lighted 
Make-Up 
Mirror

Norelco New Rotary Electric

SHAVER

No.
1600

G O T C H A !
n e w  n o r e l c o

RO TARY  R A Z O R ’

$2 9 4 ^

CONAIR
Curling

Iron
w ith  2 way m inor FREE

$ ]  ] 9 9

RONSON

Hess 700  REEL

RONI
Throw-Away 

' Lighter

79‘
Rot. $1.49

Girls 
Nylon
PKIE

Knee-Hi Socks

(àf
1  '

Assortod 
Dosigns 
2 Colors Pr.

- i

by ZEBCO 
with 20 lb. Line

Crossmon Marie II Pistol

.177 Cal. Pollot 
or BB Co2 

' Poworod .

$ 2 4 » »

.BalKv

DAISY AIR RIFLE
U vor Action ^  #  Q Q  

No. 1105 w ith  
Safety

GOLF
BAGS

OH

Ail Ladies, Boys & Mens

COATS' '  «

REEL

12”J f 'V l'.

/ j
MUNSEY

Toaster-Broiler

m y

All 
M EN 'S 
SHIRTS

Dross, Sport 
and Casual

O ff 
G.D.P.

Rog. 7.99 Infants Carry Seats
Adjusts to Many Positions 

Assortod (iolors

Decor-A-Wood

Religious 
Plaque

R*g. $1.99

7 pc. SALAD BOWL
Wooden, Reg. 10.99

Fruit o f tho Loom

Ponty Hose

NORELCO 
8 Cup

COFFEE
MAKER

Presto 
slice-

Ono Sizo P iti A ll
No.1301

Six Shodot 
To ChooM  

From pr.

All Ladies

GOURMET PAN

10 inch

$ 16»

Toaster
Rag. 27.99

$1099
O i lM o n 't  

D i f c o u f i t  P r ie #

. • V ,

.

> *

t .
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SUNDAY. DEC. 21
Your birthday today: 

Preaaurea from both within 
and w ithoat prom pt bright 
now a n ta rp rise s . B egun 
awkwardly and a t^ g r e a t  
inconvenience, theee ven
tures fit in with basic trends 
and ere inevitably produc
tiv e . R e la tio n sh ip s  offer 
more social opportunity than 
you have time for. Alto
gether, it’s a good growth 
year. Today’s natives have 
varying gifts for law and the 
humanities, and often some 
special interest in animals.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
I t ’s b e tte r  to  cu l t i va te  
projects th a t are near a t 
hand rather than to waste 
your time on d istan t goals. If 
you discipline yourself early 
on, you can enjoy personal 
interests and social contacts.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Family considerations come 
to a point requiring definite 
a t t e n t i o n  and decisions. 
From then on, i t ’s a good day 
to exercise your creativity 
and to expand in new 
directions.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
You hear about all sorts of 
m atters and are tem pted to 
say things tha t are too easily 
misinterpreted. Don’t  attend 
to normal routines. Keep

Your Horoscope By Jmmi Dixom'
Pampa, Tatas

FAMFA DAILY N IW S I f  _
M ih Yaar laaS ar, Pacaar tar I t ,  IfT t

spending to  a  minimum
Caaoar (Jane 21-J«ly 22): 

You can plan finances today, 
bu t actuid money dealings 
a re n ’t  favo red . S udden  
emotional surges overwhdm 
you and friends with varying 
results. Some are boiefidal 
although some require self- 
control.

Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): 
You seem as erratic to others 
as they appear to you. You’re 
a t peak of a personal energy 
cycle and are ap t to  stir 
everyone up. Simmer down 
and channel your energy into 
sports or hobbies.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Seek peace of mind, a t least 
in the early hours, even if it 
means cutting  out scheduled 
activities to  get some time to 
y ou rse lf. Have  fun th is  
evening.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Leave money out of your 
thinking and stay  away from 
frie n d s ’ schem es. S hare  
happy experiences with the 
one you 'lo v e  by leaving 
general socializing out of 
your schedule for now.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Sudden shifts of plans and 
directions are probable. IVy 
to avoid extra expenses, even 
though you feel i t ’s cramping

your style. Evening hours 
improve steadily. •

^agfctarina (Nov. 22-Dac. 
21): Decide a t  the outset 
what is really m ost impor
tan t and take into account 
the welfare of loved ones. 
Things unwind right where 
you are; don’t  wander far 
afield.

Ckqwiooni (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): ’This is a complex 
Sunday in which nothing 
goes as expected. Patience! 
Eventually, you and your 
associates will benefit from 
your plans. Discrepancies 
develop bu t can be resolved.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): You’re now a t the lowest 
ebb of your individual energy 
cycle. I t ’s time to take a 
break and leave the rest of 
the world alone. Let others 
do whatever they want to 
this weekend.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Now it’s your turn  to pick up 
all the loose ends. Get those 
who do the best work to 
coopera te . O rganize your  
Christm as week; pressures 
let up once you get rolling.

MONDAY, DECEM BER 29
Your birthday today; I t  '  

will be a few m onths l^fore 
you settle into a steady 
pattern of work schedules,

social activitiea and personal 
routines. Meanwhile, explore 
o r thoroughly investigate the 
things th a t interest you, 
us ing w h a tev er help  is 
available. Be prudent, thrif
ty, direct. You learn from 
your own experience. To
day’s natives have orderly 
minds and great persistence 
once th ey  decide where 
they’re going.

Aries [March 21-April 19); 
Today is more or less split in 
the way things work out. A 
late s ta rt (afternoon is soon 
enough) is ju s t as well. 
Up-to-the-minute facts are 
available then.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Early hours are full of 
conH ict an d  m isg iv ings. 
W ait them out while you 
meditate on what to do. 
Breeze t h ro u g h  rout ines  
requiring no decisions. A 
l i t t le  ’ m oney helps this  
evening.

Gemini [May 21-June 20); 
Be unflappable during the 
morning’s hubbub. I t  all 
turns out O.K. by late day. 
You have to pu t in more 
energy now.

Cancer (June 21-July 22); 
Pursue minor m atters until 
you get the decks clear, 
assemble m aterials and do

whatever else is necessary
for definite year-end disposal 
actions. Evening’s efforts 
have perm anent effects.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Let 
the morning go by with the 
least am ount of pressure, 
haste or public display. 
Afternoon is the time for 
final adjustm ents, exchanges

PILGRIM PROBLEM
PHILADELPHIA, Pa (UPI) 

— The City of Brotherly Love is 
putting out its welcome mat for 
’’pilgrims” of all nations, races 
and cultures.

With accommodationn at a 
premium for the 41st Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress 
next Aug. 1-1, its aponsors are 
seeking a soluUion to the 
lodging problem when over a 
million Catholics converge here 
for the meeting ’Thrir pro
gram, called ’’Welcome Pil
grim,” is seeking to recruit 
20,000 rooms in 20,000 private 
homes in the Philadelphia 
Camden Area for Congress 
visitors.

Levines
SHOP TONIGHT 'Tl. 9

UVE ON TWM-RILL a  KHG
EECTRIC BLANKETS

A warm last minuta g ift itam< 
Satact from our solid, taxtila ir- 
raguiars All with tharmostatic 
controls Fibar blanda 15.88

f«i
SPECIAL PDRCHAKI

FASM0NGLAS8" DRAPES
Salact floral pattarns on 
w h ita  or bona back
grounds Washabla. no- 
iroh, foam backad for pro- 
taction A privacy M ^ a  
with fibar glass y a rn s ^  
PPG Industrias. 46x84

GREAT
BUY!

iS a te iw o M B rs

TOE 
SOCKS

> I S

100% acrylic, color combirra* 
lions accantad w ith multi- 
colorad toas Vmyl solas.

SALE!
KMGSIZE

BATH 
OWELS

Famous mill pattarns. haavywaight 
tarry 6 valour Slight irregulars. 
24x50 & up

SALE!
mm mm

SPORT 
SMRT

Solids prints, print 
and novalty fronts. 
Broadciotha. knits, 
Ban-Lon*. Poiyaa- 
It r /c o tto n  Sitas 
S>M-L

CARDKAN
SWEATERS

Long ilaavaa. button, fancy cabla 
stitch, solids. S>M-L. 30-38 100% 
acrylic______________

SALE!
WMBrs

POLYESTER
PANTS
GREAT

BUY

3 atylas. novalty waistband, waffla 
waava, fiara lags solids, suas S-18

LEVI'S® 
JEAN

Corduroy, brushad danima. 
nuvo Waatarn cut. fiaras, 
ban loopa. solida. 2B-3Ì.

F IÂ L Ë I
MENS'H-STYLE

FLARE 
SLACKS

Doubla knita. gabardinas, 
crapat, far>cy pockat A stitch 
trims Baft a battlass. 29-38

SALE!
WOMBTS

SLIPPERS

Saif foam cushion insolts. 
salf covsrad haals Gold
SIM S  S -1 0

i SALE!
BOYS’

CoMKk t  WMttrn Mytm
M f Of (tiwp. collêrt. poUÓ
lOtart SilM t - l l

SALE!
BOYS'

FLANNEL 
SURTS

UM«g po«n1 coNw. Muri t$m t  
•ipw«. pn-Umwik. pMdt 100%
etm n, 0-tl.

lAV'ASAYncaiRSIT K  HEX-AOMRCE, MISIBBHAKE, BANKAieBIUD

Levines 2207 Perryton
Parkway

and formal steps to docu
ment your progress.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Give yourself a break. L ^  
people in a hurry charge on 
ahead. Profit from their 
example. Your chance may 
be brief but is as much as is 
really neqded.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Accept small changes peace
fully; more are yet to come! 
Use this relatively quiet day 
for collecting your thoughts, 
talking things over with 
friends and catching up on 
correspondence.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]:

Money goes out; be sure it 
buys what it 's  supposed to. 
Another look a t  old problems 
inapiree an idea for partial 
solutions. Tackle routines 
early.

B ^ t t a r i n s  (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); Spend the morning 
sorting out and making 
decisions. A fresh course 
announces itself, perhaps 
late in (he day. Take time to 
study from those who have 
gone this route before.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19); Don’t  let restlessness 
d istract you from carrying 
out your work. Details go

awry and need revision. You 
find . out about people by 
watching them.

Aquarius (Jaa. 20-Feb. 
18): L eave experim en ta  
aside. Im p o v e  your public 
image by being yourself and 
be ready to  cope with w hat’s 
a t  hand. G ather friends for a 
celebration tonight.

Places (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Piecemeal approaches seem 
inefficient, but they're the 
only method of picking your 
way  ̂ through tangles a t 
work'. I t ' s  e ssen tia l to  
com plete  every th in g  you 
reasonably can by day's end.

èeaéO M  C M £iü tg ¿  ¡ jumh

T i F C S t o n c

^  "'fi

J E F F E R S O N C I T Y ,  Mo 
(UPI) — *11)6 state Conserva
tion Department is offering 
commuiities tree bundles con
taining 14 trees representing 
the original 13 colonies and 
Missouri for the Bicenteixiial 
cdebration.

Well make your car feel brand 
new with our famous...

>0ne 
call 

doesit
ALL! W n li? C A R  SE R V IC E

''Say ilmportant IFrotection at%ry Hnexpensive IPrioes!
C H A R G E 'E M ! -
Open an account ^voiwaip

We also «American Express
• Master Charge • BankAmericard 

honor »Carte Blanche

4-PLY DOUBLE-BELTED
Deluxe Champion Deluxe Champion’

Polyester cord body

L E S S
than reg. Fall '74 Prices
Price reductions include whitewalls.

1976 new-car tire

7 “ to‘l3“ OFF
Our June '75 Prices

Price reductions include whitewalls.

Wide, deep 7-rib tread on strong 
smooth-riding polyester cord body.

Two fiberglass belts for long mileage, 
polyester cord body for'smooth ridfe.

$
As

lo w  as

9 5
A 78-13
B la c k w a ll.

As
low  as 2 4

9 5
A78-13
B la ckw a ll.

Plus *1.76 F.E.T. and old tire. Plus*1.77 F.E.T. and old tire.

---------------B l ä (I k W A L T S B L A C K W A L L S

Size
Reg. 

Fall '74 LESS
Bargain

price
F.E.T.

(each) Size
Jun^
price

A m ount
o f f

Bargain
price F.E.T.

B78-13 *24.20 *4.25 •19.95 *1 84 A78-13 133.29 *8.30 *24.95 *1,77
C78-14 25.0D 4.05 20.95 2 04 B78 14 B4.9B 8.00 26.95 202
D78-14 œ .m 3.85 21.95 2 10 C78 14 i S . m 7.60 27.95 2 10
E78-14 26.60 3.65 22.95 2,27 E78-14 37. W 8.05 28.95 2 32
F78-14 28M5 3.50 24.95 2.40 F78-14 40.25 8.80 31.95 2.47
G78-14 2 ^ 0 3.75 25.95 2,56 G78-14 4 ^ 0 9.55 32.95 2 6 2
H78-14 3Z.M 4.05 27.95 2.77 H78-14 4 ^ 5

4ÎB0
9.80 35.95 2 84

G78-15 3.50 26.95 2.60 F78-15 8.95 32.95 2 55
H78-15 » .7 S 3.80 28.95 2 83 G78-15 9.55 33.95 2 6 9
L78-15 85.50 4.55 30.95 3.11 H78-15 ^ .8 6 9.90 36.95 2 9 2

All prices plus tax and old tire 
WiMtewall a d d  *3.

378-15 p 5 5 10.60 37.95 3.Q9
L78-15 kO.76 10-80 39.95 3.?1

Tires for Small Cars

CHAMPION* $M95

Si

Full strength 
tire with 
long mileage 
tread rubber.

Blackwall

S ize6 00 13
SI 44 to*1 60 

and old tire.

B lackw all 
Size 6.50-13 

Plus*1 75 to *177 
F.E.T. and old tire.

19“Blackwatl 
'S ize 5.60-15 

Plus*1 69 to SI 79 
FE T. and old tire.

All prices plus tax and old tire.

AU-new1975Finstone'Album...
THE WONDERFUL W0RLD| 
of CHRISTMAS

America's 
finest artists

$149
1Only ■'  ■  thtt price

Ptalerea Toay Orlaado. Biag 
Creaby, A bbc M array. Cica 
CaaapbcU, Nat Kiac Cole, New 
Cbiaty Miaalialt aad otbw

AddMonel
•S jeeM h.

PICKUP. VAN and RV TIRES
T Y r a s t o n «  $ O C  | 3  $ 9 9 8 5

I b i n i & C o M n t r y * ^ ^Ihmsport*
Site « 7 0  IB

Fiu$i2 72 Fed
El tea eacheoQe

Black, tube type, 
ra tm f

ttMpnca
•VSSaach.

r 120 N Groy R ^ iol Tir> Headquorf rt 66S^64H
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“You’ll be the sharpest-lookint »"gel in the Christinas 
parade."

liX  MOIOAN M.D.
IMMT ABOUT TMEMQUE8T < 

G0IN6 ID  A »@ U t
HM «Ontr— BUT UNLE661 
AN
PDit AT LEAST TN

KERRY DRAKE

UH-UM.'
NO MAY lucky/

CAN'T >OU-ASK AHOOND 
-A T  THE OFFICE-ABOUT, 
MILUE'S KYILL, RUSTY? 

MAYBE -

•JaWE TVPEP AMNNeS Iw a -A N P - I- E R -  
eOT HER TO T E a  ME ABEL IM S  60NNA 
WMERIT ALL THAT M O N E Y -'

n

*-BUT OLO FNOVr-mCE TYPED MILLIE'S MflU 
-AND I  COULDN'T CON A CANCELED STA«tf> 
OUT OF HBR/*

STEVE CANYON

- s o m  covB(C \
STDBY WIU S/Altr 
WTO CUSTOMS 
AND /̂VUCeniDN

don't TTLt THEM ^  
YOU HAVE LEFT YOUR 
WIFE TD RUN AWAY

.WITH THE KAUT/fUL 
LACYPH-Or/

I  HEAR THE 
/N^NE 

ASYLUMS 
DOWN HERE 
AREROUCH

M eanwhile *= m iles  away, another aujcraft
IS M0VIN6 ON ACOLUSION COURSE WITH glTSYAND 
STB/Ej -

ONE MORE 
RUN AND I'M  

THR0U6H'

THATS WHAn 
THEY ALL 

SAY'

BEETLE BAILY

’/OÜ NEVER 60 
AhT/WHERE, ÎA RÔ Ê. 
WHAT PO y o u  
PO  w ith  All 

youR  ? M Z

PUT IT IN t HE 
$ER<3EANT5' 

TRU5T 9AMfN65 
iBANK

MARK TRAIL

WHILE EVERYONE 
IS BUSY EATING, 
SUSIE BOSSES A 
MOT E TO GENE

• -THB

B.C.

WHAT ÄßE yeu GHVING» 
MY nVCTOIER this  YEAR/ 
JA < E  P

PEATS ME 
WHAT CO Ye?o e w e  
A WOMAN WHO 
HAÔ NOTHINGi P

^ H e H A O  ^  
M & , DIDN'T 
s H e . '

_______H

THe d e f e n s e  r e s t s .

" -------- J —

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

Y o u  /fe-A/oiV IT  5 M0 W E P  L A S T  
nU & M T - 'W W Y  A P E M 'T  Y o u  
O U T  T H E R E  S M O V E L lM e  
T M E  S H O W  f

SNUfIFY SMITH

DADBURN 
INFUM ISÆ L 

f ) | U E ( ^ E R S ! i

I ]

JUOOi BARKER
MOW'D THEF WHOSE SIDE YOU ON.. 
trouble M  the guy that DIO THE 
START ? M  BEATIN' OR THE GUY 
CAN YOU “ v that g o t  ITT 
TELL AAE?,

GRIN A BRAR IT

T m  just g la d  I re tirad  a t  a  tim e w hen  you d id n 't 
g e t investiga ted  if you m ode  a  prafiH"

CONCHY

ALL MV UPÉ I'VE BEEN 
LAUGHED AT 0EOAU6E 
I  COULDN'T Q D  ANYTHING
Rig h t

Ì)

w e a ,  10 0A V IM  601KI6 
END IT All  b y  FLIN6IN6 
TMI6 0CXJLPÉR OCP 
TÍHI6 CLIFF...l e t  THEM 
FIND Ô0METVIIN6 
FUNNY A ao ü T  THAT.

it to' " "' ^

\

WH0 6  THE 
NE)fr PATIENT, 
NUPBÊ ?

ÔOME CLOm 
WITH A fíoac 
TIED TO m e  

NECK COMPLAINING 
OF A HERNIA.

BLONDIE

To l ik e  To
6U V A  CHRISTMAS 

PRESENT FOR 
MY WIFE

f

HOW ABOUT i 
A  D IAM O N D ?

&

COULD VOU SHOW ME 
A  DIAMOND FOR $ 2 5 ?

I  CO(JLOSH'>W ITTO V O U  
SLIT V i 'W O ULO N T 

aBLBTO 
SEE rr/

T r « q

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

SAYINGS FROM THE f

® X CM O tM G  ^
ANCIENT book OF CHINESE PHILOSOPHY

THE /YIAbTEK 5AV6 : IT  15 
MORE J 0 0 0 U 8  TO &IUE 
THAN TD RECEIUE /

_______________ _̂______ _____

SO A&K FDR A E.. . AND 
nriAKE ôOmEoNE HAPP9I

THE WIZARD OF ID

SENSITIVITY
s e s sio n s

GKOUPTHWirr 
AUMQ COimtUL

SitTISFACnOH
âlWtiiNlkËp

•  FnN E Mare»**, I* ..

MAIiCH Y  u ^A itr
v tc ? u u c ? 'e ? ü  J SEMSITiVITT

SESSIONS

CWdUPTHWWPT
IMINDCOWTttJu

ANDY CAPP

’mANKS PO ftIH eiO A N / 
mate, rpf «TUNSERf
WHO A M  I H i  K IN D e ir  • 
T T S R ^IA U M K lV S R r

r

’̂ ru .R K Y ’MOUBACK 
NEKT WEEK-*601 
INCASE I  R3EEET; 
*SRBiE MYi

huh: KNOWIK 
. YOU,lT*B
P R o S ^ y 11 ^  

p R r e C T ty  
OENUIN£i

Í3 \

/ z - »

DONALD DUCK

i  i' 3  :
1 -3 )  *

. ¡¡f 'M

M o n o ic i

CAPÍ
FOOD TO ao

k I '

/ I 'I UNOtfiSTANO \ J  THATS 1 
COFFEE NOW ARIGHT .»J 

C O S T S  40*-ACU9 
AND \OU NO 

n lo n g er  g iv e  
Í FREE REFiaG.'^
-----— ^

f»,
^ OKAY .'I 'L L  t,»> Y 
HAVE SO M E e

I  BRDUGWT MV) 
OWN C U P /

J2-20

PEPPY SEZ
\j Pampa’» Economy Prospers
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Vietnamese and the American Dream
f k m k  DAtY NfWS

•«tatfajr, D m ab ar It. ttn

• I

kJn't

r  r'.

By DONALD E.M U LL^
IM c iP lC M B M C T H tM U
*‘I fonncriy had homoick- 

iKtt. but now it has lesaacd  *'
The poignant and hahing 

reply from yoing Luu Xuan 
Phouc. who left his family 
behind n  South Vietnam and 
now w orks  (or a poultry 
processing Hrm in Grannis. 
Ark., might also apply to the 
thousands of other Southeast 
Asians uprooted by the foitiates 
of war and tossed into the 
bewildering garden of Ameri
can culture.

In a little more than seven 
months since the fall of South 
Vietnam. 140.730 refugees have 
« rived  in the United States 
seeking a havea Of these. 
130.730-12I.800 Vietnamese and 
3.120 Cambodians—remain in 
this country.

By mid December, about
121.000 refugees had found new 
homes across the country. And 
officials hope that by New 
Year's the remaining 5.000 or so 
homeless can be resettled and 
the last of the "Little Saigon" 
camps closed.

Like the millions who preced
ed them in aevch  of freedom 
and happiness, from the May
flower pilgrims of the exiles 
from Castro’s Cuba, the new 
arrivals have found that the 
American Dream is a complex j 
m ixture of opoctunity. hardi 
work—and lots of luck.

They also fotaid a country! 
tired  and sickened by the 
Vietnam War and caught in a 
growing recession. They found 
there were Americans yiho were 
d istrustful and unwilling to 
ac c e p t them.  They found 
impersonal and often grudging 
buraucratic  help. '

But they also found that there 
were thousands of others who 
c v e d ; who not 'only gave lip 
service to the plight of the new 
exiles, but who were willing to 
donate time, nmney and person
al attention to their needs.
' One of the fortunate families 
is the huge clan of Tu Cao 
Nguyen, who spent months in 
refugee camps after fleeing 
Saigon in a Ashing boat.

"Everything is going well."| 
said the 47-year-dd Nguyen. | 
who recently settled in Jeffer-, 
son City. Mo., with his 45-yev-: 
old wife. IC children a ^  1 
through 34. one grandchild and 
an elderly sister-in-law.

Among 350 families sponsored, 
by Catholics in the Jefferson 
Oty diocese, the Nguyens and 14! 
of th e ir children live in a ' 
refurnished two-story stucco 
home well insulated from the 
unfamiliar cold and snow of 
Missouri winters. Two daught

ers. the ir husbands still in 
Vietnam, live nearby.

In the first week m  their new 
home, the Nguyen children were 
introduced to Halloween trick-, 
or-treating. At Thanksgiving, 
the delighted children found 
eight inches of snow on their 
front lawn and built their flrit 
snowman. Now. they are excited 
about decorating a Christinas 
tree.

The Nguyens are sponsored by 
Rosemary Scheppers and Pat 
Minks and their families. Both 
were reluctant to discuss the. 
hardships of sponsoring such a 
huge family.

"God has blessed us abunant- 
ly and we just wanted to share it 
with somebody else." Mrs. 
Minks said.

Nguyen, employed by a local 
auto dealer, is still struggling 
with English.

As he looked out at his brand 
new world covered with aww. 
he commented through an 
interpreter. “ It's so beautiful— 
but it's so cold."

In term s of American history, 
the Asians' exodus was super
sonic. It began in the frantic 
horror of the last week of April, 
as the Communiats dosed in on 
Saigon. On May 1 it was over 
with the surrender of the city.

T hose who escaped the 
blitzkreig finish of the war and 
fled to the United States varied 
from peasant farm ers and 
rishermen to fomter Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky. Some were 
wealthy from war profits, many 
were well educated, but most ot 
them spent what they had in 
saving their families.

The trail to exile stretched
10.000 miles—from hastily as
sembled camps in the m iip - 
pines. on Guam and Wake 
Island, to Camp Pendletoa 
Calif.. Ft. Chaffee. Ark.. Ft. 
Indiantown Gap. Pa., and to 
Eglin Air Force Base. Fla.

And as Americans woke igi to 
the fact that thousands of 
homeless, jobless refugees were 
descending on them. Secretary 
of S t a te  H enry Kissinger 
explained it succinctly:

"We had a nwral obligation to 
these people who relied on us for 
I5ye«"s."

Seven «months later, the 
refugees are spread to every 
state of the union. Many have 
jobs, and in some cases whole 
families are working. Others are 
attending college or under- 

' going training or re-training. 
Children are trying to learn 
English and fH in with their 
schoolmates.

Thousands of others, howe
ver. are on welf«e and food

stanqis. Some have had bad 
experiences with their ̂ xnaors. 
Others, form er professional 
men and women. I«vc M t the 
bitter experience of worldrig at 
menial jobs.

The refugees'basic problem is 
language. To moat of them. 
EnglUh is a t beat a third 
lan g u a g e -a fte r  French and 
their native tongue. Without a 
knowledge of Ehglish ley are 
hm pered  in a job ntarkeMhat 
grows tighter.

In Jackson. Mias., former 
Vietnamese Lt. Col. Nguyen Van 
Vu now works 40 hours a week 
printing pictures of school 
children and spends the rest of 
his t ime trying to master 
English.

" I  don 't believe how the 
people here have been good to 
us." said the 43-ye«-old Vu. 
whose family is being spon
sored by (he Broadmoor Baptist 
Church.

Vu believes that Ekigliah is the 
key to success and he drives his 
children. ages 6 to 20. hard.

"When we arrive here we buy 
an Engiish-Vietnamese dic
tionary, "he said. "Idecidethen 
that they must learn 20 words a 
day."

With the intpending closing of 
the two rem aining refugee 
camps. Ft. Chaffee and Ft. 
Indiantown Gap. the Inter
agency Refugee Task Force will 
d i s b a n d  a n d  t u r n  over  
responsibility for the refugee 
program to the Department of 
Health. Education «id Welfare.

C o n g r e s s  app ro p r ia te d
1505.277.000 for support and 
assistance to the réfugees. 
Although all the bills for the 
nussive resettlement « e  not in 
yet. Task Force offlcials say 
there will be money left over.

The rem aining fis«ls will 
probably go to Health. Educa
tion and Welfare to fiither 
assist the new Americans, a 
Task Force spokesman said.

However. HEW officials insist 
aspeda l refugee program is not 
going to be established.

"Our task will be to get them 
into the nonnal stream of social 
services." an HEW spokesman 
said.

Many of the refugees are 
already into that "stream" with 
more than half of California's 
almost 27.000 refugees drawing 
some form of welfare, and other 
sta tes reporting refi^ees on 
public aid.

"We are not at all satisfied." 
said Bob Nance, a spokesman 
for the California Department of 
Health and Welfare. " We're 
concerned that there will not be 
sufficient care, guidance and 
financial assistance provided

theae people to B sare that all of 
them eventually will work 
themselves bMo the mainstream 
of American society."

In San AnUmio. Tlex.. about 30 
per cert of the Vietnamese! 
refugees settled there have 
found jobs of some sort, but their 
families would go hiitgry if it 
waani for food stamps and aid 
from other sources, a ' recent 
stu4y showed.

"They're really taking jobs 
that Americans don't want— 
that's what it boils down to." 
sa id  F r ie n d s  of Freedom 
volunteer John Benurdoni.

Tran Bich Nguyet. 33. is the 
only member of a 10-member 
family settled in the San Antonio 
suburb of Universal Qty who is 
working. Her t330^a-month take 
home pay as a key punch 
operator doesn't stretch far.

Tran, her former ammunition 
supplyman husband. Thanh. 41. 
h «  b ^ h e r  and sister, and the 
couple's six chiicben. ranging in 
age from 7 to 17. live in a 
comfortable pink brick house.

Her boss helped r e n t . the 
dwelling, spwsely fimished by 
helpful neighbors. But the $175 a 
month rent payments, utility 
bills and gasoline to power their 
aging tl50sUUion wagon quickly 
eat up Tran's paychecks.

" I  feel all right, but my 
husband feels upset because he 
has no job." she said. "My 
income is not enough for rent 
and utilities. We have food 
stamps to eat "

The principal work of finding 
jobs for the refugees and 
families to take them into homes 
is being done by 10 volunteer 
groups operating under the 
um brella of the American 
Council of Volunteer Agencies.

Officials of the various groups 
stress that the refugees' story is 
only in its opening chapter, with 
the first flush of arrival bvely 
over and the long process of 
settling in yet to be completed.

"The first y w  will be the big 
year for drifting, unhappi
ness and movement." said 
Galen Beery, director of the 
Church World Serviceb. '"There 
will be a grea t  deal of 
movement, particularly among 
single men. until they find 
friends or relatives. I see a 
{coalescing of groups |n big 
cities.''

One such city is Los Angeles, 
where thousands of Indochina 
refugees have settled.

Hung Anh Vo. 25. a former 
lieutenant in the South Viet
namese Army who escaped by 
boat with his wife. 3-ye«-old 
daughter and 3day-old son. is 
one of those who loves the

Make your Retirement a Happy One.
*

and Plan 
to Retire , 

with over a /
Quarter ^
Million f
Dollars

($282,889 to be exact)

You invest only $1,500.
You receive tax shelter.
You pay no commissions, 

no maintenance fees.
You pay no taxes on this 

investment nor on the 
7V4 % • daily compounded 
in terest. . .  until you start 
withdrawing from this 
fund at retirement time.

AfMt
With ■ tax- 

■haHtrad plan
W ithout a ta i- 
■haltarad plan

Extra monay 
for rotiromont

6 years $ 11,908.79 $ "8,489.31 $ 3,419.48

10 years 23,548.21 16,057.42 7,490 79

15 years '  44,216.79 28,393.13 15,823.86

20 years 74,670.18 44,936.16 29,734.02

25 years 119.540.63 67,121.49 52,419.14

30 years 185,663.39 96,873.54 88,779.85

36 years 282,8».62 136,773.10 146,116.52

NOTE Figum b«Md on Mrning rm* of 7%%' compouniM daüy iMilti an annual con<h- 
butnn of $1 .SOO. Anumat a 2S% ta i bracka«

CartificatWraquirat nwiapuni $1,000 0-yaar larm. A aubatamial tadaraf panaltv •  an- 
potad for aady wtbdrawal ,

Ask Panhandle Savings & Loan Association to counsel you 
on this Individual Retirement Account (IRA) or a Keogh 

Retirement Account, if you're self-employed.

PANHANDLE SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOQATION
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Southern ChlifamiB sunshine.
" I  think I like America 

because it is comfortable and 
becauae of the nice people." said 
Vo. whose family is sponsored' 
by the First Baptist Church of 
Montebello.

"It is different than I thought 
it would be...I was afraid. 1 
worried—will the Americans 
help us or not?" said Vo. who 
has two part-time jobs at a little 
over the minimum w i^ .

"But when I got out (of Camp 
Pendleton) I found that the 
American helped us very much.
I am very touched and very 
happy . . . '

An estimated 300 refugees 
have settled in Miami, where 201 
of them are aponeored by the 
In ternational Rescue Com
m ittee. The committee pays 
food allowances and an average 
of $200 a noonth for apartments 
in a complex located in the 
midst of the city 's  "Uttle 
Havana ' '  d istric t of Cuban 
exiles.

The Cubans have taken the 
Vietnamese to their hearts, 
donating a constant stream of 
furniture, clothing and food. 
They entertain America's new
est refugees in their homes and 
take them on beach picnics.

One of these apartm ent 
dwel le rs  is former South 
Vietnam Air Force surgeon 
Phuong Vinh; who escaped with 
his wife, two young sons and 
three sisters, aged 30.24. and 20

Vinh doesn't have a regular 
job. He mows lawn and does 
other job chores to pick up extra 
m o n e y  to buy m e d ic a l  
textbooks, while he studies for a 
s t a te  e x a m  scheduled in 
January for a Florida license to 
practice medicine.

"I am very happy in this 
country and I don't want to go 
back to Vietnam, even though 
my father and one of my 
br^hers is there." he said.

Others vound the country 
have fomd mental and flnan- 
d a l problems in their new lives.

Nguyen Hanh (not her real 
name) is 43. with eight children 
aged $-1$. no husband and no 
sponsor."She lives in a  poorly

Sx'VxrS'i

furnished two-bedroom house in 
a Memphis suburb. She has a 
$2.20-an-hour job which doesn't 
cover the bills. Her 13-yev- 
old daughter hitches rides 15 
miles to Memphis where she 
makes $2.10 an hour working for 
Sears.

An American military man 
brought Nguyen to the United 
States, but they later split up

She is very proud and lies 
because of it, "I don't want
nobody to bother ------(her
American boyfriend (".she said 
"We got enough food. 1 can do 
my way for me and my kids I 
don't want nobody to cone and 
ask me how I do. Even if I have 
to work in snow. I do okay ."

For contrast, there is Le- 
phuoc Sang. 43. who was a 
judge, a deputy to the South 
Vietnamese Assembly and later 
majority leader. He was also the 
founder and president of Xoa 
Hao University in the Mekong. 
Delta

Today, he (ives in the highly 
industrialirod Clairton section of 
Pittsburgh, where he has no 
transportation and is three- 
qutfters of a mile from a bus 
stop.

He is studyirtg for a doctorate 
in higher education at the 
University of Pittsburgh on a 
scholarship he-describes as 
"sm all." and supporting his 
wife and fotr childiw with the 
help of their sponsors, the 
Lutheran Synod of Pittsburgh.

"There is no difficulty about 
ad justm ent." he said "The 
American hospitality is very 
fine. But we are very sad. very 
d i s t r e s s  about the situation at 
home.
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"I hope to go home loon. but 
not,under the preaent govern
ment."

Others have had problems 
with their ^Mnaors In Tar- 
rytown. N.Y.. Suzie Pham and 
her two daughters "Cecilia." 5. 
and "M arp re t."  4. are settling 
into a second home since they 
arrived Their First sponsors, a 
Brooklyn family, had tried to 
talk Mra. Pham into putting her 
girls up for adoption

"I had been crying every day 
for four months Now I see some 
light in front of my eyes when I 
look forw vd to the future." she 
said

Still others have moved into 
the mainstream of American 
life and are supporting them
selves and their families—albeit 
skimpily

In the suburban Minneapolis 
community of Hopkins, farmer 
a rmy officer Nguyen Kim 
Thanh now makes his living 
(living a snowplow His wife. 
Jioi Dai. is expecting a child and 
the couple plans to enroll at the 
University of Minnesota next 
fall

"Snow is beautiful." said

Thanh with a grin as he 
jockeyed his plow, " f  hhe snow, 
but I don't like the cold 
weather."

The remaining refugees at 
Camp Chaffee and Indiantown 
Gap represent some of the 
toughest problems of resett
lement. They include the very 
old. the siefc. the young, single 
men with no job experience, «id 
chi ldren under 13 without 
families.

The yoing men' are being 
placed in groups of four or Five, 
with some already working as 
fisherm en along the Texas 
coast Foster homes were jieing 
sought for the children. Facili
ties must be found to care for the 
sick and elderly before the 
camps close

The final problem is what to 
do with 130 Cambodians and 70 
Vietnamese who want to go 
home So far. neither govern
ment will accept them

Looking a t  the over-all 
refugee program. Refugee Task 
Force Director Julia Vadala 
Taft e x p r e s ^  satisfaction with 
the job done
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*State Spends Too 
Much on G)llege’

AUSTIN, T ra.M U ni-G ov. 
Dolph BriKoe n y i  the MMe is 
Nxndinc too mul± to irovide 
coilefe educatkMB to prepare 
persons for jobs he says do not 
exist, and says more stale 
money should fo  into practknl' 
training.

"We're training young people 
for jobs thM do not exist, and «e 
need to turn that around." 
Briscoe said TIaraday. "What 
more waste could there be than 
for a young person to secure a 
college education andnotbe* 
able to secire employmefit.

"That is a waste of our 
hnancial reaourcca and a waste 
of our youth. We're spending a 
lot more money on education 
and we're getting leas and less. I 
think we've lost the funda
mentals of ediKstion and are 
coming up with too many frills."

Briscoe made the comments 
while warning the heads of state 
supported colleges to keep their 
b luets  tight in the coming 
years. He said any school which 
submitted a budget which he felt 
was too high could expect to get 
it back with demands that it be 
trimmed

The governor also said he 
would ask the college heads to

voluntarily comply''with the 
intent of legislation which 
requires conitniction proposals 
be submitted to the College 
Coordinating Board for ap
proval.

Briscoe criticised a recent 
state Supreme Court rulii« 
allowing coilepes and universi
ties to begin construction 
projects without the board's 
approval and pledged he would 
f i ^  unauthoriKd s p ^ n g .

"I do not consider that 
decision of the court the end of 
this stall." Briscoe said. "We're 
a logg way from over. I intend to 
v ig o r^ y  pursue the control of 
the spiraling cost of higher 
educatioa

"I will write to the presidents 
of each of these institutions, and 
to tlie regents, asking that they 
honor that legislative intent and 
submit these projects to the 
Coordinating Board as intended 
by a two-thirds vote of the House 
and Senate in the last session "

He said he will call a  budget 
conference early next year to 
explain to state agency heads 
and leaders of educational 
institutions what limits he 
expects on their spending for the 
next biennium.

Criminologists Search 
For More RFK Evidence

LOS ANGELES (UPII -  Five 
cr iminologists  early today 
examined the hotel room where 
Robert Kennedy was assas
sinated. looking for any evi
dence that a gun other than 
Sirhan Sirhan's might have been 
fired that night in 1968 

Deputy D istrict Attorney 
Steven Trott told newsmen the 
prel iminary examination of 
th r e e  door jambs  in the 
Embassy Room of the Ambas
sador Hotel showed no sigis that 
bullets had been fired into them.

He said one of the jambs had 
an inexplained indentation be
hind the spot where the wood 
facing had been placed But he 
said the depression did not 
resemble the sort of mark a 
bullet would make 

The investigation began late 
Thirsday and Trott said it would 
continue through the night 

The inspection was closed to 
reporters but open to all parties 
in a lawsuit questioning the 
Kennedy case evidence. Police 
videotaped the proceedings.

Sirhan was convicted of 
Kennedy's assassination. There 
since have been various theo
ries. however, that his wasn't 
the only weapon involved in the 
shooting.

District Attorney John Van de 
Kamp ordered the inspection 
after talking to several wit
nesses who claimed to have seen 
the bullet holes Seven bullets 
were recovered from six victims 
of th e  shoot ing and one 
reportedly was 'fired into a 
ceiling panel.

New holes could indicate that

more than gun was Tired.
"Whi le  the chances are 

remote that any dramatic new 
evidence will be uncovered by 
the search," he said^ "I intend to 
leave no stone unturned in the 
resolution of the true story of the 
murder of Robert F. Kennedy "

E a r l i e r  in the evening.! 
attorney Vincent Bugliosi toldj 
reporters he also dw bts the' 
inspection will turn up newi 
evidence.

Bugliosi. a former deputy 
district attorney now represent
ing one of the persons wounded 
in the shooting, said a .22caliber 
bullet such as the ones fired by 
Sirhan probably would not have 
penetrated a layer of wood panel 
and lodged in the back panel of 
the door dividers.

SHORT CHANGE
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa 

(UPIl — Don't short change 
yourself in trying to save. 
money at coin-operated laun
dries.

Home management special
ists at Penn State University 
advise a^inst stuffing a 
washer so full that water and 
cleaning products have no 
space to circulate properly.' 
lliey said fabrics that pick up 
and hold soil or color from 
other fabrics should not be 
washed in a mixed load. Fx  
the same reason, fabrics that 
need hot watx to be really 
dean should not be washed 
with fabrics whose stains x  
wrinkles would be set by high 
tempxatxes.

Wc Hold These Truths
A Chronicle of America

'With a Sunbeam':
Alexander Hamilton of New 
York: "The sacred rights of 
mankind are  not to be rum
maged from among old 
parchments or musty 
records. They pre written, 
as with a sunbeam, in the 
whole volume of human 
nature, by the hand of the 
divinity itself, and can never 
be erased or obscured by 

mortal power.”

-B y  Ross Mackenzie â  Jeff MacNeHy/«tS75. United Feature Syndicate
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Picture

Model 1980

CORDLESS GRASS SH EA R
Overnight charge gives 
plenty of trinuning power.
Goes where cords can’t 
reach. Recharger included. REGULARLY 16.99

12»»

1(4-V2 Off.
All Toys In Stock Only!

All Trikes and Wheel Goods 15% Reg. Price

• I

DECEMBER SPECTACULAR OPEN TILL 9:00 PM DAILY

Picture-periect gifts.
Capture the sparkle of the holiday season... now and for years to come.

2.12 off.
LONG NYLON 
Q U ILT ROBES

12»»
REGULARLY $15

Lovely trimmed robes 
in nylon tricot quilt
ed to Kodel^ polyester 
f ib e rf ill . M achine 
wash. Missee’ 10-20.
$13 short robe, 9,88

$  j  1 2 ^ ^ 1 2

OFF.
SOFT, DREAMY 
SLEEP STYLES.
Fashioned of super 
sleek n^lon tricot with 
exquisite lace appli
que. Machine-wash
able. Colors! Misses’ 
sizes.
$8 long gown . .6.88 
$7 mini-shift.. .6.88
$9 ptgamas __ 7.88
$20 pegnoirs . . .  1®.

ENTIRE STOCK

SAVE
20%

off
Reg. Low price

M EN, RICH -TO N E 
D O U BLEK N IT 
LEISU R E SU ITS

"With it” features in
clude many exciting 
pocket details. Belt- 
loop flare slacks Neat 
doubleknit polyester. 
Regs., 36-46.

New Shipm ent 
Ju s t arrived

SAVE ♦2»
M EN’S A CRILA N » 
KNIT CARDIGANS

REGULARLY 10.99 
Today’s favorite style 
for easy-fit comfort. 
Machine-wash, Acri- 
lan'* acrylic in medium 
and deep tones. S-XL.

SAVE ♦5"
C U SH IO N Y  BEAN 
B A G  LO U N G ER
P o l y s t y r e n e  O A m  
bead nil, vinyl 

'cover. Zip do- REG29.99 
sure. Manyookn.

SAVE *5”
W ARDS 750-WATT* STYLER/DRYER
Dry with one of two combs, ^
a ir concentrator. Style |  ^  O O
with brush, extra handle. X
•Manufactut^r’,  rated wattage REGULARLY 19.99

12905

SAVE *40
WARDS 19 " DIAGONAL PORTABLE TV
AFC locks in on signal 
for best picture. VHF, UHF 
antennas. Plastic cabinet. 298®®

REGULARLY 339.96

SAVE 25%
HAND-CUT, 24% LEAD CRYSTAL
Top-quality, heavy-weight 
crystal decanters in beau- 1 1 88

A  X  e a ch
REGULARLY 15.99

tiful hand-cut designs.

G reat value.
MEMORY AND % 
CALCULATOR

WARDS PRICE
Bright 8-digit display. 
4-functions plus% key 
for add/ons, discounts. 
Auto, constant. Batt., 
adapter, case incl.

23-CHANNEL MOBILETRANSCEIVER
Rugged durabilitjr and 1  0 ^ , 8 8
perfarmance cxnbinsd in ^
this 23-channel CB unit
with squelch control. 13496

G reat value.
1/2-INCH SINGLE SPEED  DRILL
750 RPM, 116 volts, 2.6 m  q q

amps. Locking trig g er 88
switch, aux iliary  han- d re l*X  
<lle. Double iM ul.t«l. REG LOW PRICE

SAVE »30

.YOÜR C H O IC E SW IV EL RO CK ERS
ZE PEL* traated 100% ny
lon fabric, in tweed, colo
nial print, striated deiign.

Q Q 88
EACH

reg ularly  129.96
*DiJ‘oia’$rigisitndtradgmark/briUfixbrkfiuoridmr.

Cam ipckidAdl

WARDS STRETCH-STITCH MACHINE
6 built-in stretch and 6 
creative stitches. Built- 
in buttonholer, blind- 
hemmer, light. Access.

169®®
REGULARLY239.96

WEST BEND* 6-QT. SLOW-COOKER 
Versatile eaay-clean pot ^  ^  a  a  
removea for range at oven X  |
cooking. 6 heat settings. m  X

REGULARLY 2$ J9

SAVE »3»
W ARDS 4-SLICE 
TO A STER
Tbasts light to I f iB S  
dark. Chromed 
case, avocado x  REG. 10 OQ 
gold panels. "
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